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SAWYER'S GREAT SPEECH

IN THE HAND MURDER TRIAL

Said to Have Been the Finest
Effort of His Life.

AND THE BEST SPEECH EVER DE-
LIVERED BEFORE THE BAR

OF WASHTENAW CO.

THE ENTIRE ADDRESS GIVEN IN
FULL,.

The Hand murder trial was conclud-
ed last Thursday afternoon and the jury
brought in a verdict of guilty, at half-
past nine the same evening. The judge
passed sentence at once and Hand was
taken to Jackson Friday. The most
important feature was the address of
Hon. A. J. Sawyer which we give in
full below.
Gentlemen of tlie Jury:

It is possible that some may think
that I ought to apologize for standing
before you as an advocate of the Peo-
ple's cause. You do not expect me to
do that. You have spent ten days in
the investigation of this subject care-
fully, patiently. ' You have listened six
mortal hours to the attorneys for the
defendant in presenting all they could
in behalf of this defendant in this case.
I have noticed with what eagerness
every single man on this jury caught
every word that fell from the lips of my
friends on the other side. I was glad to
see it. It evidedced to me that nothing
had happened in this case that had es-
caped the. vigilence of this jury. It
evidenced to me that there was a deter-
mination on the part of you twelve men
to discharge your duty not partially but
impartially and completely, and if in
the end you found occasion to say this
man is not guilty of this crime you
couid do it conscientiously; and if on
the other hand you found from the evi-
dence in this case and the logic of the
facts and circumstances that had been
given you that he was guilty you would
fearlessly render that verdict in the
face of all opposition, and I rejoiced to
see it. So long as that is true, gentle-
men, I do not. feel that you would take
it as flattery on my part to stand here
and attempt to apologize for my appear-
ance before you. You demaofl it̂  y<ju
expect it, you have a right to it.

It must have challenged your atten-
tion that during all this long and tedious
trial the representatives of the people
sat still hour after hour and waited
when some fact or circumstance was
being offered in evidence for my learn-
ed friends on the other side to get up
and object and argue that fact, not for
the court, but for the jury, to break its
fall and make it fall as lightly as possi-
ble.

I do not complain of it, it is one of the
things that I think they ought to do if
they can do it consistently, but I say
this in order that you may know that
those facts were proper when they
came in here and that you might not be
befogged and kept from seeing what
those facts were and seeing their bear-
ing upon each other.

I call your attention to another fact.
You have heard the defendant's attor-
neys rise to their feet, or sitting in
their chairs, with the exception of one
of them, and saying-, "I object", "I take
an exception to that statement of coun-
sel", "I take exception to that state-
ment", "I take exception to that act,"
You heard it from the Iip3 of counsel
for the people only once from the be-
ginning to the end, once I mildly pro-
tested and asked that the record might
show what my learned friend on the
other side said, for I wanted, if he was
laying a trap or plan to get this convic-
tion to the supreme court in order to
have it reversed, to have the supreme
court see what the defense had been
doing in order to get a verdict.

It is also proper for me to say to you,
gentlemen of the jury, that if you shall
make a mistake in your verdict in this
case, and should find this man guilty
when he ought not to be so found there
is a court of review, they may do, I may
do and the court may do.

Mr. Whitman: I take exception to
that statement upon the ground that
the supreme court cannot review the
finding of the jury, they can only re-
view the rulings of the court, the ques-
tion of fact is wholly in the hands of
the jury.

Court: You are not right in this thing.
It will not do for counsel to continually
rise and interrupt Mr. Sawyer when he
makes a proposition to the jury and at-
tempt to argue it, it is not the fair
thing to do. You compel me to say to
the jury that if any error is committed
here by me or my rulings or the con-
duct of the prosecution and the prisoner
should be convicted, the supreme court
would reverse it and send it back for a
new trial, I suppose that is what Mr.
Sawyer meant.

Mr. Sawyer: That is all I meant.
Court: Counsel for the defense have

been allowed to go on with their argu-
ment and they must allow Mr. Sawyer to
do the same, except that when Mr. Saw-
yer makes a mistake accidentally or oth-
erwise his attention may be called to it
in order to correct it.

Mr. Knowlton: I suppose there is no
bjection to our rising quietly and tak-

ing an exception to what we consider
to be error'/

Court: O, no, but, hereafter, I hope
you will not interrupt Mr. Sawyer un-
less you feel as matter of good practice
and law that you ought to make it, and
if you do simply stop him and make the
proper legal objection and let the re-

porter make a record of it, or, if n
essary, I will make such correction as is
proper, but you must not go beyond
that and attempt to argue the case . I
do not think it is right for you to do so.

Mr. Sawyer: I am willing that my
distinguished friends shall take «n ex
ception to what I say, and may take an
exception to any single expression I use
from beginning to end, and I hope that
therefore they will not interrupt me.

Mr. Knowlton: We will consent.
Court: You can take exception to

everything that he has said and may
say. You must understand that Mr.
Sawyer may, in closing, say a great
many things that you would feel dis-
posed to reply to and if you do not ac-
cord to Mr. Sawyer that privilege it
will involve great disorder and it ought
not to be done.

Mr. Sawyer: I was about to state to
you this fact regarding the law of our
land and his honor has finished what I
was about to say, that if in the intro-
duction of any evidence in this case a
ruling has been made by this court that
is prejudicial to this defendant, if any
remark of my learned friend who has
preceded me for the people has offended
against the law, or if I shall so offend
in anything that I shall say and this
gentleman shall be convicted, then I
say to you there is a court of review
that will correct that error on behalf

vthis defendant, but these gentlemen
for the defendant may make just as
many errors as they please, their errors
may creep into this case in any form
and way that the court will permit,
they may say what they like, they may
prove what they have a mind to right
or wrong, with the law or against it, if
the court will permit it, and if this de-
fendant is released by you, the people
have absolutely no relief, that is what
I started out to say and if it be treason
make the most of it.

I am but little accustomed to the per-
formance of the duty that devolves upon
me now. In a practice of 33 years at
this bar this is only the second time
that I have been called upon by the
people of this county to prosecute a
criminal case, my lot has fallen with
my friends on the other side, and I
deeply regret that now in the evening
of my days my brethern upon the other
side should have seen fit to 3ay to you
that no amount of earnestness on the
part of the learned counsel who is to
close this case, no amount of eloquence
on his part shall drive you beyond the
tgstimony or against the law. No, gen-
tlemen of the jury, I think I have too
much respect for justice itself, I have
too much regard for the rights of any
human being who is jeopardized by
what I may do or say, and too much for
my own character to endeavor in a case
of this importance to drive the jury be-
yo nd the facts or to push the court
against the law; and if I should be fool-
hardy enough to attempt such a thing,
do you think I could succeed in the face
of this jury who have paid such earnest
?mi ifviee* attention to everything that
has been done in this case? Is it any
flattery to you to say, look out for Saw-
yer, he will do this or that? We stand
here in the open daylight of this cause,
you have seen every flickering ray of
light that has been shed upon it. Could
I lie to you about it if I were mean
enough to try? Could I fool you if I
should try? Why, gentlemen, is it pos-
sible that these men would make such
a charge as that against me and look
this jury in the face? and do yon be-
lieve that while that little man occupies
that chair (jointing to the court) any
man can drive you or me against the
law? I regret exceedingly that my
friend should have thought it necessary
to make such a remark as that.

Gentlemen, in my physical condition
and at this late time in my life, I could
well have hoped to have avoided such a
trial as this, but here has been com-
mitted in the midst of us and in this
peacable society of ours in this Chris-
tian land and under the very eaves of
this great University, this land of books
and schools and freedom, in the very
ight of religious liberty, there has been
:ommitted one of the most heinous
crimes that ever startled humanity, and
when you in common with the balance
of my fellow citizens in this county
through your representatives, the pub-
lic prosecutor, have called upon me to
assist what little I could in bringing to
the bar of justice and punishment him
who had committed this crime T did not
feel I had a right to withhold my ser-
vices.

Against the defendant as an individ-
ual I could have no possible feeling. I
never looked into those eyes before, I
never saw that face before, I did not
know that upon this earth such a man
existed and I could not hate him, L
would do him a kindness to-day if I
could; and while I say that, and caution
you, gentlemen, that nothing should be
done in this case except by careful and
thoughtful deliberation and you should
only be driven in the case so far as the
logic of the facts and circumstances in
the case shall drive you, yet I say to
you and to myself a stern duty confronts
us, let us be found at the post of honor
and doing our duty. If I am to say to
you in reviewing the testimony of this
case, ''Look at this man" it is because
the testimony points to him; if I am to
say to you "'Watch this man", it is be-
cause the testimony challenges yonr at-
tention to him. I am not permitted to
stand here and say to you I believe he
is guilty or innocent, it is for his coun-
sel to do that, they arise here and tell
you, "I know this man is innocent, I
know there is nothing against him, I
know there are no facts in this case that
can charge him with crime", I am not
permitted to do that, the public prose-
cutor is not permitted to do that, I am
here simply to bear to you the remem-
brance of the facts that have been
proven, and I am to ask you "have
mercy upon this man, do justice by the
dead and the living." You would not
forgive me if I did less than that, I
could not look my family in the face if
I shirked that duty.

Continued on Second Page,

Rev. C. A. Young was in Detroit
Tuesday.

Mrs. Green, of Homer, Mich., mother
of Mrs. L. H. Clement, ia seriously ill

J and her life has been despaired of.

January Crop Report.
The ground throughout the State w:is

covered with snow on the 30th of No-
vember. The snow remained furnish
ing good protection to the wheat plan'
until about the 25th of December,
Since that date the ground in tlie
southern counties has been bare most
of the time. The average debth of
snow in these counties December 15
was nearly 4i inches, but on the 31st it
was less than one-half inch. The aver-
age temperature at Lansing the last
week of the month was 30 degrees, the
maximum temperature 53 degrees on
the 25th, and the minimum 10 degrees
on the 31st, Correspondents' reports
show that wheat has been injured but
slightly, if at all.

The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by farmers in De-
cember is 1,540,664, and in the five
months August - December, 7,899,035,
which is 212,580 bushels less than re
ported marketed in the same months
last year.

The average price of wheat January
1, 1894, at the usual places of market-
ing by farmers was 55 cents per bushel,
of corn 43 cents, and of oats 31 cents,
and the average price of hay was $8.34
per ton.

The average of fat cattle was $3.10
per cwt., of fat hogs $4.71 per cwt., and
of dressed pork $6.08 per cwt.

The average price of sheep under
one year old was $1.70, and one year old
and over, $2.16; and hogs under one
year old were worth $5.26, and one year
old and over, $10.19.

Compared with January 1,1893^thera
has been a decline in the prices of all
farm products named in this report,
excepting hay and milch cows. Hay
averages a few cents a ton, and cows
$1.50 per head, more now than one year
ago.

The loss on wheat is 11 cents; on corn
4 cents; and on oats 3 cents per bushel.

The decline on fat cattle is 11 cents;
fat hogs, 88 cents: and dressed pork,
$1.21 per cwt.

Sheep under two years old have de-
clined 94 cents per head, and those one
year old and over, $1.28 per head.

Hogs under one year old average 25
cents less, and those one year old and
over 59 cents less, than one year ago.

Lansing, Jan. 9, 1895.
A Communication.

MR. EDITOR: I am an humble Christ-
an but I respect those who are UO:
Christians when they honestly differ
rom me. I am not the Pope and may

make mistakes, but I always respect
honest people. Perhaps the editor of
the Bulletin is not a Christian, but why
should he be the editor of the official
organ of a Christian Association if he is
not? And whether he is a Christian or
not he ought to be honest. The Bulle-
tin has been agitating college ethics.
'Physician, heal thyself."
The S. C. A. Bulletin pretended to be

Mr. Mill's friend when he was here.
tVhy does the editor of the Bulletin
stab him in the back when he is gone?
Does he voice the sentiment of the S. C.
A.? But this is not all. He tells a
alsehood in giving the Judas kiss. Mr.
Mills preached a sermon in which he
ihowed that death bed repentance was
not worth much. He showed that Christ-
ianity was for living men and women
and not for dying ones. I heard that
iermon and thought it was hard on dy-
ng penitents. I heard him three more
imes and not once did he appeal to the
'ear of death, but warned people that
serving God through fear was good for
nothing.

But if the representation of the editor
rvas true, why was he not honest enough
,o tell Mr. Mills "on the way to the
rain." That editor is not very modest.

Before he tries to reform the Univer-
ity including the fraternities and the
'acuity, he had better learn a little mo-
desty and honesty. Aed if he repre-
icnts the S. C. A. the S. C. A. had bet-
;er take the saw-log out of its own eye
before it tries to take cinders out of the
eyes of others. I think business men
enerally would prefer an honest world-
ing to a dishonest Christian.

CITIZEN.
The January Bulletin.

The January issue of The Bulletin,
he organ of the S. C. A. is and excep-
ionally geod one. Besides brief editor-
al matter, it contains articles on, In a

Theological Seminary, by C. A. Bowen;
The Prayer of Faith, by J. B. Johnson;
The Gospel of Trust, by D. F. Wilcox;
The Relation of Philosophy to Theolo-

y, being notes taken on Prof. Dewy's
ecture on that subject; The American
nstitute of Christian Sociology, by C

A. Young. Also the general news of
the association work.

Unity Club.
At the Unity Club on next Monday

vening, the Rev. Lee McCollister, of
Detroit, will give an illustrative lecture
on the Cathedrals of Northern Europe.
Mr. McCollister is well known in De-
troit and always attracts good audiences.
This lecture is sure to please everyone
and wehope that as many of the public
as possible will avail themselves of this
opportunity to hear Mr McCollister.

One= Half Off
5ale.

CLOAKS and FURS!
Every garment in our Cloak

Department, including all our
Sample garments purchased at
the close of the season at one-
third and one-half off actual
manufacturers prices.

This enables you to purchase a
New StylisTi Garment at one-
third and one-fourth its actual
worth.

Circular Skirt Garments.
Triple Valiant Skirt Garments.
Collumbia and Worth Collars.
All Large Sleeves, Pur Trim-

med, Braided and Plain in Black
and all Colors

ALL AT ONE-HALF OFF OUR ORIG-
INAL PRICE.

D. A. TINKER I!

Agent for The CHRISTY HAT, LONDON,

L. L. & A. HAT, WARRANTED

ROELF'S HAT,

DENTS' GLOVES.

FUR CAPES!
We have a few Pur Capes left

in Monkey Pur,Astrachan,Conf y
and Hair we will sell at

ONE-HALF OFF PRICE.

Headquarters for Men's Furnishing Goods.

Winter Underwear and Heavy Gloves at Greatly Reduced
Prices.

D. A. TINKER,
NO. 9 SOVTH MAIN STREET-

Store formerly occupied by THE TWO SAMS.

LEADER!

BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR! •

IB. SACK

Muslin Underwear!
We have just opened ja, large

invoice of Ladies Muslin Under-
wear in new designs bought at
depression price.

Ladies' Drawers!
Beautiful Embroidered, at 25c,

35c and 50c,

Other things in proportion at STIMPSON'S Popular State-st Grocery..

/ . D. STIMSON & SON,
24 SOUTH STATE STREET.

BACK AGAIN

NO PLACE LIKE ANN ARBOR
—IN WHICH—

Ladies' Gowns!
Elaborately Trimmed> at 50c,

60c, 75c, 85c and £1.00.

Infants Slips & Dress!
35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 up to $3.00.

Saturday Night Sale!
Ladies Muslin Underwear and

Mens Shirts.
IQC.

We will sell Saturday night Ladies
Drawers in value 35c to 50c, Ladies Cor-
sets Covers, in value 35c to 50c, Mons
Unlaundried Shirts in value 50c, all at

igc.

TO DO BUSINESS.
THE FINEST GROCERIES.

THE BEST GROCERIES. .
THE CHEAPEST GROCERII >.

-AT-

H. F. FROST & CO.'S
ANN ARBOR MTI11 EAST ANN STREET,

We invite all of our old customers and lots of new ones to caJI
and S3e us. WE ARE HERE TO STAY.

// /
'•yleicA/

Saturday the 20th we will
Sell you

OATINE SOAP - 8c per bar
WHITE BEAUTY - 8c per bar
NEWPORT LILLY 8c per bar

" OATMEAL 8c per bar
" GLYCERINE

- 8c per bar
3 OakCK of either kind or as-

sorted (ori'.'c. All extra quiil-
tty goods too.

B. & M.
Drug Store.

46 SOUTH STATE STREET.

For The Next Ten Days,

SALYMR
Will-sell Canned Fruits rm*£

Vegetables at prices ihmt

toill astonish you, if Yoix

have the Cash.

Call at the store ami you*--

will be sure to g.o> etwaij

happy.

Don't forget your Cou-

pon Book or the place.

Wm. Salver,
Tdephoni 1M. 32 E. HIKON ST-
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SAWVEll'S GREAT SPEECH.
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In the argument of this case, my
brethren on the other side, said some
things to you, the learned counsel have
made some remarks to you and taken
some positions which do not come, as I
understand it, logically, within the pur-
view of the line of thoughts I intend-
ed to follow, and therefore, it is my
duty to stop now and answer them, not
many of them, because most of them
will be answered in the course of my
argument, but th :re ;<re some state-
ments they have made, which do not
fall within the line of thought I
marked out for myself, and to which I
think I ought to call your attention,
and in doing that I will commence in
inverse order. The last man who ar-
gued this case to you was Mr. Whit-
man. He took but two positions that
do not fall naturally and logically with-
in the line of thought I intended to
present to you. The first one of these
positions isNhis allusion to his ex-
perience and observation and to Dr.
V aughan. It would have been entire-
\y proper for them to produce Dr.
"Vaughan to you, I have nothing to say
against him^ I respect him as a man
and a scholar, I love him as a deep and
thorough thinker, I should have been
glad to have what light he could have
shed upon this case if he could have
shed any, but learned counsel saw fit to
tell you that the expert testimony in
this case was wholly unreliable. He
cites as an instance the death of Mrs.
Miliard. This lady died under all the
apparent effects of poison, I believe her
husband was a doctor, she died with
the agony of poison, and the people of
that community attempted to discover,
if they could, who was her murderer.
They exhumed the body, but the learned
and skillful doctor had injected mor-
phine, I think it was, in her veins un-
der the pretence that it was to embalm,
the body of his beloved wife. The
doctor was arrested because morphine
was found in her stomach and brain,
the testimony was given, and Dr.
Vaughan takes the witness stand and
testifies that that morphine might have
been found in her stomach by reason
of the injection made lor the purpose
of embalming the body, and such
learned and distinguished counsel as
my friends upon the other side stood
and talked to the jury abont their duty,
and talked and threatened, and argued
and said: "What are are you going to
do about it? Can you have any doubt
upon such a subject as that?" and the
jury acquitted the doctor, and he is
left at large to day to ply his devilish
aria upon a second wife. The jury ac-
quitted him, and no other mati or earth
has ever been arrested or tried for that
crime, and never will be, and then
these learned and distinguished gen-
tlemen write articles for the legal
journals, saying that the jury system
ought to be abolished because juries
are so easily fooled.

Another peculiarity about my broth-
er Whitman's position is tnis, he takes
up one circumstance, partially states it,
and then says, "Now, gentlemen of the
jury, does that show this man is
guilty?" He takes another circum-
stance, discusses, imperfectly states it,
calls no attention to its logical bearing
at all, and says, "Now, gentlemen, does
that show he is gi.ilty?" and so he goes
through the eatire list of thirty-three
circumstances that have been proven
against this defendant in the same
•way. There comes tearing down the
sides of Pike's Peak a river. It plun-
ges from one cascade to another, lifting
bouldtr^ and throwing them out of its
course until it has piled them one up-
on another until they are lifted as high
as this building. You follow that
stream up the mountain and you find
that the melting snow on that snow-
capped mountain is the source of that
entire river, and that by the perpetual
falling of that snow with its numerous
and minute (lakes, and the thawing
thereof, this river is formed simply by
means of multitudes of little rivulets
which gather and combine one after
•another into an ever growing stream
wnich by and by goes plunging down,
down,; lifting whatever comes in its
way even the solid rocks and throwing
them one side and ending its course at
last in a lake that supplies the people
of cities with pure water. Suppose my
brother Whitman had gone upon the
top of that mountain and as those lit-
tle snow-flakes fell he caught one of
them and said, '-Mr. Sawyer do you
mean to tell me that snow-flake makes
that great river down there? Don't
you know it does not V" and he catches
another and another and says, "Do you
mean to tell m* that is tha canse of
that great river?" and that is the argu-
ment of my brother. No, it is not the
single snow-flake that makes the river,
but the constant falling and melting of
many snow-flakes that produces that
terrible current, and it is the codstant
falling of those little circumstances
like snow:flak«'S upon the head of thfe
man that finally lifts the presumption
of innocence, drives it out of the way,
an 1 points to him as the only man who
could by any possibility have commit-
ted this offence.

My brother, Knowlton, has taken
iosir and a half mortal hours to argue
the defendant's innocence to you. Do
not misunderstand me. I have the ut-
most regard for that man. I believe
the University of Michigan is honored
by his presence there, 1 believe that
the law students in following his in-
structions are benetitei. Eleven of the
best years of my life were devoted to
making a good lawyer out of him, and
I leave it to you to say how I succeed-
ed̂  But, gentlemen, there are some
things, 1 think, as I have listened to
his argument in this case, I must have
omitted or else the peculiar position of
a schoolmaster in the University of
Michigan has changed my brother
somewhat. Do you believe that my
learned friend could frighten you out
of your judgment in this case? Was it
good policy for him to try to frighten
twelve great stubborn, full-grown fel-
lows who had held many a bullock?
lie says to you in the very opening of
his discussion, "If any man on that
jury thinks that man guilty he is pecu-
liarly constituted." Well now, gentle-
men, does that reach your understand
ing and judgment? Is it the cold logic
of facts that he is giving you? lie
says in the next sentence, 'If you find
this man guilty when innocent you
have committed a worse crime than
Pulver's murderer,'*

those innocent children and that lady,
"Gentlemen of the Jury, your verdict
cannot bring back to life Jay Pulver."
No, gentlemen, no, it cannot bringhiin
back to life, it cannot restore him to
that lady who sat at the window of her
cottage on that Saturday afternoon
and saw the retreating form of her
husband as he went down the street
and beyond the range of her vision, it
cannot bring him back again; but, gen-
tlemen, your duty fearlessly done, your
verdict honestly" rendered will tell to
i he world at large there must not be
another Jay Pulver tragedy, or if there
shall be, the story of the murderer will
be that of Cliff Hand. You may not
restore Jay Pulver to this family, but
you can prevent the death of future
Jay Pulvers by punishing the man who
struck down Jay Pulver in his prime.

Another position taken by all my
triends on the other side was, that if
Clifford Hand had ever committed any
other crime we could have drawn it
out of him on his cross-examination.
The rule of law is just this and no
more, if Clifford Hand has ever been
arrested for a crime and convicted of
it we can show his conviction by the
records. If he has been charged with
a crime we can only show so much of
it as Clifford Hand may see fit to tell
us and the doors of investigation close
there. How many rumors have sur-
rounded him, how many charges of
his neighbors have ever gone to his
doors, how many crimes he may ever
have cpmmitted we can only prove by
asking Clifford Hand, "Didn't you do
so and so?" and if he says. "No,1' that
ends the investigation. Oh, I wonder
when I think of this array of counsel
who surrounded the defendant during
this whole long trial, I wonder why
gentlimen so learned and distinguished
in their profession should have omitted
to prove by fifteen, twenty-five or a
hundred reputable citizens of Ypsi-
lanti, that Clifford Hand's reputation
was good, that he was a kind, indul-
gent man, and that he was never sus
pected of any crime whatever. Why,
gentlemen, what do you live honest
fives for? There is satisfaction be-
yond anything that can be told in feel-
ing that you have done your duty well
under all circumstances, there is a sat-
isfaction that comes to a man himself
in having lived a life of rectitude, hon-
esty and respectability. No man can
measure in words the grand satisfac-
tion there is in the evening of his life
in looking back and saying, "I have
endeavored under all circumstances to
do the best I could with what little
sense and mind I have." But beyond
that there is another fact that is of
equal importance, whenever clouds
overshadow UP, whenever doubts and
suspicions arise against us, whenever
we are charged with having committed
this or that crime the law says if we
have lived lives of rectitude, if we
have been men of respectability in the
community and have been above re-
proach we may bring into the court
room the neighbors who have sur
rounded us who will swear we have
been honest, industrious, sober men
such as would never commit a crime
like this. I wonder that my brother
who has conducted so ably so many
prosacutions in this county should
have failed to do that.

Mr. Lehman—Will you furnish the
money to do it ?

Mr. Sawyer—I will talk about the
money in a minute. If you say Clif-
ford Hand has not money to pay those
expenses all he has to do is to come to
this court and make an affidavit to
that fact and ask that the county
treasury shall be opened and subpoenas
issued in his name and placed at his
disposal. Now don't lets hear any
more about that. All the wealth of
this county stands back of him and,
thank God, the bosom of that court
would have responded to that appli-
cation jnstly. Tell me no more of his
being poor. Let us have no more ex-
hibitions of calling out the name of
this witness and that and then saying
when one did not respond, "We have
no money to assist us but this poor,
old man seventy-five years of age, we
have nobody to assist us but this one
brother of the defendant. "Gentle-
men, they have this entire county to
assist them."

Mr. Lehman—An application was
made to get witnesses here at the ex-
pense of the people.

Mr. Sawyer—If it were so it would
have been a great thing to have shown
this jury. I protest that the testimony
in this case has closed, and therefore
the respectability of my brother shall
not be thrown in here now and make
testimony in this case, that he didn't
dare offer when we were on the trial.

They say Hand was born in the city
of Ypsilanti, that he kisses his babies
every morning when he leaves them,
would that they had said he includes
his wife in that. They tell you he has
this old father and mother and these
little children to support. They tell
you every moment of his existence has
been spent in this city of light and
learning. Now, with the entire treas-
ury of the county of Washtenaw at
their command why didn't they bring
the mayor of the city here to say,
"Yes, I have known Clifford Hand all
his life, he is a respectable.decent man,
he has never buen suspected of crime ?''
Why didn't they issue subpoenas to all
the p?ople down there who had known
him favorably and not stand here and
carp at us because we do not nee fit to
ask Mr. Hand, "Have you been
charged with larceny, have you not
been tracked to your door with thn
goods under your arm, have you not
paid and settled for them?'' They
had no right to require us to ask these
questions. They should have known,
if it were true, that Hand had lived an
honest, industrious, sober life and pro-
duced witnesses to prove it.

Mr. Lehman—We take exception to
that statement. The law presumes
that that is true in the absence of
proof.

Mr. Sawyer—I say'that is true, the
law does presume it and henoe they
might have shown it, but they have
charged us why didn't you ask him so
and so, in reply 1 say why didn't you
do what the law will let you do, that
is produce witnesses to prove that he
is a decent man.

Another position taken by all the
counsel on the other side is this, if Mr
Hand committed that murder Mrs
Hand knows it. Gentlemen, we have

ant. It in no way shows he is not
guilty because that wife has stood by
him even though he were guilty.
Thank God, there is something in the
nature of a woman that clings to the
husband whom she loves although she
knows he is guilty. Gentlemen, her
woman's heart may have divined the
truth and that may account for her
present heart failure. It may account
als > for the contradictions in "her story.
It may account for the various ways
in which she has told it. The effort to
screen what her woman's heart paid to
her is a guilty man may have
caused her to change her story and
tell two or three different kinds of
stories. It may account also for the
fact that she states that Clifford Hand
got: home that night at half-past nine
o'clock, it may account, tor the fact
that this defendant also stated that to
Mr. Peterson when he was first ar-
rested, the first statement he made on
that subject, and Mr. Peterson wrote it
down in his book 9:30 and it is there
yet. It may account for all the state-
ments of this man, for it is possible, of
course, that when this man left that
mill on the 12th day of March, on that
Sunday after he had stood around
there all day, he says for the purpose
of seeing what they thought about the
murder, it may account for the fact
that when he went into one door of
his house and through the house and
out of the other door, only staying a
moment, he said to his wife I got home
at half-past nine o'clock last night.
He could not be unconscious of the
mutterings in the air, he could not be
unconscious of the suspicious looks
that were cast towards him, he could
not be unconscious that the officers of
the law were on his track, that the
writs were being made' out against
him for his arrest, he could not be un-
conscious of the peculiar action he had
gone through all day, of the beating of
his own heart, he passes through the
house and may have said that to his
wife and it may account for the made-
up story of half-past nine, it may ac
count for the fact that Peterson had
half-past nine in his book as the first
statement that the defendant made,
and may account for the change in
that statement when confronted with
witnesses in the saloon who say he
did not leave there until after ten
o'clock. It may also account for the
fact that while in that justice's office
when the investigation was going on
it may account for the fact of her then
stating to those officers, "Well, if I
mast tell, I must, he got home twenty
minutes to eleven o'clock. It may ac-
count for those facts, it is possible, I
make no charge about it, I wish I did
not have to think about it. But gen
tlemen, that woman's heart may have
divined the truth, she may have seen
how he came home that night, she may
have observed his conduct and looks,
she may have thought about it. Gen
tlemen, I make no charges, these are
facts, you will weigh them.

Another position which the gentle-
men of the other side have urged to
you is. this: Mr. Hand has taken thi
witness stand and has told his story, i
is complete and uncontradicted. Well
gentlemen, he has had ten months tc
think of it since he was arrested, h
has gone through one long trial when
eminent and distinguished counse
stood here and called his attention t(
the damning and damaging facts tha
pointed to his guilt, he sat here al
through this trial and heard all th
people's testimony in this case and im
mediately before putting him upon th
stand learned counsel, distinguished in
their profession, idolized as men, spen
five living hours in the cell of tha
man cross-examining him, trying U
learn his story, and while they say tha
Mr. Sawyer did not dare cross-examine
him yet he had not opened his mouth
five minutes before he contradicted
the wife of his bosom, not five min
utes had he been on the stand before
he swore that he got home at 15 min
utes past 10 o'clock, when his wife ha;
sworn that he got home 20 minutes t<
11, that she called attention to the fac
that he was out late and that it wa:
then 20 minutes to 11, and his wif
swore that she was undressing and get
ting into bed as the clock struck 11
There is no object in cross-examining
a man who, as the boys say, "gave him
self dead away" the first time h
opened his mouth. Not only that, bu
in great detail he stated, in reply t
Brother Knowlton's questions, he knev
butchering was to be done at Grob's f
week before it was done and therefore
he was there. Cannon and Ilickman
swore that they had no notion o:
butchering that animal there, a
Grob's. They had started to drive i
home to Superior, but it was too fat t
get there and they had got as far as
the s'o^k yards in Ypsilanti, nea;
Grob's saloon, and went to see if the,
could not go to Grob's to butcher
How did Hand figure out what hai
not happened? How did he know
fact was going to exist that did no
exist? Why cross examine such
man!

Pulver's murderer.' Do you believe i not made that charge. I think that
that such argument as that will swerve i woman has all the burden she ought
your judgment r Are you of such soft I to bear,
and, pliable material, are you so plastic \ turn it
that matters of that kind can drive
you from discharging the duty the peo-
ple of this county have placed upon
you? Again, he says to you, gentlemen
of the jury, as he looked here and saw

If they want to charge that I
over to their gentle mercy.

Churge it if you must, if the stern ne-
cessities of this case compel you to
make that defense then make it. It in
no way wipes out the facts and cir-
(um^tvnees that point to this defend-

I now come to a peculiar statemen
made here. I don't want to call th
name of the gentleman who made it
I will see if you can recognize it, 1 wil
see if it grated as harshly upon you
ears as it did upon mine. One of thosi
gentlemen stood before yon and said
"Yes, we spent five hours in that jai
trying to learn this man's story, an
he told there just exactly what he ha
told litre. Would the gentleman hav
been permitted to take the stand an
swear to that? No, there is no author-
ity that would allow him to state tha
as a witness, and if he would not b
allowed to state it as a witness wha
terrible necessity caused him to stam
here and make it when no cross-exam
ination could be had? But the defense
of this man goes staggering througl
this court dragging down the respecta
bility and professional standing o
those gentlemen on the other side,
would like to put that gentleman upon
the stand, cross-examine him; I wouk
like to have said to him, ''My dear boy
will you tell me which story Hani
told that is like this one; was it th
first one or the one that he told aftei
you had spent five houi;s in the jail
which one was it? I would like ti
have asked him some questions abou
that. We are left entirely in the dark
as to when that story had its birth. W
are left entirely in the dark whethe:
that is the position he took when they
first went there or whether it was afte
long cross-examination as to what wa:
going to be said to this and that fac
pointed so and so and argued so and so
When did that statement have birth
was it the first or last one that he
made. Put the gentleman back upon
the stand and let me examine him, and

doubt whether he will swear as he
tated.
My Brother Lehman has taken some

ositions not taken by the other coun-
el. He says, "Why did they arrest
dr. Hand; what made tnose officers
rrest Mr. Hand down there that day?"
Veil, gentlemen of the jury 1 think
hat thought had not been thoroughly
;easoned by my brother before he
hrew it out. The excited mayor of

that city of Ypsilanti, the excited offi-
rs of the law telephoned to your repre-
,entative here, the sheriff, to come
down to Ypsilanti and make the arrest
)f the one who they thought had com-
nitted the murder of Jay Pulver.
This intelligent, thinking man who
iad been honored by official position in
,he city of Ypsilanti, demanded the
irrest of this man, and the warrant
A-as prepared before Mr. Brenner
eached the city of Ypsilanti. It was

an unfortunate question that my
jrother asked—"What made them ar-
rest Clifford Hand? They had not
'ound the brain and blood upon the
xousers and the thread upon his coat
yet. Why did they arrest Clifford
Hand ?" They did for the same reason
that is running through your minds
now, because even then they knew
that no man could have got into the
mill and perpetrated that crime who
was no; perfectly familiar with it;
they knew what threats he had made
against the officers of the mill; they
kiewofhis coming secretly at noon
and talking secretly with a certain
officer of that mill; they knew of his
leaving that saloon secretly and com-
ing down by that butcher who knew
and recognized him when he went
down to where he could look across to
that mill; they knew that when Ae
stood looking at that body he wore a
haggard and disturbed look, and
looked, as one witness says, as though
he had been out on a debauch all
night; they knew these things, and
there was no individual In Ypsilanti
upon whom, so far as they knew, cen-
tered so many facts. And now my
brother complains that we ha.ve not
followed any other line of investiga-
tion. Why have we not? Recause
there is not one single fact or circum-
stance that points in any other direc-
tion.

They say Mr. Hand furnished us
with all the testimony we have, boots,
overcoat, pants. Beyond that, and
whathe forgot to state, he furnished
us'wrththe blood and brains on the
pants. Shall it be said in his favor
that he admitted what he could not
deny ? Could he swear the blood off
from those pants? Could he swear the
brain back into the skull of Jay Pul-
ver? Wouldn't it have been nonsense
to have attempted to ? He furnished
all, but above all he furnished him
self. He furnished us evidence that
he had started from the saloon to go
over town because he knew we had
found the man who saw him go to-
wards the bridge. He furnished us
with the evidence that he had gone
out to buy tobacco, pretending to do
that when in fact he had been up to
look at the mill when he knew we
had evidence to prove it," and he fol-
lowed it up by taking the stand and
admitting every fact in this case, and
he has furnished that too under the
advice of eminent and distinguished
counsel.

You have noticed that when some
witness was about to state something
that pointed with unerring certainty
to the defendant these gentlemen
would be upon their feet arguing that
it did not amount to anything if it was
so and objecting of letting it in, at-
tempting to break the fall, and when
they could not do it saying "Well, it
don't amount to anything anyway."
We heard in the trial of this cause
when I said to the Court that we would
introduce photographs of that mill
down there one of these learned gen-
tlemen springing to his feet and say-
ing "The law will not permit it, will
not permit photographs to be intro-
duced in evidence." I said, -'Oh, yes,
it will, I have examined that question.''
Then what happened ? When I came
to it the next day and quietly proved
particulars regarding those photo-
graphs, showing they were perfect in
their character and were fair repre-
sentatives of that locality and sur-
roundings, and these witnesses recog-
nized them as such, when I had proved
them in accordance with the law and
the distinguihed gentlemen on the
other side found I knew what the law
actually was and had brought myself
squarely within the law, they called
for the phographs and made a pretense
of examining them and said "We will
offer these photographs in evidence."
If they had not been legitimate evi-
dence it would have been error for us
to introduce them. A cert in Judge
McKernan executed a bond in replevin
and named as a surety one Jeff Lemn
The suit went against him and they
undertook to recover from that bon'.',
and looked around and could not find
Jeff Lemn. They said to Judge Mc-
Kernan "It looks very much at if there
wasn't any such man" and finally they
brought complaint against him and
prosecuted him for forgery and threw
him over the bar. Every little while
during the trial he would rise to his
feet and cry out "Jeff Lemm, come for-
ward, Jeff Lemm does not seem to be
here. Jeff Lemm." He knew there was no
such man. It was a performance to
make the jury believe there was such a
man he was looking for, and they had
subpoenaed him and he had disobeyed
it and stayed away. That performance
.vas gone through with in the hopes
that some jurors would be induced to
believe that there really was such a
man as Jeff Lemm and therefore he
was innocent. Do you recognize that?
Do you remember seeing somebody
get up here and saying "Mr. Clough
Mr. Clough oh" we have nobody ex-
cept this man 75 years old and this one
boy to look after our witnesses, Hnd we
have no money. And then cry out
iigain Mr. Clough, Mr. Clough! Is Mr
Clough present?" What was the ob-
ject and purpose of that? You saw
that I saw through that performance
and I finally arose after he had perpe-
trated that for six or seven times and
said to his Honor, We will most gra-
ciously consent that if these men can
be had at any time they may be put up-
on the stand and sworn, at any time
before the jury go to their room."

Mr. Lehman: I ask the prosecutor if
Mr. Clough was not sworn upon the
other trail. I take exception to the im-
plication that Mr. Ciough was a myth.

Mr. Sawyer: I have in my poor way
given such answers to the positions
and conduct of counsel as I though the
case would warrant outside the line of
the argument I intended to present to
you. What are we called upon here to

jy? The statutes of the State of Michi-
gan provide that "All murder which
shall be perpetrated by means of poi-
son, or lying in wait, or any other kind
of wilful, deliberate and premeditated
killing, or which shall be committed in
the perpetration, or attempt to perpe-
trate any arson, rape, robbery or burg-
lary, shall be deemed murder in the
first degree and all other kinds shall
be murder in,the second degree." There
is not very much difference. The dif-
ference consist of the punishment, mur-
der in first degree is punishable by im-
prisonment in the states prison for life,
while murder in the second degree-is
punished by imprisonment in states
prison for life or for any term of years.
You are asked to convict this man of
murder in the first degree under that
statute.

What is this crime? It has been
asked what earthly motive there could
be for its commission. Pulver was
not killed for robbery, for money, no
money was taken from his person, no
valuables were taken from his body.
He was not killed from anger. There
was no s'ruggle, no fight. He knew too
much. He had seen and detected a
man in the commission of the crime of
burglary, for that constitues a burg-
lary, that is entering a mill, house, store
or any other place meniioned in the
statue with the design of committing
the offense mentioned in the statutes
in that building. He had been detected
in that crime, Jay Pulver had seen
and recognized him. Nobody could
•fail to recognize that face who had ever
seen it before.-and either Jay Pulver
must die or the man who had commit-
ted that burglary must go to States
Prison for it, he knew that Colvan had
been called a dammed old son of a bitch
aid he had threatened thathewculd
get even with him, he knew that Col-
van had his hand on the helm of that
business and the man who committed
burglary would go to States Prison and
he knew also that the only way to es-
cape States Prison was over the dead
body of Jay Pulver. There can be
no donbt about it. The circumstances
that have been given you in evidence
in this cas3 open the entire case to you
like an open book. Will you consent
to read that book with me? Do not
circumstances in this case prove tha
facts that I now name to you beyond a
reasonable doubt, every one of them,
and they are conceded by defendant's
counsel in this case. What are they?
On the evening of March 11th, 1893,
Pnlver left his home and repaired to
the Hay & Todd Manufacturing Com-
pany's mill for the purpose of engaging
in his occupatien there, without hav-
ing had his supper. He was not feeling
well. I sometimes think that coming
calamities cast there shadows before.
He repaired to the mill, he went in the
basement below, took out his old
clothes that he did his work in, put
them on, he got his tools, came back up
stairs where he was to commence his
work, waited until one after another of
the 300 employes and officers in that
mill had departed to their homes, then
taking up his little torch repairs to the
first section in that mill on the north
side and on the west end of the knitt-
ing room floor and places the covers
over the machines and not over the
whole table as these gentlemen said,
I pass to you this photograph so you
can see ithere are several machines on
each table, then he takes the broom,
dust pan and springier and proceeds ip
do his cleaning, putting tnef waste that
i i valuable in one basket and that which
is not in another, he progresses in his
work down one side and then back
upon the other, finishing up upon the
other side. As he approaches the end
of that floor the man who slays him
lies in wait, he knows in what hour he
is going to get through, he can tell
within twenty minutes or half an hour,
or an hour at the outside when he will
get through.he is perfectly familiar with
the surroundings and the labor and
manner in which it is d«ne. he knows
what to expect whenever and where
ever he sees Pulver. He stands where
he can see the mill and once in a while
goes out to look at it, he does not want
to waste any time, he desires to do
what he does at as early an hour
as he can, he selects Saturday night
for Pulver begins that night a
little earlier than usuala and will
probably get through a little earlier
than at other times. Finally the floor
is completed at from ten o'elock to ten
minutes past ten o'clock of that night.
Now that is true, let me read to you
the testimony of these gentlemen. It
has been said here that Jay Pulver was
murdered as early as half past nine
o'clock. Jay Pulver's son swears when
he went by that building after nine
o'clock his father was seen at work in
that last section on that south side.
Had he got almost done or just begun?
He did not go into the mill, he saw the
light there, and knew he was at work
in that section. Had he just com-
menced, I ask you. or had he got done?
1 will show you the answers to those
interrogatories by the other testimony.
Mr. Adams testified, "at ten o'clock or-
dinarily he would be through on the
first floor, it varied in the time he was
through, sometimes he had extra work
that he had to do perhaps and he did
not get through quite as early as at
other times." Why should these gen-
t emen stand here and tell you that he
had got through with that work at nine
o'clock? Mr. Kigney swears it took
from three and a, half to four and a
half hours to do the work on that floor.
He would get through then from ten
o'clock to a quarter past ten, and I
think the testimony shows it was at a
quarter past. The one who committed
that murder was at that northwest
window waiting for Jay Puiver to go
up stairs, he knew he had reached that
point where he was about to go up
stairs, arid that was the time he was
waiting for. Pulver had not had his
supper, had not eaten his lunch, or at-
tended to the fires in the furnace be-
low, he has finished that floor at a quar-
ter past ten, takes the two baskets and
the sprinkler and torch and goes up-
t-tairs. My brother says, "Why should
he take his torch ?" That was all the
light he had except his lantern, if he
did not take the torch he would have .to
take a match and light the gas, but he
could light his torch by the gas jet be-
fore going up, and he would then be
ready for work wheh he got up stairs.
When that torch was found it was
burned out, it had no oil in it. He
took those things from the top of the
stairs into the room,setdown the torch
which threw light out from above,
showing where he was, the man who
stood there waiting at the northwest
window knew just as well as Pulver
did that he could not carry all those
things up stairs at oue time, he knew
he would have to come back after

another load, and so he waits and
wetches through that window, and by
and by through the opening from the
opening from the mill into this stair-
way that goes up into the tower when
Pulver came down he saw the flicker-
ing of the lantrrn as it came dowu and
he supposed he had come down for
another load and was going back again.
Very soon the lantern was out of sight,
and he believed the man Pulver had
gone back up stairs again. Pulver was
not feeling-well, he had not eaten any
supper at all that afternoon, it was time
for appetite to force its attention upon
him. He says to himself, "I have not
seen to the fires in the furnace yet,"
and the testimony shews that he never
attended to that, for in the morning
the fire was out in the furnace. "I
have got to go some time and attend to
the furnace, and put my coffee cup up-
on the dome of the boiler to be ready
for supper." Instead of going up
stairs, the last time, he took the lan-
tern, took the coffee pot and went down
stairs, the light had gone out of sighi
of the northwest window, he want into
the boiler room, climbed up onto the
boiler and placed the coffee can there
and it was fofnd there the next day
undisturbed and untasted. He placed
it on top of the dome and while he was
climbing thr ladder to the top of the
boiler and stood there this man lifted
the window above, stealthily entered
and came down the stairs in the glare
of this gas jet burning over the stair-
way leading to the basement below, he
knew where those tongs were, h« knew
what he had gone there for, I do not, I
know he went there for a purpose and
that purpose could be accomplished
with those tongs, and he knew where
those tongs were, and he passes into
that carpenter shop below, he passes
tight next to the door that goes to the
furnace where tne old man was putting
the coffee on the boiler, the old man
detected something in tTe carpenter
shop, he listened, he heard somebody
come past that door, feel around and
get hold of those tongs and then make
toward the valve room in that carpen-
ter shop, quietly he gets down from
that ladder,snd in seven seconds he had
bounded into the carpenter shop to see
who had got in there, and there in that
corner shine those wild eyes that glare
upon me now as I talk about it.

Mr. Lehman—I take exception to
that.

Mr. Sawyer—He had seen and recog-
nized" him, and as Jay Pulver recog-
nizes him he says, "What are you doing
here at this time of night, I will
report you to the officers of the mill."
It took but a second for this man to
say to himself, "It is states prison any-
way, and the only way to escape trom
it is over the dead body of Jay Pulver,"
and he is armed with those tongs he
had got for something else, he drew
them, sprang for Pulver, he was be-
tween Pulver and the door that goes
into the room beyond, Pulver was in
the carpenter shop facing him, he
sprung upon him with the tongs
grasped this way, Pulver started par-
tially, turned to the right, looking over
his shoulder, he saw murder in the face
and yelled "Murder, murder." Across
the street the voice of the dogs howled
murder back again to the mill, and as
he sprang for him he dodged his tongs,
there wasn't room enough to swing
them for the pile of lumber upon the
east side, and the tongs missed the
head and struck upon his back instead
of his head. Jay Pulver started to run
crying murder, the murder changed the
tongs to the other side and brought
them down across the head, crushing
the skull, and with this instrument
breaking in the back part of his head,
and Jay Pulver fell to the floor, and
the murderer sprang to his side and
rained blow after blow upon that de-
fenceless head until Pulver's skull was
crushed to a pulp, and as the last gur-
gle of death was dying out in his throat
with one mighty effort he drove the
tongs deep in the brain and left them
there, and the frightened soul of Jay
Pulver, trembling upon its newly
pledged pinion, winged its everlasting
flight, and found rest and peace in the
bosom of that God who gave it.

(At this moment Miss Pulver went
into hysterics.)

It has taken but a moment, but Jay
Pulver has been murdered; the man
who murdered him stands in the pres-
ence of his victim; he knows it is pos-
sible that the cry of the dogs and the
cry of Jay Pulver may bring some-
body to the mill to see what the
trouble is; he steps to the gas jet and
turns it off lest someone may step to
the window and see the dead body
lying there and someone going away
from the mill. He listens a moment;
there is nobody approaching; he steps
to the carpenter shop door and turns
the faucet in the fountain and at-
tempts to wash the blood off his
clothes. The linger of God was upon
it. He attempted to wash the blood
and Jjrains from his pants; it was
dark; he could not see to get it all off;
he believed and thought he had. To
show that I am right about it I hold
up to you these pants. You will find
once in a while a dim spot upon this
right leg having somewhat the ap-
pearance of blood or paint; the blood
spots that Dr. Gibbes found upon
these pants a day or two after were
upon the inside as well as upon the
outside. The water had soaked the
blood through them as he stood there
rubbing and brushing the blood; it
was washed and soaked in deeper and
deeper, and told of the crime he had
committed. No dog rubbing his bloody
nose against his pants could do that;
no dropping from the head of some
butchered animal could put that blood
upon the inside of his pants. No, it
was the effort to wash out the stains
of crime that made them more deep
and certain. Dr. Gibbes tells you he
found blood upon the outside, he
turned the cloth over and found it
just as deep and certain upon the in-
side. I put those pants in your hands
and ask the defendant's consent that
you take them to the jury room, and I
call your attention to the fact that
ivery spot upon those pants is paint, or
something that will not wash off. The
little piece of brain and blood upon
the bottom escaped his attention and
remained there. When he believed he
had removed the i-vidence of blood
and brains upon his clothes, is there
any reason why he could not freely
mingle with the crowd the next day?
He had not exam ned them since the
night before. The remembrance of
that terrible crime drove him out on
Sunday morning at a quarter to eight
o'clock; he could not stay away from
the scene of the conflict; he must be
there when the body was discovered
and see what direction suspicion took;
he must start the cry of tramps and
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the tramp story. We find him thereat
the mill the next morning. But com-
ing back to the scene of this conflict
for a moment. The murder is com-
mitted, the light is turned out; he at-
tempts to wash the blood from his
pants, and then, this man, whoever he
is, passes through the boxes in the
darkness to a door that nobody would
have seen except he knew the mill and
knew where it was. He opened that
door from the inside and escaped along
that way. And now, gentlemen, where
was Clifford Hand when this tragic
scene was enacted? Where was the
defendant, what was he doing? In
five minutes after he left that door he
is found sneaking into the buck door
of his house, turning the lock behind
him, sitting down and quietly taking
off his boots and putting them under
the stove. What for? Was it in order
to dry them from the water that had
been washed over them in the effort to
remove the stains? When that in done
he goes into the other room, and, still
fearing that some man may have
heard the cry and that the oflicers of
the law may be upon his track, in his
haste he snatches off both his coats at
once, overcoat and undercoat, and
hangs them upon the wall. lie must
be seen disrobed, he must have the ap
pearance oi having been in the house
for some time. Then his wife says,
' Clif, you- are out late tonight; you
said you would come home early."
"Why," he says, "it is not late, it is
only a little past ten." "Yes it is, it is
twenty minutes to eleven, and I call
your attention to the fact." Now in
order to pacify that wife, in order to
throw her off from suspicion, in order
to make her think that everything is
right, with, the evideuce of that crime
upon his pants, with the cry of murder
still ringing through his ears, he says,
•'I will take some lunch," for no other
purpose in the world but to convince
the woman who had given him her
heart and borne him those children,
for no other purpose than to make
that wife believe he was not guilty of
the crime. A few cookies, a cup of
cold tea is poured out, he tastes of it,
he took no lunch; he tasted of it and
pushed it back, and now he is playing
the part of innocence. "Has the paper
come?" "Yes, but it is too late to
read the paper tonight." "Well, I will
take a smoke." "No, we will go to
bed, it is too late to read or to smoke.''
"Very well," snatching off his clothes
with his pipe still in his mouth, he
climbs into bed and smokes in bed;
that is what he does, it is his own
story, and while that wife stands there
disrobing and preparing to go to bed
the clock in the steeple strikes eleven.
That is where Clifford Hand was.
Gentlemen, who has accounted for
that thirty minutes? He left Max's
saloon not later than ten minutes past
ten, he goes into that house, which was
not three minutes' walk from Max's
saloon, at twentv minutes to eleven.
Where is Clifford* Hand the balance of
that time? Where is this man during
the balance of that thirty-live min-
utes? It has been said to you that
this is a case of circumstantial evi-
dence. Don't you know that no crime
of murder in the first degree can be
proven, or once in a million times is
proven, except by circumstantial evi-
dence ? Does the murderer take with
him respectable witnesses to see him
commit the crime? Will you expect,
before you come to the conclusiou that
(his man is guilty, to see the word
guilty in letters of living light written
across the heavens? No, gentlemen,
circumstances are placed before you
for you to look after. There never has,
in the history of the Christian religion,
been but one Paul's conversion, and if
all the rest of us stand back and say,
"We v, ill not believe until the Almighty
has struck us blind and dumb and
spoken to us and said, 'Paul, Paul,
why persecutest thou me.'" If we
wait for that there is another place for
us in another direction. We are to be
convicted and converted upon circum-
stances, we are to commune with our
souls, and in the communion with the
great truths of nature comes conver-
sion, and in the evidence in this, as in
every other case, you are to look for
those facts and circumstances that
would naturally be found where a
crime has been committed, and not ex
pect a voice from above to tell you
this man is guilty. Sometimes a juror
says, "I brfieve that man is guilty, but
I do not believe the evidence is strong
enough to warrant his conviction."
Here are twelve intelligent, honest
men trying this case. You came into
the jury box swearing you had no
prejudice or bias against any. If it
it has come to pass in the course of
this trial that something makes you
think he is guilty, what in the world
can it bf? It must be the evidence in
this case that created that feeling.
Are you to say, "I will close my judg-
ment, my mind and all the avenues of
conviction and say you have got to
prove his guilt by letters of living
light before I will believe it?" If you
do that, then you ought not to be upon
this or any other jury. Give this man
all the benefit of the doubt, allow all
the pity possible for him and his dis-
tressed family, yet you are here to try
this case, and if something has hap-
pened in this case that has brought
conviction to your mind it is not for
you to say "it is proven." It is proved
as far as you are concerned, and
if you are honest with yourself you
must admit it, and if you admit it thea
give the benefit of the admission in the
line of duty and not in the line of sym-
pathy.

There is such a thing in the law as
inanimate witnesses as well as living
witnesses, and in the crime of murder
in the first degree you receive greater
and moro certain light from the inani
mate witnesses that surround the trag-
edy than from any other sources; they
are reliable. We may misstate circum-
stance?, we may misunderstand circum-
stances, but circumstances never lie;
they point, if you will follow them,
with unerring certainty. No cross-ex-
amination can shqke them, no impeach-
ment can surround them, and all we
have to do is to be certain that we
fully understand all the circumstances
and all the facts that enter into the
event, and then you will have no fear
in following the conclusion to which
these circumstances point.

That a murder was committed, most
atrocious and cruel, there is no doubt,
that it is a murder in the first degree
no man questions. The question that
remains .is "is this the man who com-
mitted it." In consideration of that
question let me take you beyond the
field of speculation and sympathy and
let me ask you if in the realm of rea-
son we find that murderers never were
born and never had fathers, mothers

and wives and children ? Unless th
can be shown, then I ask you in th
realm of reason why there is so muc
talk about this man's wife and h
mother and father and little children
Are they the subjects to which yo
wish to appeal when you wish to ad
dress a man's judgment? A. No. Bn
they are the subjects to which you ap
peal when you desire a man to forge
his judgment. Now, if Hand is th
man who committed this murder wha
nonsense it is for his counsel to Stan
here and tell you how he came upo
the stand and swore to these circum
stances. Is that a reason that shoul
be urged to you ? A man who woul
commit murder and send the soul o
his fellowman into the presence of Go
unshrived is such a man to admit i
and swear to it? Is that an argumen
to be addressed to you? As I said be
fore, nearly a year has passed sine
this murder, two long trials have bee
had, this man has had all this time, h
has heard all this testimony, and i
the presence -of all this has prepare
his statement in this case, and now i
we are to say he is not guilty becaus
he swears he i-s not as so strongly urge
by his counsel, then good bye to a:
prosecutions. Let us close the tempi
of justice, for the law is dead, and can
not assist you. Let us return to th
system of jurisprudence, when man
carried the seat of justice in his bell
and hung by his side.

The first circumstance is this, th
man who committed that murder wa
perfectly familiar with every sur
rounding of the murder. He knew ex
actly where that window was, whethe
somebody had prepared that window
for him to get in in order that he
might go back into employment am
get money to keep him alive I do no
know. He knew that window had no
fastenings to keep it down and when
tried that night the window could b
lifted from the outside. He knew how
to get down those stairs in the dark
ness, through the hallway in the dark
ness of midnight, when it was raining
and misty and no man could see his,
hand before his face, and he could go
down to that basement below, he knew
it perfectly well, he neither stumblec
or fell, he knew where those tongs
were to be found, he knew right where
to look for them. They talk about
tramp. We have seen all the evidence
in this case surrounding t hese tongs
they are not here where they can be
seen by anybody and snatched up by
accident but they are down in a dark
corner by the lumber pile leaning
against the case or locked in it, anc
this defendant had the key on his ring
that night that locks the chest in
which those things were kept. The
man who went into the mill thai
night knew where those tongs were,
those instruments with which he was
joing to commit wrdtag with that mil]
machinery.by reason of which he should
be called back to the mill to repair it
He walked down that alleyway, passed
around the end of the lumber, found
She box where they were and gathered
those tools. That was the man that
struck Jay Pulver; it was not a tramp
who would have brought his own
arms with him, it was not a tramp who
would have brought the instru-
ment of death in his own hands and
not taking the chances of finding
something in the house to kill with, it
wasn't a tramp wh >,if unarmed,would
lava taken anything else on earth to
kill a man with than those tongs, a
hammer lying on the bench, a draw-
shave or something else, with the light
showing where they were, he would
not have gone around in the dark
hunting those tongs to kill with. He
knew Pulver's work, when he would
get through with his work on the
floor, he knew his habits, when in the
ordinary course of his labor he would
be out of hearing and out of sight and
he could go below to the valve room
and do what he wished without Pul-
ver's knowledge. How foolish for me
to say ,that because I do not know
therefore one who has been in that
mill for ten years does not know what
little thing can be done that will put
that entire machinory out of order,
that it would take weeks or months
perhaps, to find out, because I do not
know that therefore Hand did not.
He knew more than I do, he knew
what to do and then what instruments
to do it with. Not only that but the
next morning when the good people of
Ypsilanti heard the startling news
that one of the peaceful and respected
citiz ns had been stricken down by a
midnight assassin and lay in the car-
panter shop of that mill, in his own
blood, and they began to surround the
mill and wonder who had done that
thing and this man thought he could
be instrumental in explaining it him-
self, and began to talk about tramps,
that tney had probably got into that
mill, they were seen running around
there the night before, I say that
where these things point I needinot
stop to draw conclusions.

Every man on that jury can reason
from those facts like a Daniel Webster.
The man who went into the mill that
night did not go there for the purpose
of committing any larceny, he did not
go there to steal, there was nothing
disturbed in that mill of all the val-
uables that were there, not a dollar's
worth of stuff was taken, the money
in the safe was undisturbed, the watch
and money of Jay Pulver remained un-
disturbed, then the man who went
inio the mill that night had no purpose
of robbery or larceny. But they say if
Hand went there tor the purpose of
disturbing this machinery so that he
could be called back, why didn't he dis
turb it when Pulver was dead. This
man is not a fool, he latks a good deal
of that. He may have poor judgement
on matters, but he is not a simpleton.
After Jay Pulver had been killed lor
him to leave his footprints in the ma-
chinery of that mill, after the threats
he had made against it, he knew was
death to him, aud yet this is the argu-
ment these gentlemen ask you to ac-
quit him on. He had no intention of
murder when he went into that mill,
he had no stomach after the murder for
anything more. The man who com-
mitted this murder did not intend to
commit murder when he entered the
mill, if he had he would have taken
the instrument of death with him. If
he had gone there for that purpose, do
you think he would have taken the
chances of finding a pair of tongs to do
it with? No, he would have gone
armed for the conflict, he would have
gone prepared for killing and wish the
instrument of death.

The man who committed that murder
had no thought of committing murder
when he took those tongs. If he had
so designed he would have taken some
other kind of instrument than that, as

I said before. No, the man who com
mitted that murder did it with thos
tons:s because he had them in his han
at the time, not because he selecte
them with a view to murder, but be
cause they would perform some ollic
he expected to perform in that nail
and being confronted and recognize
without time to drop the instrument h
had in his hand and. without time t
select any other, he struck with thos
because they were all he had.

Look at the wounds upon Jay Pul
ver. Let me put a tongue between
their mute lips and let them speak t<
you, let them tell their story of tha
dark night, let us see what we can tint
upon the body of Jay Pulver that indi
cates who it was who committed this
terrible deed. The first wound upon
Jay Pulver is made with those tongs bj
a left handed blow. One witness de
scribed the first wound as being upoi
his back and right shoulder about th
length of so~much of the tongs as
shown by the witness, it began at tht
neck and extended diagonally across
the right shoulder. Tell me how am
in what shape any living man who
strikes right handed could make that
wound. Why, they say, was the dt-
fendant such a fool that he would go
down into that crowd with the brains
of Pulver upon his pants and stanc
around all day. Great Heavens, wen
those three distinguished gentlemei
such fools that they would prove that
mark on that man's back could have
been made in no other way than by a
left handed blow, and then prove that
tha defendant is a left handed man,
and struck left handed but could strike
either handed. If the defendant is a
fool -

Mr. Lehman—His lawyers are big-
ger ones.

Mr. Sawyer—His lawyers must be
idiots. Pardon me, you know I do not
mean that. That was the first blow
administered to this man Pulver, and
it was administered in this way, he had
gone into the shop, he met this man
with the tongs in his hand, he orders
him out of the shop, tells him he
would report him the next morning.
Then what ? Gentlemen, will you look
at that face now ? Will you do it ? If
;here is any evidence on earth look at
that face now.

Mr. Lehman—I take exception to
;hat.

Mr. Sawyer—If I were sitting here,
or I were charged with the crime of
murder, and were innocent when these
;errible facts were brought to the at-
;ention of the jury, I know my soul
would sink within me, and so would
yours. We could not laugh.

Mr. Knowlton—I take exception to
;hat remark, there is no reason why the
defendant should cry because he does
not agree with Mr. Sawyer.

Mr. ..Sawyer—No, and I do not urge
hat as a reason, but I say when a man is

surrounded by such facts and circum-
itances, it is anything but a laughing

matter. He is the most indifferent man
n this court room, and has been from
he beginning of this trial. Who has
hown less feeling and care as to what
hall happen? I need say nothing. I
lave seen, when one after another of
he facts came out, the eyes of the jury
tray in a given direction. I need not
jomment. I say then, gentlemen of
-he jury, let this wound speak for as.
What story does this wound tell that
trikes across the right shoulder of this

man in a diagonal direction, and can I
made by nothing else on earth than a
eft handed stroke, what story does it
ell other than this, that as Pulver
tood with the lantern in his right

hand, confronting that man who had
jot into that mil], with ihe tongs in his
land, for the purpose of committing
he deed for which he had got into the

mill, when he stood there facing the
north and his assailant in front of him
n that way and saw the gleam of mur-
er in the eyes of his assailant and saw
im draw the tongs for the purpose of
triking, he attempted to turn in this
irection, turning to the left, not to the
ight, and as he came around the blow
imed at his head struck upon this side
nd hit him in the back of the neck
nd across the right shoulder, he was
unning and crying for his life, the
triker found he could not strike left
anded because of the lumber, he
urned it and drew the blow this way,
triking right handed, this blow Pulver
Kseivea to the right of the top of the
ead and on the right side of the
ack of the head, it knocked
im down on the floor in this
irection as though hit with a right
and blow. Let these wounds speak
o you, let them tell their story, to
hom do they point? They point to a

man who struck a blow naturally left
anded, but who had the power to turn
nd strike it right handed, and it is not

defendant. We have 40000 people
the County of Washtenaw. Have

ou ever seen a man before in your life
iho handled a hammer with his right
and but was left handed, who eat with
is knife in his left hand but WHS left
anded, and who was a right handed,

eft handed man, who cou.d strike left
anded naturally, but could strike
ght handed easily, when in the his

ory of your lives' did such an exper-
ence come to you until tin very time?
he wounds upon this dead man's body,
o whom do they point? Is there any
nistake about it? Does Washtenaw
ounty afford another such a man ?

Vnd yet these learned couusel brought
lis fact out and then complain because
ve say this man whom they are de-
enditig had so little judgement as to
o down their among that crowd the
ext morning with the blood of Jay
uiver on his pants. It is true they
lay say to you, "There are other men"
fho know all about that mill, there
re other men who could have gone in
lat darkness into that carpenter shop,
ho knew where those tools were and

ould have got them, there were other
nen who knew when Pulver would get
hrough with his work below and
oulu have gone upstairs, there are

ther men who could have handled
ings like this." Yes, but was there
n other man who on that Sunday
lorninu after the murder had all ti-.ese
lings pointing to him, and in add.tion
ad ihc blood and brains of Jay Pul
er upon his pants? Is Hand the kind
* man who might break into that

nill, not for the purpose of robbery,
arceny or murder, but for the
urpose of doing something in
here that should necessitate his
ecall into the mill and back

bis old job? Remember whoever
ent into that mill did not go for the
urpose of committing the crime of
lurder, but for the purpose of necea-
tatiug his recall, and murder became*
ecessary to escape the consequences
t the burglary, of breaking in o that
ill. If Pulver had lived to report

what he saw there that night the man
would have gone to States Prison, he
knew that perfectly well.

Then we find the man who entered
that mill did not go there for the pur-
pose of committing the crime of burg-
lary, or larceny or murder, but for the
purpose of so disarranging the machin-
ery that he was to be compelled to be
called back into the mill to correct it,
and then be restored to his old job, not
for a day or two, but he hoped that
having called him back they would
keep him. Let us follow Hand and see
what he has been doing. For the ten
years he has been receiving 813.50 a
week. I am endeavoring now to chal-
lenge your attention and see whether
Mr. Hand was a man who would be
likely to go into that mill if he could
?et his old job restored. $712 a year he
had been receiving in <msh from that
mill and yet inside of ten days from
his discharge we find him borrowing
money to live on. What a terrible
story that tells. How many a poor,
honest, intelligent .boy has" climbed
to opulence and ease on much less sa
lary than that. And we find him on
the very day of his discharge sleeping
off a debauch on the time of his em-
ployers who employed him and were
mying him $2.50 a day for services, ab-
solutely drunk and sleeping it off in the
>-ery building where he ought to have
leen at work. Who swears to it?
3and himself.

Mr. Knowlton:—Mr. Hand went
lome and slept.

Mr. Sawyer:—I have a little more
respect for a man who if he will get
drunk has enough respect for himself
o get ont of sight. He was a man who
:ould drink two quarts of beer and not
become intoxicated. Is it any wonder
where the $2.50 a day went. He says
he gave it to his wife. Do you sup-
>ose that wife would give it back to
lim for the purpose of intoxication?
Where has that $2.50 a day gone? We
ind him every Sunday morning down
o Grob's s-iloon. On Sunday gentle-
nen. When the chimes in the church
are inviting him to church we find him
holding services in the saloon of Grob,

place where they do not sell beer but
imply keep it on ice.
Mr. Knowlton:—That was your wit-

ess.
Mr. Sawyer:—It was a truthful wit-

ess, so Hand says. He says they have
ot any of them lied, particularly this
ne. Now you see what I am looking
t. I want to know if that man is the
ind of man whose life has been such
hat the finer instincts of his nature
ave been dulled so that he might not
ee jnst the bearing of an offense of
ais character. Now, while I admit
hat there are a great many men who
night have done all these thirds
et I say to you the man who did com-

mit this act came from that class of
men. Th-y are not found at church,

ne man says that man ought to have
ushed to church if he was guilty.
es, he ought to have huug himself,

ut he didn't do either. He went
here he could be of some service in

hifting suspicion upon somebody else
nd off from his own sholders. So I say

you look upon him for the
urpose of seeing whether he was
f that class of people who
light have gone into that win-
ow for the pupose of doing that job is
lere not many things that will attract
our attention to the defendant. Is

there any evidence that his mind was
bent on mischief during this time?
Gentlemen, after his discharge we find
him at the Xeat House swearing about
that man Co! van, and I don't care to
repeat what he said. It is enough to
say it. it was a disgraceful thing and
Buch as a man who had no pity in his
soul would say. He was going
to get even with him, We find him in
Xick Max's salooon talking the
same thing. They say he was
drunk and was not responsible for
what he said.. The law does not recog-
nize that. A man who has so far for-
gotten the dignity of manhood that he
could get into the position where ex-
perience says "When whisky is in wit
is out," that man has reached the time
when if murder is in his soul it finds
expression.

We find him exhibiting keys to the
mill, saying he could go into any lock
in that mill. My brethren have quar-
reled with that statement and say
Hand even lied About it. Well, he did
not blush when he lied, he did not
seem to hesitate and halt before he did
it like one who dreaded to lie. We
Hnd him saying to Russell and to
Morgan when they told him if any-
thing should happen in that mill it
would be charged to him and it was a
dangerous thing for him to have, and
they advised him to throw those keys
into the river, "Oh, no, they are worth
too much to me," he replies. They say
to us if he had intended to do anything
he would have thrown them into
the river, at all events they would not
have been found upon him when he
was arrested. Criminals are not wise
men, it is because they omit to do
those things and we find it out who
did it. But when he said that he was
drunk and may not have rernembe#d
that he said it, if he did he did not in-
tend to commit murder when he went
into the mill, he had not that in his
mind. We find him at Miss Keegan's

Continue'! on l\f[r
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i Cleaning Up. |

We have been having a general 'clean up" in our
Stock the past month. In Pianos we havp
more odd ones yet to go a few ̂ s

ESPECIALLY

B ? ? Boardman & Gray brand new Uprighte-one eac fa ̂ :
j^ Walnut and Mahogany—three pedals, latest styles and 3
^ improvements. We do not intend to carry this make 55

of instrument and will sell them TWENTY per ceni 3
^ below regular spot cash price. Everyone knows that ^
^ the matchless" Boardman & Gray is first-class in ^
• ^ every respect. We mean just what we say about clos- 55

ing them out. Here are TWO bargains for some one. H5

| The Ann Arbor Organ Co. 1
51 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

C= SOLE AGENTS: ~3

H CHICKERING BROS., H
| MEHLIN, P I A N O S . ERIE,
§= BRAUflULLER, H

ESTABLISHED 1858.

HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE!
WATCHMS!

New designs just received in 14 and 16 size cases.
the best American? movements constantly on hand.

AB

REPAIR SHOPS!
Are the largest between Detroit and Chicago. We employ
only skilled workmen, and can guarantee any article leaving
our store.

46 S. MAIN ST.,

HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE.
Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti

STREET RAILWAY.
TIME TABLK.

Taking Effect Sunday, Deeemrer 17, '93.

Lv. Ypsilanti.

6

15 a. m.
00
00
00 p. m.
30
30
00

SUNDAY
00 p. m.
00
00

Lv. Ann Arbor.
From Oauft How* •

7: i i a. m.
9:10

11:10
1:10 p. m.
4:40
6: 4(1
1010

riME.
2:10p. in.
6: 10
9:10

Nights of entertainments the last
train will be held to occommodate those
wishing to attend if conductor is notified.

Because
It is so Pure

That's the great reason why you
should know about our salt. It re-
quires the best to produce the best.
The good farmer realizes this with
his seed; shall the butter maker be
less wise? Our salt Is as carefully
made as your butter—made express-
ly for dairy work; and bright dairy-
men everywhere find their butter bet-
ter made and their labor better paid
when they use

Diamond Crystal
Dairy Salt.

No matter what brand you hava
used, Just give this a fair trial. It
is first In flavor, first In grain, and
first In purity. Whether for dairy
or table use, you will find It to
your advantage to be acquainted
With tl»e «alt ttULt'a all talu

Write us.
DIAMOND CRYSTAL

SALT CO.,
St. Clair, Mich.

CARS RUN ON CITY TIME.
Coupon Tk-kr.ts 15 cents. Fpr Sale

Conductors.
by

BUCKEYE ROUTE !
T T THE COLUMBUS, Ĉ /

ROCKING VALLEY
X I AND TOLEDO R'Y^ JL

POMEBOT,
IB THE SHORTEST AND .

TO COLUMBUS, ATHENS, POMEBOT, and
till CENTBAL and SOUTHBBy OHIO
1'n/ VTS MABIETTA, PABKEB8BUBQ,
/,,, 1 VOKB VOBF01 A RICHMOND,
me YIBQINIA8 and CAS0LINA8, CICIN-
V177. L0UI8VILLB, CHATTANOOGA and
th, sol'Til.

T i m e Card January- 7tli, 1891.

GOING SOUTH.

STATIONS.
Detroit . . . .
Toledo
Fostoria
Carey
Up. Sandusky
Marion
I'rospect —
Delaware . . .
Columbus.. .

l.v

Lancaster. .
Logan
Nelsouville. •
Athens
McArthur.
Oallipolis...
Middleport..
e meroy....

•5 8f>
5 63
6 16
7 03

f7 25
8 40
9 25
9 57

10 30
10 20
11 H
12 28
12 36

P. M

•8 00
•6 60 flO 30
8 05
8 H
8 55
9 28
P 46

,J 07
10 65

11 38
12 05
12 38
1 0c
1 24
1 40
2 28

il 50
4 10
5 06
5 36
6 On
0 00
7 36
8 ir.
8 25

P. M.

P . M
•1 20
*5 20
6 30
7 05
7 40
8 15
8 35
9 00
9 55

•6 20
7 40
8 20
8 41
9 20

GOING NOETH.

. .Lv.
STATIONS

Columbus
Delaware.
I'ronpect
Marlon "
Up.Saitdusky "
Carey "
Fostoria "
Toledo Ar.
Detroit Ar.
Chicago Ar.

M.
tlO 10
11 00
11 22
11 3ft

P . M.
•8 30
9 21
9 42

ID 00

•7 25

• a I
5 50
6
8 8S
7 22
7 42
8 13
9 30

tia 3".
'5 25

H

•3 45 no io
4 37
5 00
5 20
6 15
6.35
7 05
8 20

•10 60

11 00
11 22
11 86
12 25
12 45
1 13
2 26

t« 2o

TOLEDO

BO
AND

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIHE TABLE.
TAKING jarrapi

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1893
i< lvavi- Ami Arlior 0:1 Central Scand-

ird timo.

IVOKTH.

7:15 A. M.

•12:15 P. M.

4:15 P. M.

M) I T i l .

•7:15 A. it,

11:36 A. M.

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and To-
edo only.

All trains daily except Sunday.
E. S. GREENWOOD. Agent, Ann Arbor.

W. II. BENNETT, U. P. A., Toledo, Ohio'

Daily, t Daily except Swulay.
THIS B l ' C K K V K F L V K K leaves Toledo

at 10 30 A.M., carrying Day Coaches and Parlor
Cars connecting with through trains for Norfolk,
Richmond and all cities in the Virginias and

Parlor and Palace Cars on all express trains.
Any ticket agent will give you full information

concerning the BucSeye Route, or you can ad-
dress HAWILSON, D. 1'. A.. Toledo. O or W. H.
FISHER. General 1'e.ieunet aud Ticket Agen ,
Columbus, Ohio.

niCHIGAN CENTRAL,
'•'The Niagara Fulls limitc.'1

CEXTRAI. STANDAMB TIMS.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOK.
Taking Effect November 19, 189S-

GOING EAST.

Mall & Express 4 I8KK-
N. V. >t Boston Special SOX
Fast Eastern !' 4.'>
North Shore I.lil in 88
Detroit Niu'lit Ex 5 40 A.M.
Atlantic tfx 8 17
Grand Rapids Ex 10 52

GOING WEST.
Mall & E\]>rrss 8 50 A. M.
Boston, N. V. & Ohlcago 7 M
North Bbore Ltd 10 88
Fasi Western Ex 1 5ft p. M.
Chicago Night Ex B >
Pacific Ex i
Grand Bpds& Kal Ex 6 08

O. W. KUGGLES, II. W. HAVES,
G. 1'. & T. A. Chicago. Ag't, Ann Arbor.
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THE REGISTER requests all of its
viends. toho have business at the Probate
tknvrt, to be sure and request the Judge of
Probate or Probate Register to send their
printing to THE REGISTER. Re-
<cuo»ia&2e rales only are charged.

T H E Times and the Ypsilanti Com-
mercial complain that Congressman
Gorman neglects to send copies of the
Congressional Record to their offices.
THE REGISTER has the same complaint
to make. We saw a copy of a Record
the other day which was almost filled
with notices of petitions f yom miners,
cigar makers, iron workers, farmers,
mechanics and laborers of all kinds
protesting against the passage of the
Wilson Bill. In the Congressional Re-
cord of Friday, January 5th, page 523,
we noticed thirty-one (31) petitions—all
from the State of Michigan—remonstra-
ting against the passage of the Wilson
Bill. Think of it, reader, thirty-one
petitions from Michigan parties on one
single page! '

THE PUBLIC PULSE.

'The pension of Judge Long, of the
"Michigan Supreme court, will be re-
stored to him.—Argus.

Why was the pension of Judge Long,
of the Michigan Supreme court, strick-
en from the pension rolls?

I F the Democrats had succeeded in
*;ursing the country with an income tax
the question would naturally arise,
would Grover's income be exempted
from income taxation? The members
•of the royal house of England and other

are exempted from taxa-monarchies
fcion.

THE Republican press of the country
and the leaders ot that party have been
putting forth every possible effort for
months past to create the impression
that the present business depression is
due to the promised legislation of the
Democrats.—Argus.

The Argus is correct and so is the
Republican press. There was no busi-
ness depression in the country while
Harrison was president. Again, your
chieftain announced to the country that
the Sherman law was the cause of the
business depression. Repeal the Sher-
man law, said he, and confidence will be
restored. The Sherman law has been
repealed, but where is the confidence—
the restoration? There is none. There
will be none until the democratic party
is repealed.

THERE was a meeting of farmers at
Sylvan Centre Jan. 4th. The question
of a petition to congress protesting
Against the placing of wool on the free

• as discussed, and met the approval
of CTcry farmer present. Evidently there
were no Wilson Bill Democrats at that
meeting. Will the Democrat and Argus
please copy.

THE democratic press of the country
—of which the Argus is a member —is
reminding its party's representa-
tives in .congress of their duty. The
Argus says no member should be
scared away from the performance of
his duty. What is the matter with
±hem? Why are they scared? Why do

shirk from duty? Will the Argus

Answer?
GENERAL RUSSELL A. ALGER has

written a letter to the Tribune, in which
he says he is not a candidate for the
United States Senate. The democratic
cuckoo press, which prophosied a quar-
rel among the republican leaders, cuck-
ooed too soon. If there is anything in
the wide world that the democratic
press can successfully do, it is to cry
"buckoo—I told you so! buckoo!"

TJET US reason with one another. Who
is asking for the passage of the Wilson
bill? The farmer is condeming it and
sending in protests to Congress against
it. The wool grower is condeming it
ami sending protests to Congress agains^
it. The workmen in the factories are
(Condemning it and sending protests
against it. Who wants to see the pas-
sage of the Wilson bill? Democrats
and foreigners — England, Canada
France, Germany, Spain, Italy, etc.,
.etc. The democratic party and Europe
against America and American indus-
tariea

A L L England is unanimous for the
passage of the Wilson Bill. The Pall
Mall Gazette of November 9,1892, says:
•"Bath the merchants and the unem-
ployed workingmen of England have
reason to rejoice at the Democratic vic-
tory, as with the possibility of the re-
opening of the market to the goods of
Birmingham, Bedford and Manchester
*captalists will get a chance to produce
fiome return on their money invested
and the workingmen will have an op-
portunity to get a decent price for their
labor without the necessity of striking.' '
How does that suit you, laboringmen of
Ann Arbor—even though you be
Democrat ? It suits your party.

Mj{. H A I N E S , (Dem.) of New York,
has presented a petition in the House of
over 50,000 names of people of the
•county in which he lives, protesting
against the passage of the Wilson Bill.
The petition resembled a large book.
A member of the House inquired if the
document before Mr. Qaines was an in-
fernal machine, a democratic bible, or

.(•simply n record of the slug and trans-
o :ratic party. Mr.

Haii docu-
ment-contained the nt'.in demo-

ird of aldermen of Troy, N.Y.
the e) c board of sup.

unty and every democrat
Icofno holder of Troy ami the gentle-

we thing it, was the Ann Arbor Demo-
crat-said a I ago that only
owners of mil:
fav< of Ihte )i,
dut> ri !ie Democrat is

: oard «f Supen
of M

•p.tion
Milla and

. have pre-

li-4. Of i ens of Ish-

• e county

THE Democrats of this state generally
read the Free Press, and generally be-
lieve its utterances. Will any Demo-
crat deny this? Whether its editorial
comments on its front page bearing the
date "Washington, etc." are written at
Washington or in the office of the paper
in Detroit, is extremely difficult to con-
jecture. But, no matter, the Free Press
made the assertion, and, therefore, it
must be true. _. We mean the following:

"Washington, Jan. 9.— AVthe even-
ing session, Mr. Haines, a Democrat
from New York, in the name of the col-
lar and cuff industry, fired the first
shot into the Wilson bill. He displayed
a gigantic petition signed by 67,000
people protesting against the collar and
cuff schedule, declaring that if it was to
become a law it would ruin this great
industry."

Say, Democrats of Washtenaw coun-
ty, Democrats of Ann Arbor, Ann Ar-
bor Democrat, what do you think of that,
anyway? Does it not make you blush
a little? Does not your finger wander
into your hair occasionally to scratch a
real or an imaginary bite? Think of it
—a petition containing 67,000 names,
protesting against the Wilson bill, and
that petition presented by a Democrat!
Do not attempt to ridicule the assertion
by saying it is false—the Free Press
made the assertion. Do not say that all
of the prayerful petitioners—if you
please—are Republicans; if you do, we
will come to the conclusion that there
are a great many Republicans in the
state of New York at the present time.
Do not say the petition comes from a
Republican manufacturer, for if you do,
THE REGISTER will ask you to furnish
it a single paragraph in the Free Press
or any democratic paper in tho land,
stating that a petition containing 67,000
names was presented, praying for the
passage of the Wilson bill. THE REG-
ISTER is aware that the Democrats do
not need any advice at the present time,
but it will, nevertheless, givo them a
little, which is to wit: Don't say any-
thing.

The City Council.
The regular meeting of the council

took place Monday night. A commun-
ication from the mayor, appointing J.
E. Korby ajid R. Leonard special police-
men, for service in the opera house
without pay and to serve for one year,
was accepted and the appointees nnani-
mously confirmed. The arrangement
proposed by Mr. Ashley of the Ann
Arbor road for the building of a .dock
was, after some discussion, accepted,
the only alderman voting no being Aid.
Herz of the 2nd ward. Tho bill of one
of the laborer's on tho sewers for pay
for time lost from gotting hurt was re-
ferred back to the board of public
works for further light on the subject.
The question of city lightiug was again
brought up but nothing definite was
done. Bills for labor to the amount of
nearly thirteen hundred dollars were
allowed. Aid. Manly was ordered to
make a set of maps of the city to the
scale of bloekB and and he is to be paid
one dollar per block if the city furnished
the paper and one dollar and a quarter
if he furnished the paper. A number
of other matters of minor importance
came up and were disposed of when the
council adjourned.

Wanted Agents to sell our new book,
"Common Sense in Business Matters"-

at sight-send for circular: Voor-
tuad, 178 Monroe Street. '
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"The two scarcest articles in Ann Ar-
bor at the present time are money and
Democrats," said a citizen in the post-
office yesterday. "One now seldom, if
ever, hears Senator Hill's phrase, 'I
am a Democrat.' If these hard times
continue much longer, a Democrat will
be a curiosity and will be sought for by
a manager of a dime museum, where
he will be assigned to a cage near a
monkey, a guinea-pig and a screech-
owl. To distinguish him from the Wild
Man ,of Borneo, his cage will be stamp-
ed : 'Calamity Howler.' Tho Democrat
and his principle will be worth more to
the museum than they have been to the
country. In the cage he will be unable
to do harm." * **

"It is my candid opinion, gentlemen,'
said a citizen in the court house Friday
"that after the testimony in the Hand
trial was all in, the jury stood half for
acquittal and half for conviction. Saw
yer's great plea convicted Hand. It
does seem hard to convict a man on cir
cumstantial evidence. I came very
near being arrested a number of years
ago for murder myself. A farmer,
whoso farm joined my father's was
found murdered in his house. Th
house was locked when I called in th.
evening of the same day about 9 o'clock
I knocked at the door, but there was n(
response. I returned home across the
field, over the same path over which
came. I was seen crossing the field am
was seen at the house. On the sam
day a tramp was arrested for beinj
drunk and a number of articles be
longing to the murdered farmer wer<
found on the tramp's person, which le
to his conviction."

* *
"Yes, and a lady residing on oth-av

told me last night that she knew of
young man who was arrested for killin
a boy aged about 12 years," said a citi-
zen yesterday. "The young man ha>
a coin in his possession, which belonge<
to the boy. This led to his conviction,
Gov. Alger pardoned the man, after
had served 19 years. Two years
the father of the supposed murdere
was called to the death-bed of one o
his neighbors, who confessed havin;
killed the boy, because he would no
stay out of his orchard."

* **
"It appears to me, if I were a jury

man, that I would vote my honest con
viction on the first ballot and stick t<
it, and all the power on earth would no
change my opinion or my vote,
should consider the evidence and th
judge's charge, and these alone."

* #
*

"I never saw such clear Januar;
weather as we have been having up t
date, in all my life," said a citizen o
Saturday. "I presume this is not wha
a Democrat would call good democrat;
weather. Rainy weather, slush an
lots of mud on election day is alwaj
welcomed by the party, whose trad,
mark is Free Trade. The trade-marks
of the old party are considerably belo
par. Wonder what has become of all th
Cleveland buttons that were so prom
nently worn a few months ago—in othe
words, where are the Democrat:
Guess they must have emigrated to th
south.

* *
*

"I think that the Mr. Haines, a Dem
ocrat from New York, who presented
petition against the McKinley bill i
the House the other day signed by 67
000 people, is the same Mr. Haines wh
built the motor line," continued th
speaker. "Singular, isn't it, how som
men suddenly gain money, influenc
and power in a short time. Haines is
man of ordinary ability, but is, what
known in the speculative world,
plunger. I understand ho had n
money when he built the motor line.

*
"I call it luck, "said a listener1. '

think if the truth were known, the T.
A. A. R. R. was built by the Ashleys i
about the same way. I am told tha
$5000 was all they had when they bega:
to Agitato its building. A farmer re
siding near Leland Station once in
quired of Gov. Ashley how he built th
road. The Governor is reported
have said: 'Well, I'll tell you. Whe
a man has nothing to lose ho can tak
lots of chances, but if he has somethin,
to lose, lie cannot take so many."

Married at the Congregational par
sonage Wednesday evening, Dec. loth
Mr. Arthur IS. t'aslor to Miss Josii
Kimball, both of Ypsilanti.

Gasoline Staves ltepuired.
For the ntxt two weeks you can hav

your stoves repaired by an
i)oi> postal and we will call for th

P r i c » moderate. All wo;
guaran

Eli PWABECO.

AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS WORLD"S PAIR.

D*PRICE'S
Baking

The only I'uie Cream of Tartar Powder.—Xo Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

SAWYER'S GREAT "-I'l ,1 ;i II.
Continued from Page Six.

I am admonished that I must close
his case, and in tha fewest possible
ords. It would be a sad calamity in-
eed if any misfortune should befall
ither of you gentlemen in this case,
nd the case should have to be tried
gain. AVhen we ceased, I had reached
hat portion of the csse which probably

moHt interests you, and I have no doubt
hat I might safely leave those matters
u your hands without comment, for
nose are fBcts that challenged your at
ention and riveted your mind upon
his matter and you cannot get it out of
four mind if you wanted to.

First. I want to call your minds to
his block with the marks. We have a
heriff of whom we are proud, there is

no question about his honesty and in-
tegrity, he knows what he talks about.
He swears that when he first saw this
mark on the window sill he could see it
hrough the light of glass and some dis-
tance away. Look at it now. You
have to get it close to your eyes to see
'tat all. Was that mark made months
ago or years ugo, if it has gone out of
sight since March 11th, and has been
protected all this time? He swears to
you thai he got down under that win-
dow sill and put that boot on there and
put it exactly in the Bame marks that
were on that window sill at that time,

ounsel took his compasses and made a
mark on the boots and compared it
with the block in some way, I don't
know what he compared, I don't know
what le said to you about it, but the
sheriff could get down under the win-
dow sill and put the nails af the boots
in the marks without any trouble
There is enough left on the block now.
and I want the jury should take that
b'ock and that boot into the jury room
with them, and I want counsel for de-
fendant should consent to it. It is no
answer to say that possibly that boot
was made by ma2hinery,and that there
are thousrnds of other boots made like
it, here is a brot that makes these

rk?, not because they are made in a
particular way, but because the soles
are worn in a particular way. My
brother, Whitman, took his compasses
aud measured, and said and did, I dou't
know what. Do you suppose you could
make that mark with this new boot?
No, it is because this boot does that,
this boot has been worn and the nails
project. You can take that boot and
draw it across the window sill so that it
will make but one mark, it depends en
tirely upon the way that boot struck
that sill as to whether those marks are
going to be far apart or near together.

I call your attention next to the blood
upon those pants. Here was a pair ol
pants that man wore upon that night,
and wnen he was arrested he had them
on. They say. "Was he going down in
to that- crowd with blood upon those
pants?" Mr. Brenner tells you that the
only way he conld find that blood or
brains was to get them out into the day
light, and get down to the bottom o
those pants and inspect them closely
Is thore anybody who doubts that? It
was not a quantity of blood or brains
^hat anybody could see by simply look
ing at it, a close inspection had to be
made in a good light. It had been
washed, gentlemen, those pants had
been washed, and the blood had gone
through to the other side.

Mr. Knowlton—I take exception to
that, for there is no evidence in this
'eaae' that those trousers were eve
washed, and their theory of the casi
established that they were not washed,
this is the first claim of this that has
ever been made in the case.
,. Court—Do you claim there is direc
evidence of that?

Mr. Sawyer—I do, and I stated the
evidence, and I do it now. Dr. Gibbes
cut from those pants a piece of cloth,
and examined it, and found blood on
both sides of it,—

Mr. Knowlton—That is no evidence
that- the pants were washed.

Mr. Sawyer:—It is evidence that the
blood soaked through the cloth and I
askei you the question when we wer
talking about it, is it possible that the
dropping of the blood frsm the hide o"
an animal hanging down from the ens
pended carcas er tha rubbing of the
bloody nose of a dog against the pants
is going to soak the blood through th
man's pants? Is there any pos-il.l
doubt about it ? How came the blood
soaked through the pants so that it wat
just as plain on the inside as upon the
outside? Why. simply because afte
that murder was committed and thi
gas had been turned out the murdere_
stepped up to that water, set it running
and as he supposed washed off the blood
and it soaked through to the other
side.

Mr. Knowlton:—I take exception to
that because it is the first time that has
been suggested, and if he had washed
off the blood it would have washed off
ihe brain. This is only a theory of Mr.
Sawyer and he may give his theory to
the jury,

Mr. Sawyen—I submit it Is the stem
logic of the condition of thoge boots.
When a man who seems to have judge-
ment and experience says the dropping
of blood upon those pants ia to be found
soaked through to the other side of
those thick woolen pants it is nonesense
that no man is going to believe, I do
not care to believe i\ How did it get
there? It got therein someway, ac-
count for it in some way if you can
Again, gentlemen of the jury, there was
a little patch of brains upon those pants
and it was a patch of brains that was
mixed with blood, it was not a clean
bit of brain from the head of an ox thai
had bean split open but it was a mix
ft.re of blood and brain and it »
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ingle thread, if it had been put on there
en days before this time do you think
t would have been in that condition?
Would it have been possible? In the
hrye days between the lime thp profes-
ior lound it on the pants and the time

brains were brought to him from the
ongs to compare it had curved up in
uch a positu n that it could be taken

off without cutting a thread of the
CiOth. I don't care to consider the Su-
perior matter any longer. It is a fact
hat the two were compared by the Dr.
and he declared them to be identical,
the brains upon the tongs and the
brains upon the pants.

33. I am giving you the 33rd reason
that points to this defendant as the one
who committed this offence and lastly,
and I know you are glad it is the last.
I call your attention to that little
thiead of yarn upon that coat, you
see it there, it is about the tame
length that the sheriff says he
found four inches long, across the
right sleeve as the overcoat nung up.
There is no woman in the world
who would have permitted her hus-
band to walk out of the house with
that yarn on his coat in broad daylight,
the moment that coat saw daylight
and if it had been put upon his arm in
daylight somebody would baveseenit,
the wife would have seen it or the
baby. Look at it. That is four inches
long and is exactly like the fr.amnle
that was on the coat.how longwoald you
have worn it withoutsomebody picking
it off for you? It is these little things
that the Almighty has luft to trace the
man who committed this < ffensf1. It
ii these little things that speak in
thunder tones and tell who committed
this crime. I say look at that littlf.
spindle of yarn. How many of you
would live half an Lour with that upon
you? You would see it yourself and
brash it off, but if he had got that on
as he slid his arm over the table and
brvshed it eff from the cloth that was
over the machine, if he got it on in the
darkness and night ami had gone home
and tiken off the cort and hung it up
without ever looking at it and in such
haste that he took off both coats at
once so that he might be undressed be
fore the officers eot there you would
have found that raveling on the coat
as th« sheriff did the next morning.
Gentlemen, that raveling d ea not lie,
that is not mistaken, th»t little piece
of yarn is found nowhere e s« in thi.-
cotinty than in that mill. There is a
terrible necessity for finding some way
to account for that that would drive so
learned a man as Mr. Knowlton to say,
"O, well, I don't know what we may
claim about it, we may claim before we
get done, that was put on there by the
"fficers." Great heavens, look at Chris
Brenner and the sheriff and the offi-
cert! Do you believe it was in their
souls to undertake to manufacture evi-
dence of that character? If not I want
to know why Mr. Knowlton felt so
hurt about it and said, "O, we may
claim, for all I know, that the officers
put it on." Gentlemen, this speaks in
thunder tones to you.

Gentlemen, my duty is done. 1
have called your attention us best I
could to those circumstances and those
facts. I have endeavored to discharge
the duty you asked me to discharge. I
have done it with no malicd'to thi.s
man, I have not the slight es feeling on
earth, I wish to heaven it had n ve
happened. I have done it nevertheless
fearlessly, 1 have done it because I be
lieved it to be my duty. Your verdict
will be rendered in this caie because
you feel just aa I do about if. I eave this
case with you and thank you for the at-
tention you have given me and I think
pou will eatih thoroughly weigh this
case, and do justice by the living and
dead.

Mr. Whitman—I observed two state-
ments that I think were erroneous,
first, I think counsel stated that Mr,
Hand when he came hoae that night
looked at the clock and remarked that
it was not late and then observed that
was between ten and fifteen minutec
past 10, and when Mrs. Hand observed
the time she says it was tweniy min-
utes to 11. I wish to call your honor'.-
attention to the fact that the only way
Mrs. Hand assumes to know the time is
bv the fact that she heard the clock
strike 11 after she got into bed and that
the time he got home was judged by
running back from that.

Mr. Sawyer—I undertake to say that
Mrs. Hand herself testified that when
this man came home she called his at-
tention to the fact that it was late and
it was twenty minutes to 10 or 11, that
is her own testimony, and I say firthei
ihan that that when she was down in
the justice's office, unless these officers-
are not to be believed, she said, "Well,
gentlemen, if I must toll I must, my
husband got home at twenty minutes
to 11 o'clock," now what is the use in
the gentleman standing here after hav-
ing argued the cafe and attempting to
close this case to the jury.

A BEAUTIFUL DAWNING.

Notice.
A quick and permanent euro. Mr. J.

M. Keoler, 1410 Lombard-st. Baltimore,
Md., says: "I take great pleasure in
saying that in a case of neuralgia in my
family, I found Salvation Oil effectual
and speedy in the cure of the patient."

"I was not feeling well last summer.
I took three bottles of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and am well." DANIEL, HAAS,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Miss Sa'.na M

tn Da'igar of ConcumptSon
" I v.'i; :>:r;:: :::::l <: when 1 called

take Ho [land j
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Light Sprung From the Dark-
ness,

A GRAN» AWAKENING WHIfH
SHALL, LAST FOREVER.

A Brighter Outlook Thau the World
Has Ever Before Known.

Changes are constantly taking place
which tend to make the world happier
and to cause a feeling of joy and con-
tentment to prevade our lives. One of
the greatest blessings which has fallen
to mankind and which is indeed the
dawning of a new era of life, has just
taken place in the well-known family of
Mrs. Albert Blanchard, residing at 358
Webster Ave., Chicago, 111. She
writes the following interesting letter:

"My health has been very poor for
several years. I would have sinking
spells and was so weak that I could not
hold my hand up to my head. I would
have to lie down on the sofa and was so
very nervous that I could not sleep
nights.

"My stomach troubled me all the
time and my food distressed me so that
I was afraid to eat. I had chills most
of the time and sometimes chills and
fever with trembling and shaking. I
was also troubled with catarrh.

"I was so dizzy at times that I nearly
fell; I would grab at the chair, and
dark spots appeared before my eyes. I
could not begin to tell how I suffered.
I was so sick 1 did not enjoy life and
was told that I would not liyo long.

UBS. ALBERT BLANCHABD.
"I took many remedies and employed

several physicians but received no per-
manent benefit. I was induced to take
Dr. Greene's Nervura • •
remedy, and after using six bottles I
found it had done wonders for me. I
now feel real strong and well and can
walk a couple of miles.

"My stomach does not trouble me and
I am not chilly. My catarh has entire-
ly disappeared. I am so well that I am
assisting my husband in the office and
help mother when I go home. I hope
any one that is not well will try Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy.

"My little damghter, Helena, has also
been using this remedy with great ben-
efit. She was very delicate and nervous.
After taking this wonderful medicine
for a short time she gained three
pounds and is not near so nervous as she
was. I do not feel afraid to recommend
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy for I know what it has done for
me and my little girl and I would ad-
vise any one who is suffering to take it ."

, HISS HELE5A BLASCBABD.

What a beautiful awakening, indeed
is this gi'oat discovery from the dark-
ness cf disease and the failures to con-
quer it. What a blessing to all human-
ity. How groatful must Mrs. Blanch-
ard feel for the cure of herself and
child. Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy will do for you all that
it has done for her. If you are suffer-
ing from any form of nervous or blood
disease, indigestion, weak stomach, kid-
ney or liver complaints, take this won-
derful medicine and it will cure you.
Dr. Greene the noted specialist in tho
cure of all chronic and nervous dis-

i, can be consulted at his office, .V>
11th street, New York, free, i>ev-

sonally or by lettqr.

Notice.
Ti. meeting of the stock-

Register Publishinj
of An. ' e election
of dire ill be held , ;,.o of
die secretary on Monday. Feb. I. 1894.
The polls o to four
P M B A N .

Secretary.
<irans,rr'j» School

A ! l • '?in this \
including :\ns 0 ( a s s
for ladies and- trict,
ly u school. (I ,!all, otc-
on the groui kynard-et

.
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
NEWS AND GOSSIP GLEANED FROJJ

THE CAMPUS.

The freshmen will hold their clas
social Jan. 24.

Pros. Angell was in Chicago the lai
ter part of last week.

The Choral Union began praetice or
Verdi's Requiem last Tuesday.

The first Wrinkle since the holiday
made its appeanoe last Friday.

At the meeting of the regents yester
day the new regent, Fletcher, took hi
seat.

Newspaper men are kicking becaus
the regents hold so many executive ses
.sions.

A new literary magazine, the Calu
"met, has been startad at the University
of Chicago.

The U. of Daily seems to have han
luck in securing a proportionate num
ber of lady editors.

The senior laws have decided to issue
an annual. It will be called "To Wit"
Will you take an ad?

Thomas F. Moran, lit '87, has just re
ceived a scholarship for history a
Johns Hopkins University.

Some one has presented the denta
museum with a valuable collection o
minerals says the U. of M. Daily.

F. W. Pine, '94 lit, and W. T. Phil
lips, 'y5 lit, attended the Zeta Psi con
vention at Ithaca, N. Y., Jan. 5 and 6

The old library room in the seconc
floor in the law building has been pur
tioned off and fitted up for pracitce
court rooms.

Regent Levi D. Barbour began on
Monday last a course of lectures on
Penology before Prof. Adams' class ii
economic problems.

There is not a college in England
that publishes a college journal. They
have one thing more to learn from
America, evidently.

Vigorous efforts are being made to
make the summer school to be helc
here a success. There is no reason
why it should not be.

Almost every law student has orderec
one or more copies of this week's REG-
ISTER, containing Hon. A. J. Sawyer's
speech in the Hand murder trial.

Prof. Geo. D. Herron, of Iowa Col-
lege, Grinnell, Iowa, will deliver a
course of lectures in Newberry Hall be-
ginning Jan. 28 and continuing until
Feb. 2.

The S. C. A. reception to the Illinois
students given last Friday night was an
exceptionally enjoyable affair. Songs,
speeches and social intercourse made
up the program.

A large number have joined the class
to be taught by Prof. Hinsdale in the
Sunday School at the Church of Christ.
Prof. Hinsdale has taken as his special
subject' 'Jesus as a Teacher."

A young man, supposed to have been
a student, was arrested Monday for hav-
ing fired a revolver in the streets. He
paid a fine. The name given in the
proceedings was probably a ficticious
one.

The S. C. A. took advantage of the
presence of Miss Anthony in the city
and secured her for a talk before the
association last Sunday morning. She
spoke upon "Moral Influence vs. Politi-
cal Power."

The U. of M. Daily protests against
the laying of a pavement across the
campus from the medieal building to
the gymnasium. It argues that it will
greatly injure the practice grounds
which it crosses.

Miss Ida Clendenin, M. A., who has
been studying for the degree of Ph. D.,
has been called to take a position in the
state University of Louisiana which
she has accepted. She will teach
botany, for which she has made espec-
ial preparation.

S. C. Griggs and Co., of Chicago, will
soon issue a book by John P. Davis,
A. M., entitled "The Union Pacific
Railway." Mr. Davis, who is here
studying for his doctor's degree has
made an exhaustive study of the subject
and the book will no doubt prove a very
valuable one to those interested in such
& subject.

Professor Adams left on Tuesday for
Johns-Hopkins University to lecture on
"Finance." During his absence the
courses in political economy will be
given as follows: Jan. 16 and 18, Judge
Cooley will lecture on "Corporations";
Jan. 23, L. F. Post of New York city,
editor of The Standard, on "The Single
Tax Theory."

The S. C. A. Bulletin severely criti-
cises editorially some of the methods of
Evangelist Mills in the general conduc-
of his meetings here. There may have
been some things in the general arrange-
ments to which some might object but
upon the whole it cannot be
denied that Mr. Mills Jis an executive
of exceptional ability. It would be al-
most impossible for any one to carry on
.meetings like the ones we have just had
and not find some one who thought
there was some feature which might
have been improved. Even the S. C. A.
critic would doubtless not be able to
please everybody should he attempt to
manage a meeting of such magnitude.

The January Inlander comes out to-
morrow. It is an unusually g'ood num-
ber. The special feature of the num-

. ber is athletics. Ralph Stone, "!>2 law,
who was prominent in athletics while,
at the Omversity, is the author of an
article entitled "A Policy in Athletics
at the D. of M." Manager Charles
Baird, W. H. Hutchins and C. B.
Smeltzer have a series of short
stories of famous foot ball players en-
titled "Gridiron Sketches." In addi-
tion to these there is an article en-
titled: "The Negro in Higher Educa-
tion," by II. C Chapman, '94 law:
"Fraternity Women in the World," by
Isabella M. Andrews; the first of a scr-
ies of papers in a discussion of dis-
honesty in college work, by Delos
F. Wllcox. Harry Carleton Porter,
Jessie !>. Hornung, Mabel Holmes,
Maud 10. Caldwell, Walter W. Drew.
Lewis A. Stoneman and Marion Pat-
ton contribute a number of poems and

Social IJ«llii'.N.
Miss AUice CurtifiS is recovered from

her recent illness.
Prof. B. M. Thompson was in Lans-

ing on lc^al business.
. M r, ( obern left the early part of

the week for a short stay in North
A. M. Doty was confined to his i

last week with an attack of the grippe.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Hon. A. J. Sawyer was in Lansing

yesterday on legal business before su-
preme court.

Dr. A. K. Hale left last Friday for a
few week's visit at his home in
Adams, N. Y.

Mrs. Gilbert C. Rhodes and daughter
have returned from a visit with friends
in Sparta and Grand Rapids.

Miss Rena Schwingle of Dansville,
N. Y., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Dr.
F. H. Brown, 83 E. Huron-st.

Prof. H. L. Willitt and family have
returned from a visit with friends and
relatives in Kenton and Dayton, Ohio.

Mr. David Gray, of Detroit, brother
of Paul Gray, lit. '90, was married last
Tuesday night to a niece of ex-Gov. Al-
ger.

Julius Feldkamp, a juror in the Hand
murder trial, took ont a license Monday

marry Miss Amanda Feldkamp, of
Lodi.

Mr. J. S. Gray, of Detroit, was in the
city Monday. He came out to attend
;he Scotch evening given by the Gour-
rey Brothers.

Lew H. Goodrich, B. F. Watts and
_ Roath left Tuesday morning for Sag-
maw to attend a meeting of the Grand
:hapter, R. A. ,M.
Prof. Clinton Lockhart has returned

from his holiday vacation spent with
relatives in Kentuckey. Mrs. Lock-
lart will not return for several weeks
ret.

The Union League Club, of Chicago,
has written Pres. Angell asking that
some senior of the University be recom-
mended to address a meeting of high
school pupils of Chicago on Feb. 22.
As a result of this request, Mr. W. W.
Wedemeyer of the senior class of the
iterary department has been selected

and will deliver the address. The se-
ection is an exceptionally good one as
vlr. Wedemeyer has won a splendid

reputation as a student and he will with-
out doubt do honor to the institution
which has honored him with the ap-
aointment.

David Forshee is sick and under the
treatment of Dr. Walker.

The C. S. L. C. will meet at Mrs.
Frederick's next Mondry.

The preparatory service at the Con-
gregational church last Saturday was
largely attended. Mr. Wm. Vansickle
was elected a deacon and Mrs. Wm.
Vansickle and Mrs. Alexis Stanbro,
deaconesses.

On Sabbath two persons were added
to the church by letter and four on pro-
fession of faith.

Rev. W. H. Benton of the Methodist
denomination preaches in the Baptist
church next Sabbath evening.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
WEBSTER.

Some of our townsmen have, been get-
ing corn from the west.
Please make a correction of last week

hat Rev. Baumgardner is entertaining-
is brother and not his father who is

IOW dead.
Last communion services, the follow-

ng united with the Congregational
hurch; Vida Dell Pierce, Mary Back-

us, Lottie Latson, Lizzie Latson, Erank
mith and Rev. Baumgardner?
John Cushing and William H. Weston

attended th% reunion of the 6th Cav-
alry G. A. R. recently held at Grand
lapids. A profitable time was spent.

The Webster Congregational church
nd society hold an oyster social at Mr.
eo. Phelps' Friday evening Jan. 19.

7he proceeds will be devoted to pur-
hasing the greatly needed stores for
hie church. A large turnout is expect-
d. You are all invited to come.
A very cheerful skating party wended

heir way last Saturday evening to Sca-
in's lake where a few hours were spent

the most profitable way. What is
qual to sport upon the gliding runners?
The Sunday School missionary socie-

y last Sunday evening had for its sub-
ect, "Missions in Africa." Two ex-
ê llent papers were presented by Miss
helps and Mrs. Baumgardner on Eas-
srn and Western, Central Africa,
urely great help is needed there. The
ite boxes were opened and their cem-
ents will be sent to the North Star
[ission.
Mrs.-Blodgett has been visiting rela-
ves in Ypsilanti.
Many of our townspeople attended
le annual meeting of the Washtenaw
[utual Fire Insurance Company held in

Arbor last week, and think it a
itisfactory affair.

LIMA.
Lafayette Grange, No. 92, of Lima,

hold itsfannual meeting for election of
officers Dec. 29, 1893. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart- The fol-
lowing were chosen: W. M., E. A.
Nordman; stewardess, Mrs. E. B.Freer;
asst. stewardess, Mrs. C. M. Bowen;
lee, C. M. Bowen; treas., Mrs. Wm.
Stocking; sec, O. C. Burkhart; C. L.,
Mr. Truman Baldwin; G, K. Mr. E.
Keyes; pomona, Mrs. E. A. Nordman;
series, Mrs. O. C. Burkhart; Flora, Mrs.
J. J. Wood. The next meeting will be
held Jan. 19, 1894, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Winslow's. The meet-
ing will be open at 12:30. All are in-
vited.

to a
PITTSFIEXD.

Wm. Burke has sold his farm
Mr. Sheldon.

W. Palmer has been on the sick list
for a week past.

Wm. Straith's family are just recov-
ering from a severe atack of the grip.

The young people in the Robert's dis-
trict will give an eatertainment at the
school house on the evening of the 26th.

The Farmer's Club met last Friday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Critten-
den.

The motor has set several fires in the
grass along the road lately. The fire
tended J» spread very rapidly under the
favorable conditions of last week. A
screen on the smoke stack might help
matters.

\vurrnoiti<: L A K E .
Mr. C. F. Shier, of Detroit, is the

uest of his brother, Rev. H. F. Shier.
The cherch social at Mr. G. M. Field's
st Thursday was a success both social-
and financially.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Dodge returned
their home in Laingsburg on Mon-

»y-
Miss Man- has gone to spend the re-
ainder of the winter with relatives in
etroit
Mr. W. B. Rane and brother are

waiting the return of Mrs. Rane1 who
visiting her daughter, Mrs. McCoy in

olumbus. O.
.Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Dodge spent Mon-

ay in Ann Arbor.

s.\r,
Hiram Higgins, !

ancod in lii. .
t his home i
age on the fron
etroit with bis wife a lirsago,
urchasing and fitting up

e had Worked tor years at

>y many.

•mains were tab
erment.
•Salem to A

• i ue of $152.97.
The pupils of Mrs, B

auslc teacher, hold a public i
outh Lyon Saturday eveni

will stop I
•om Salem.

•

jrs in the Baptist churc
:alvin

Jullock, treasurer.

MILAN.
The W. R. C. and the Lucus Taylor

Post installed officers Wednesday even-
ing.

The L. O. T. M. installed officers
Wednesday evening.

Mr. Guy Coe will leave this week for
St. Louis, Missouri.

Mr. O. A. Kelley is preparing to
build a double store as he has purchas-
ed the vacant lot next to him on W.
Main-st of Mr. Vescelius-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitehead, of
Detroit, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Asa Whitmarsh.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Guy entertained
a number of friends Monday evening.

Rev. E. Severance, of South Lyons,
preached at the Baptist church Sunday
morning and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith attended
Susan B. Anthony's lecture at Univers-
ity Hall Saturday evening.

Mr. Eldredge is in Adrian on busi-
ness this week.

Mrs. Turner and son, Grant' of
Quincy, are the guests of Mrs. Eldredge.

Much work is being done at the M. E.
revival meetings.

The Baptist tea social was well at-
tended Wednesday afternoon at Mrs.
N. Putnam's on W. Main-st.

Mrs. G. R. Williams entertained
guests from Stoney Creek Saturday.

the fall is best. Get them at four cents
apiece. In spraying trees uae London
purple, drive between the rows, should
be sprayed 10 days apart. Hills sloping
to north and west are favoiable.
Also raise pears, trees from 18 to 20
feet apart. The Bartlett is a good va-
riety as well as the Clapp also Flemish
Beauty, The latter is juicy, sweet and
very productive. Set out some winter
varieties. Pick pears one or two weeks
before they are ripe and lay away in a
cool cellar. Peach trees will do best on
light sandy soil. Some trees in clay
will do on hills. Trim trees before
planting; set 16 feet apart. Wood
ashes a good fertilizer. Look out for
bones. In picking, leave green ones,
they will grow larger. Crawford is a
good variety, Buy one year old, they
are cheaper and more likely to live.
Never buy of a travelling agent. Buy
from some nursery.

Strawberries, etc. should be grown
by farmers, make you happy, cheerful
and healthy.

Some T; marks were made after the
paper. Mr. Nordman cited a case
where the poison in spraying was too
strong. J. M. lioberts, President
of Cornell, Ithaca, N. Y., says the
spraying before leaves appear is to kill
moths.

Mr. Nordman brought out some oth-
er thoughts as the culture of the plum
which was not mentioned in the paper.
Mr. Miller's orchard near Dexter was
mentioned.

Bordeaux mixtere was nsed by Mr.
XOrdman on tomatoes for rot, with
good effect Used the same time as on
trees.

A pound of London purple to a hun-
dred gallons of water.

Some one mentioned a case of curl
leaf. A thorough cultivation is a good
euiedy.

The early Crawford IS too generally
raised for profit. Elberta peach is a
good variety- The objection to a hill
standsng to the east is the stagnancy
of the atmosphere.

The greening was thought by Mr.
Xordman to be a good variety. We
should not discard it.

The Kalamazoo nursery was consid-
i red unreliable.

It was suggested that we should not
get trees from a warmer climate than
ours. Also that the same soil as near
as can be Trees from east are better
than west.

Before the meeting closed, members
joining the club were received.

Adjourned to meet at Mr. Amos
Phelps' next month.

OUR TERRIBLE

TREAD ON PRICES!
Makes the Town Tremble.

Election of Officers.
At the annual election of the stock-

holders of the Michigan Pump Mfg. Co.,
hold at the office of the company in Yp-
silanti, last week, all the old officers and
directors were re-elected, as follows:
Pre?., E. D. Eames; Vice.-Pres., Henry
P. Glover; Secy., Treas. and Mang.,
Wilfred Eames. The directors are H.
P. Glover, Ypsilanti; J. M. Chidister,
Ypsilanti; Wilfred Eames, Ann Arbor;
E. D. Eames, Water-town, N. Y.; Geo.
Lant, Sr., Evansville, Ind.

YOU CANNOT CUKE PILES

Webster's Oarnicrs' Club.
The Webster Farmers' Club met last

Saturday, Jan. 13,1894, at II. M. Queal's.
It was a beautiful day, but the dis-
tance prevented a full attendance.
However, a sufficient number attended
to have a meeting. A sumtuous din-
ner was served the guests. About one
o'clock, after a good social hour was
indulged in, the meeting was called to
order by the president.

The first question considered was
with relation to sending a delegate to
the Lansing convention, comprising
delegates of all state clubs. Mr. Ball
was in favor of sending one, ane moved
to that effect. Mr. E. A. Nordman
raised some important points of a hos-
tile nature as well as favorable. Mr'
Ball intimated that Webster has one of
the oldast clubs and a good representa-
tive one. Mr. Nordman was elected
and instructed to use his judgment for
the benefit of the clui> in ;niy measure
brought up at t:

The folio vv in ii commi ! cs were ap-
pointed hy i

t'ri . Mi i. A. M.
mi, Aiuoi

nan, Mi*. Wm. Se/uHii. i
nent— ii. T. Hi. l|

V in i ; . . . k u .x . Music —Mrs.
\teColl, A. OI-.-i.tr.

• r r i l l , B. A. .'

in< ! i .

i

' '

11} Internal Remedies
The only sure way to cure every form

of piles is to use a remedy like the Pyr-
amid Pile Cure which is applied direct-
ly tq the parts affected and its wonderful
healing effects are apparent from the
first application because the medical
properties are rapidly absorbed by
tissues and sensitive membranes of the
rectum, and the cure is made speedily
and almost before the patient is aware
of it, every trace of piles has left him.

This is one of the reasons why the
Pyramid Pile Cure has been so uniform-
ly successful. It is applied directly just
where it is needed and where it %uill do
(he most good. Not by the roundabout
way of the stomach nor by the harsh,
barbarous methods of various surgical
operations and so called systems.

Direct application to the seat of di-
sease is the only rational way, and this
is fully accomplished by the Pyramid
Pile Cure.

If the voluntary testimony of thous-
ands who have tried this remedy is
worth anything then no sufferer has
any excuse for longer delaying in giv-
ing it a fair trial, knowing that when
you do so The Pyramid Pile Cure will
have made one more friend, the best
possible advertisement we can have.
The chief ad vantages of the remedy are:
It cures without pain, the cure is last*
ing, it contains no poison, and lastly, it
is the cheapest and quickest cure yet
found. Your druggist can tell you what
t has done for others.

We are on the rampage! We want it
known that competition is nowhere!
Tfiat prices of competitors are
smashed to kindling wood.

WE ARE MARCHING ON THE ENEMY
Nobody can meet our prices!

We again make

A TREMENDOUS CUT
FOB FIVE DAYS TRADE.

READ! REFLECT! and BUY! OncS in a lifetime
are such offers made as we make now! Don't miss
this great chance ! You won't get a better opportunity
to wait 100 years.

HEBE IS WHAT WE OFFEB FOB

THE NEXT FIVE DAYS.

Probate Order*
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-

tenaw, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for

the county of Washtenaw. holden at
the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Vrbor, on Tuesday, the Kith day of

:ii-y, in title year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-four.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of
Probate.

in {he matter at Hie estate of Sarah
A. Owes deceased; Dean M. Tyler, the

ator of s;'.i I - into
now pre-

•

Thereupon it is ordered, thai Tnes-
I he 13th day of I'Y

••; in the for 14nod
such ac-

id that the heirs said
all other persons inter-

red to ap-
t, then to

the
of Ann Arbor, in said County, and

i

•

Ladies' Fine Cloth Top French Kid Button Shoes, hand
turned, in all styles and widths, worth $5, for the
next five days only . . . . .

Ladies' French Dongola Hand Sewed, tipped, worth
$4.50, now go for • •

Ladies' Dongola Hand Turned Button Shoe in all styles,
worth $4, for five days only

Ladies' French Kid Shoes, patent leather trimmed,
worth $3.75, only, - -

Ladies' Fancy Dress Shoe, patent tip, for
Ladies' Dongola Kid, button or lace, for
Ladies' Calfskin Shoe, button, worth $1.50 for -
Men's Calf Shoes in all styles and sizes, sells the world

over frem $3 to $5, at this great sale only
Men come down and take your choice of any of our $5

or $6 French Calf Mat Kid or Kangaroo Shoes in
all styles, for - - - - . . .

We will sell for five days only, a genuine Calf, hand
sowed, cork soled shoe, worth $5, for

Men's Fine Dress Shoe, in all styles, for
Men's solid Calf Shoes for . . . .
Men's Kangaroo Shoes, worth $3.50, for
Boy's Shoes in all sizes, worth $1.75, for
Boy's Fine Shoes in all sizes for
Misses Solid School Shoes, heel or spring heel for 98c,

worth double
Misses Dongola Spring Heel, for
Child's solid school Shoes, sizes 8 to 11, for
Boy's solid school Shoes, in button or lace, for
Men's solid tap sole Working Shoes, worth $1.50 for
Child's spring heel Shoes size 4 to 7, for
Men's fancy velvet Slippers . . . .
Misses Calf Shoes, in button, for

$2.24

2.12

1.98

1.68
1.48
.98
.98

1.68

2.98

2.38
1.48
.98

1.68
1.28
1.42

.98

.98

.68

.98

.69

.38

.58

.88

Remember these Prices are for

FIVE DAYS ONLY.

SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

So don't delay, but come early and secure your choice of
the lot; and, remember, we shall sell all goods as advertised,
and R1 goods are not satisfactory your money will be refunded.
We Also place on sale thousands upon thousands of other bar-
sains which apace and time will not allow us to mention.
Remember that these prsces are for FIVE DAYS ONLY. Don'1
forget the place and number.

57 5. Main St., Ann Arbor, flich.

(Opposite Koch & Henne's Furniture Store.)

THE GREAT

lhattle Mortgage Shoe Sale.
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SAWYER'S GBEAX SPEECH.
Continued from Page Three.

shortly before the murder telling those
ladies "STou just wait until those lire
escapes get out of order, and then tiny
will have to call upon me for I am the
only man this side of Chicago who can
lix them." He knew those ladies were
working in the mill and as n matter or
fact it was possible for them to let the%
hint drop that Hand was the only man
who could fix those things, and if they
got out of order they might say, "Hand
isthe only man in Ypsilanti that can iix
them." He had that in his mind, he
expected to so fix those tire extingu-
ishers that they would have to call him
back to fix them. He had mischief in
mind before this happened. We tind
him wearing a peculiar look when Mr
Adams says to him, "I have presented
your claim in a way they would not
mistrust it to the officers of this mill, 1
think there is no possible way for you
to get back in the employ of this com-
pany unless something shall happen to
the machinery of this mill that nobody
but you can repair."

Mr. Knowlton—We take exception
to stating that in that way.

Mr. Sawyer—I say there was a pe
culiar look on his face when he saic
that to him It was then that he fixer
in his own mind that he would pu
something out of order. He had mis
chief in his mind. On the evening be
fore the murder we find him at Nick
Max's saloon, he plays billiards in th
saloon wit'iout any apparent con
sciousness that anything is happening
anywhere else until, it being Saturday
night, he thought that Pulver migh
be getting through with his work oi
that first floor, then he quit playing
pool and walked over in the directioi
in which he could see the mill and wa
gone long enough to see but he find

' Pulver still at work on that first floor
He goes back into the saloon. Wha
does he do'? The hour was approach
ing when the deed could be done, h
could not play more pool, the whol
kingdom of the man was falling in lin
for preparation, for the attack tha
"was to be made, he conld not play an
longer. What did he do? He simpl
stood around waiting, waiting. II
waits another half hour or thereabouts
he then goes out again and now says
"I went out after tobacco." The firs
time he tells you he went intending t
go over town. Nobody knows excep
himself, what he went out for, we can
not prove what the purpose was, w
can only show the facts. He was gon
a little longer than before, he went
see whether Pulver had got so nea
through that he could se
him put out some lights an
light others, he waited a littl
longer until that happened, then h
became satisfied just where Pidve
was and went back to the saloon
What did he do then? There wer
cards and card tables where his ow
companions were about him drinkin
and carousing. The tables were ope
to him; what did he do? He stoo
around, says Max; he stood arounc
says the bartender, he would once in
while go and take a glass of beer
Was it to keep his courage up to th
sticking place? And he stood aroun
and stood around. He had stoo
where he could see when Pulver turne
out the lights and turned on new one.
He knew how long it would take hii
to finish the last section, and when te
o'clock came near he said to this ma
by whom he is going to attempt t
prove an alibi, so he might show h
was somewhere else—(and the profei
sion have come to look upon an alib
as an effort that is all a lie)—he call
upon a man who has not for month
gone his way, "Come, let us go home
He looks at him as if to study cond
tion of mind, and says, "Why, I don
go your way." He waits a minute, hi
mind is wandering, he is not exercisin
good judgment, he is endeavoring t
lay a plot by which he can show th;
he left the saloon. So he attracts th
attention of the other man, O'Conno
and says, "Let's go home." He did no
expect O'Connor was going to tab
out his watch and look at the time
that was a little piece of evidence tha
fate put there. What spirit was
that told O'Connor to take out h
watch and see what time it was? ]
was ten o'clock. Hand did not antic
pate that he expected to be able t
prove that it was half-past nine by th
opinion of his wife and somcoae els
when he got home. Then what did h
do? "He stood around a little more"
and saw another hand of cards played,
and said to O'Connor, "Let us go
home," and they started, and came to-
gether at a point where their ways
diverged and there they separated, and
that is the last eye that saw Mr. Hand
until twenty minutes to eleven o'clock
that night. Kow, what time was it
when he left that saloon? O'Connor
says he looked at his watch when
Hand asked him to go home and it was
ten o'clock; then that they stood five
or ten minutes longer. "When they
started the old man Max says he looked
at his clock and it was ten minutes
past ten. AVhen they went out it was
somewhere between ten o'clock and
ten minutes past ten. la there any
doubt abont it?

Is this circumstantial stuff or the
kind of stubborn facts that cannot be
sworn out of this case? No, I say here
was the preparation for the mischief,
here was the design to do the mischief
here were these acts of this man show-
ing he had it in his mind to go there
this very night. Then the evidence
shows he was the proper kind of a
man to go. Here was mischief in his
mind, and he intended to go. Did
Hand have time to go to that mill,
climb into that window, commit that
murder, go home and get there at
twenty minutes to eleven? He left the
saloon not later than ten minutes past
ten that night, he reached home at
twenty minutes to eleven that night
There is one-half hour of the time of
this man Hand that is unaccounted
for; there can be no mistake about
this. His wife says, when she is
m-essed in the justice's office, when she
is told that even her hulband admitted
he did not leave the saloon until after
ten o'clock, when Nick Max and his
bartender had sworn in her hearing
that this defendant left that institu-
tion later than ten o'clock, then she
says, "If I must tell, I must; he got
home at twenty minutes to eleven."
Why should Hand contradict his wife?
What reason can be assigned for his
having conflict with his wife upon this
subject? Why should she tell so many
false stories about it? Why should he
tell us different times when he got
homf? Is there any doubt about
Peterson being right about that date
in his pocket diary? He may not be
able tu recall all the inc:'d»nts in the

rder in which they happened, but is
here any man says he lied; will
ny dare charge him with forgery?
here's the book in which he entered
•hat was said at that time. He says
e entered 'Half past nine," in his
ook because Hand so stated. Why
hould he make that statement? When
land was confronted with the fact

it was known what time he left
saloon, then he changed it. Why

tiould he? But you want me to an-
wer the question, "would 30 minutes be
nough time for a man to leave that
aloon, go into that mil', commit what
vas committed there, wash his clothes
nil get back to the house at 20 min-

utes to eleven? Let us see. We have
estimony on this subject. It takes
even minutes to go from the saloon to
he mill, and however leisurely he

passed with this man to the corner of
)ak street, he made up the difference
before he got to that mill. It takes
wobably five minutes to wait outside
ind see that the coast was clear, and
where Pulver was. He left the saloon
not later than ten minutes past ten, it
;akes seven minutes to go to the mill,
they say it takes but one minute, give
iim two minutes to lift the window
and get into the carpenter shop, grop-
ing in the dark it would probably take
him more than a minute to find those
tongs, give him three to find the tongs,
and get to that place where he expected
to do the mischief. It has been shown
here that a man staiting from that en
gine room will plant himself in the
door of that carpenter shop in seven
second, I will give him a minute to get
there, and in a minute Jay Pulver con-
fronts him in that shop. 1 will give
them a minute for them to stand there
and for Pulver to tell him to get out of
the mill, to go home about his business
and tell him he will report him, it does
not take a minute to kill him. The
blows that were dealt upon that man
were done as instantly as the flashing
of light. I will give him two minutes
to do it. I will give him three min
utes to turn out the gas and wash his
pants, I will give him seven minutes to
sneak back from the mill to his house
and when they are fitted together we
have occupied 28 minutes, and we have
two minutes to spare, which I wil
give him to quietly enter and slip off his
hoots and put them under the stove to
dry for morning. If Clifford was no
there and did not strike with his hanr
those fatal blows where was he during
those 30 minutes, and those learned ant
distinguishing gentlemen who have oc
cupied seven hours of your time hav
failed to tell you. There has been ab
solutely no effort to account for these
30 minutes of time. Haud swears it is
not so and that's all there is to it. He
says this notwithstanding the testi
mony of his wife givi-n on two trails
given se3retly, privately, openly, pub
licly, talked over and over again, no
given ju the presence of the officers:
when frightened and when great grie
is settling down around her and whei
the charge of murder is first mad
agdnts her husband as stated by de
fendants Council The statement was
made to the neighbors, the officers, to
the public, printed out and signed and
sworn to here upon the witness stand
Where was he in that 30 minutes'
Let wounds on Jay Pulver'9 body tel
you where he was.

Did the defendant commit this deed'
I will give you thirty three circum
stances every one of which combines
with the others and in a mighty cur
rent sweep onward towards this man
and in no other direction.

RECESS FOR DIXNER.
When we adjourned for dinner I had

about finished what I had to say to
you, there are some things, however
to which I have not called your atten
tion which probably you have thought
about already, yet I deem it within the
line of my duty to speak to you of
those things, and before calling your
attention to those things which o:
course are the marks upon the window
sill, the blood and brains upon the
pants and the yarn upon the overcoat
before calling yonr attention to those
I desire to just for a moment go over
with you just as rapidly as I can reac
them from this paper the other cir-
cumstances that have been fixed by
the evidence in the case.

1. The defendant was perfectly fa-
miliar with the mill.

2. He was kept posted he says him-
self as to all that was transacted in the
mill.

3. Within ten days of his discharge
he had begged to be taken back in the
mill.

4. He was reduced to borrowing
money in order to live.

o. He believed with Adams that the
only way there was for him to get
back into that mill was in some way
to have that machinery get out of or-
der that other people would not be
able to fix.

7. He had the time and opportunity
to commit this offense, there is no pos-
sible doubt about it, he had time, he
had thirty minutes of time, he was
within five minutes of the mill when
last seen.

8. He had it in his mind to go into
that mill and go into it that very
night.

9. He strikes left-handed naturally
but may handle his sledge or ax both-
handed as circumstances may demand.
Such a man made these marks upon
Pulver's head, no other man could do
it.

10. From five to eight minutes after
the murder Hand quietly slips into the
back door of his house, he did
not purpose to have anybody
see him go into the front way, he did
not know who might have been look-
ing through that window and hear-
ing that cry of murder; he was skulk-
ing out of the way and keeping out of
sight; he was coming in behind his
house instead of in front of it.

11. He quietly pulled off his boots
and put them under the stove in the
month of March, when he had spent
the whole day in a saloon where there
was not any rain or mud or frost or
any ice. He put his boots under the
stove what for?

12. He was in so much of a hurry to
be found disrobed, or else the severe
exercise and excitement through which
he had been passing was such that he
instantly snatched off both coats. He
did not stop to take off his overcoat
and then his undercoat, but as soon as
he could he takes off both coats at
once.

13. In such a hurry was he to get
into bed for fear the cry of murder
would follow him home that he lit his
pipe and got into bed, and lay there
smoking.

14 Before 8 o'clock on Sunday morn-
ing we find him down at Grob's saloon
and following next to the man who

went in to see how Pulver lay" in that
shop.

15. His mind was so absorbed when
he went down to that saloon that
morning and in the line of going down
:o the mill, that he came out of his
louse and met a lady he had known

all his life and never saw her; he could
;o by the gatekeeper that stood down
here on the sidewalk, that he had
>assed every day and knew aa well as
ie did anybody, and never see him.

16. He was among the very first to
;o into the mill.

17. When Grob took his friends and
ocked up his house, and turned' Clif.
iland out of doors, what did he do?
He stayed there in the back yard and
surroundings watching that mill and
;he people who came there, mingling
with them to hear what was going on
and wiiat was said.

18. He falsifies about Grob
hrowing up his breakfast. Why

should he attempt to gen-
erate such a thought as that in that
community? Stop one second and
think about it, why shouid he go and
say Grab had thrown up his breakfast
at that dreadful sight, why should he
tell that lie? It was in order that sus-
picion might be tarown off from him,
he went in there, he says it almost
turned him inside out and it did turn
Grob inside out.

19. Ho attempted the tramp story
right there among the citizens Who
came there for the purpose of seeing
what had happened, he was among the
very first who were telling of the
tramps and the probabilities that it
was trampp, and tramps had been run-
ning here and there, what for? In Ol-
der to throw suspicion off from him
and put it on somebody else. These
motives cannot be misunderstood.

20. Soper saj* he looked as though
he had been on a debauch all night
when he was there. They talk about
his being in bed and snoring at 11
o'clock, there was a little wife lying
there who had been fooled, he attempt-
ed to eat supper, he took none, he at-
tempted to read and read not, he at-
tempted to smoke and smoked not, he
attnmpted to sleep and slept not. The
next morning when Mr. Soper looked
into his face he said he looked as
though he had been on a debauch all
night. Gentlemen, he had that troub-
le, that crime on his mind all night,
sleep fled from his eyes and slumber
from his eyelids.

21. Dr. Owen says he looked pale and
disturbed, not pale and sympathetic,
not pale and sorry, but pale and dis-
turbed.

22. He stayed around that mill as if
fascination kept him thero, bound not
to leave, bound not to go away, bound
to bi present and if possible discover
the first 8ymptom3 pointing towards
him, he stayed there until the body of
Pulver had been aarried away and the
people dispersed, what fur?

23. He went home and he did not say
one dozen words to his wife, why, gen
tlemen, I don't know what stuff you
are made of, I don't know how you
may look upon such things, but suppose
you tind gone there and your wife and
family lived within a stone's throw of
of that mill and a man you had associ
ated with as one of your fe:low em-
ployees was found foully murdered Oo
Cnat Sunday morning and as early as
8 o'clock you eaw him there in that
condition and saw his body, there was
a wife and family within sight, within
throe minutes walk of where you were,
all the powers of earth could iiot have
held you there if you had been innocent
and you would have gone to the woman
and said to her there is trouble down
at the mill, Pulver was murdered and
lies down there in his blood and it is
a horrible thing and you would have
gone to the woman and said to her
tuere is trouble down at the mill. Pul-
ver was murdered and lies down there in
Irs blood and it is a horrible thins; and
you would have gone on to describe it
to her. O, no, he stayed to watch what
they thought in the mill and when he
had got through there and the crowd
had gone away he simply goes
back to his house, passes into one
door and out the other and his wife
says he was not in there two minutes
and he said as j ou heard my brother
read to you, just a word and that was
all. He was thinking whether or not
suspicion had settled upon him, he was
thinking whether or not they were
pointing at him and he could not talk
and he could not lo.k his wife in the
face, he was anxious to know what was
going on somewhere else and not in his
own household. Would you have done
that? Was there any man in the City
of Ypsilanti that morning who would"?
Not one, not one of you would have
gone to your house and told yuuf fami-
ly and would hava eat down and talked
with them, you would have brooded
over it and thought over it, and won-
dered over it, but he said nothine, he
passes through the house, into one uour
und out of me other and starts fur an-
other faloon.

24. Ou his way over ha meets tb's
Miss Kee^an and Mrs. White. They
stand there, neighbors who had worked
in the mill, they had known Pulver
and he was one of their companions,
and they called Hand; they see him
come from the scene of the murder and
call him over there and ask him about
it. O yes, he has seen it; it is the most
horrible sight he ever saw. "Who
could do it?" 'O , I have no doubt it
was tramps; they were in there for th«
purpose of breaking into the safe." "If
they went in there for that purpose,"
said thia poor little innocent woman
in her innocent way, "why didn't
they do it; tney had time enough
after Pulver WAS killed?" He saw he
was caught and that would not do, and
he said, "O, I don't know what to think
about it." Iu less than two minutes
from that time he was peeping into
the wiDdow of Mrs. Gilbert and saying
to her, "O, it was tramps who did it, it
was tramps who did it."

25. He calls at Gilbert's and he wants
to know of Mrs. Gilbert if Johnnie is
Ihere, and what does he want to know?
"I would like to know of Johnnie
what they have decided over to the
mill about the murder." See what is
the trouble. His own soul charges him
with the crime. He believes that every
man who meets him reads it in his
face, it is a secret that will not remain
there, he goes from one house to another
to find out w hat they are thinking about
it at the mill, he tbinks every man has
suspicion towards him and he is worry-
ing about it. What are they thinking
about it at the mill? What have thej
decided about it at the mill?

25. He went direct to Mai's saloon
what for? To find out what thej
thought abcut the murder over at the
mill,
eight

Why, he had been there
o'clock in the morning

from
until

eleven o'clock that forenoon mingling
with the people at the mill and the
itizens who came there, and yet we
ind him over here at Max's saloon try-
ng to find out what they think of the

murder over at the mill. But,gentlemen,
there can be no doubt about it; there
can be no doubt about it if he wanted
;o know what they thought about it
over at the mill, why diun't he go to his
Friend Adams, who was there, and ask
him, "S;iy, Adams, what do they think
about the murder; what do the officers
of the mill think about ii?"

26. When arrtsed what does he do?
A good deal has been said to you about
that and my learned fnend the prose-
cutor has been very much miarepre-
f-ented as to the purpose of what he
said. I say to you gentlemen, and I
challenge you, do you believe it is pos-
sible for an innocent man who has no
suspicion that he has committed any
offense, who has slept in the peace of
the state without any enmity against
his fellowmen, who has lived a life of
honesty and integrity, whose hands
are free from the blood of Jay Pulver,
<3o you believe that it is possible for
such a man when the officer of the law
puts his hand upon his shoulder and
s.iys, "You must go with me, I have a
werrant against you for the murder of
Jay Pulver," do you believe such a
rruin will simply stand like a marble
statue and Bay, "Well, gentlemen, I
suppose I have got to go but I guess
you have got the wrong man this
time?" No, gentlemen, no, th^t is not
innocence, that is the brazen dSermin-
ation of guilt, that is what it if. The
man expected all the morning that that
man would step up to his side and ̂ ar-
rest him and he prepared to meet him
and without a start, without a trip, "O,
I guess you have got the wrong man
this time." Gentlemen, you have
lived a number of years, all of you, you
have endeavored to live the life of an
honest citizen or you would not have
been drawn as jurymen. If you hail
been In Ypsilmti that morning of that
murder, or a murder should have hap-
pened in your community and so'rnf-
one of your acquaintances had been
slaughtered and cruelly murdered
when an officer had stepped up to you
and put his hand on your shoulder
and said to you, "Go with me,
I have a warrant for your arrest for that
murder, conscious of your innocence,
conscious that you had never don<-
wrong to any man in yonr life wouhi
have sprung up before you in an in-
stant, the faces of your Io7ed ones
would have thronged about you, you
would have trembled from head to
foot, you would have said, "My God
•gentlemen, there is some terrible mis-
take about this, it cannot be possible.
Who on this living earth ever dreamed
that I could commit such a murder a1

thai? Who has marie this conaplairr
and charges me with such a crime?
Why, eentlgmen, there is somethini
wrong." It would have been impos-
sible for you, gentlemen, to hav
avoided it. You would h.tve show!
symptoms of an innocent and hone1

mind, you would not have shown th
symptoms of a trained and determiner
criminal who had expected for hour
that the officer would put his hand upoi
him, and who had thought what hi
was going to say and do in the pres-
ence of those officers; you would no'
have done it. Eead the history of crim
inat jurisprudence and no criminal ha>
ever made other answers than to say
"You are mistaken this time." I don'<
know how you may think about it, bu
•I only wish I could place one of you
twelve men without any thought upor:
your minds that you would be charger!
with any offense; I only wish I couV!
place one of you where an officer would
step up to you and in a serious and sol
emn tone and in dead earnest say to
you, "I have a warrant for your arrest,
so and so," and see how that man
would look and act; you would find
none of the brazen-faced statements,
"You have pot the wrong man this
tiine;"you would not find that, it is not
natural, it is not in keeping with inno-
cence. But when a man has committed
a crime h« believes and he knows that
he is liable to be arrested any minute,
and he has schooled himself for that
arrest and is not surprised when it shall
come upin him.

(At this point a juror was taken sick
and a receBS of two hours occurred.)

Continued on Page Four.

J. D. Stimson & Son, the State-st
grocor's have a new advertisement on
the first page of this week's REGISTER
It contains something that will interes t
allhousek eepers.

Every Piece of Furniture Reduced.

Every Yard of Carpet Reduced.

Every Rug and Art Square Reduced.

Every Lace or Chanille Curtain Reduced.

Tins is no fraud, but a genuine reduction of every price

in our Store. We have not got room here to quote prices.

Call on us and convince yourself that we are selling goods at

prices that you cannot afford to miss.

We have about 500 yards of Moquette Carpet witb

Borders. You can buy them at 88c a yard while they last.

Come soon if you want them. The patterns are first-class.

KOCH&HENNE
56, 58 AND 60 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

I
For the accommodation of University Students-

High School Students and others, who are unable to-
join our regular organized classes, we will organize a
beginning class in Shorthand

JAN. 15,1894 at 5 P. M.
This class will meet twice a week during the re-

mainder of the school year.

Tuition $12.5yext-Bool $1.50.
Call at once and arrange for the course.

Commercial & Stenographic Institute,
20 S. STATE ST. Third Floor, Front.

HALF
PRICE I HALF

PRICE
Y/e have placed on sale just an even Hundred Overcoats and Seventy-Five Suits

at One-Half Price.
One Hundred and Fity Overcoats and Two Hundred and Seventy-Four Suits go a t

One-Third Off.
The Remainder of Our Entire Stock of Winter Suits and Overcoats at One-

Fourth Off.

GLOVES, MITTEN, CAPS AND UNDERWEAR AT LESS THAN COST f
ODD PANTS AND CHILDREN'S SUITS AT A GREAT SACRIFICE \

It will pay you to come miles to this; the Greatest
Genuine Reduction Sale ever held in Washtnaw Co,

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule.
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"Oli, well,>rhe returned, rather grimly,
"if you want to defy convention ii
doesn't matter. You're so popular thai
you can. Nobody minds. They all ac-
cept you and like you the better foi
being yourself, since it's yourself they're
SO fond of."

"Fond!" ichced Alonzo, and with sc
harshly unwonted a ring in his voice
that it made his hearer start and stare.
He let his flexible frame sink down on
the broad arm of an easy-chair near
which he had been standing, and his
tawny eyes had never shone with strong-
er seriousness than while he now contin-
ued to speak:

"You good, kind-hearted Phil! Don't
you see that my popularity is the merest
myth? When I do bold or queer things
it isn't I whom they laugh at and make
believe that they think funny; it's a
fellow with a few thousand a year that
he squanders on their amusement. Let
fate strip mo of those, Phil, and they'd
think me as ordinary as their morning
bath. I don't want to be a cynic, and if
1'did there are some few things that
•would save me from it. You're one of
them—"

"1?"
"Yes, you ring right, somehow—at

least to my ears you do."
"Thanks."
"And then there's Kathleen. Ah, she

rings right! She's like a perpetual
chime of silver bells."

"Which you will soon turn into wed-
ding bells."

"In April, my boy. You remember,
Phil, how I hated the thought of mar-
riage till I met her. Then some-
thing changed. I felt like a trans-
formation scene in a pantomime. That
big solid lump of prejudice in me gave
a sort of a click, and there it was, a
church altar, with a clergyman or two
behind it, loooking round to see whom
they could marry. And do you know
why that lovely girl has so captured
toe? Because I believe she's without
one speck of sham. It isn't her beauty
or her brains or her power of charming
y"bu, for she's got all three. It's her
mighty genuineness, Phil. She often
seems to me, beside the women I meet
her with, like a live flower that's lost its
-way among a basket of false ones. Her
petals (the darling) were not purchased
at a fancy shop. They came fresh from
the loom of Nature, who spun them with
her heart in her work. I find there's
so much in that, by the bye. Nature's
made such crowds and crowds of us
while not caring whether Brown was to
be a poet or a politician, Jones a deacon
or a dentist. It's only when she goes to
work in dead earnest that she turns out
her magnificent men and women." He
clasped both hands together with a
fervor that in almost anyone else would
have been solely comic. "And KatSileen
Kennaird is one of the lastl"

"I wonder," said Lexington, dryly,
and yet with a polite air of venture,
"whether you have any feelings of this
sort about Mrs. Kennaird, her mother."

Alonzo Broke into a high and hearty
laugh. "She's worldliness itself!" he
cried. "Who doubts it? But she's a very
picturesque figure. I like to look at
her. She sweeps through life so. Her
chief idea of being happy is to don a
new gown and 'meet people.' She's
tremendous as an incarnate idea. I
should like to paint her as tha t If I
only could! It would be a great picture.
Her eyeglasses would be half lifted, and
her head would be a good deal thrown
back, and there would be billows of
silk or satin below her waist, and she
would have her arms and neck bared,
for they're really superb, and—well,
Fletcher?" These two last words were
addressed to his valet, who had just ap-
peared at the open door-way. Guests
had begun to arrive, and Alonzo hast-
ened downstairs to receive them. Al-
most the first greeting he received was
one from his sister, Mrs. Van Santvoord.

"Lonz," she said, "what on earth do
you mean by turning up in that scan-
dalous coat?"

"It isn't scandalous, Kitty; it's repre-
sentative." tie appealed, in his least re-
poseful style, to a great lady of fashion
who stood at his sister's side. "I'm is-
suing an edict," he went on, with that
kind of intimate and hysteric loquacity
by which he had contrived to shock and
yet amuse many associates, "I intend
saying: 'Let there be velvet coats at af-
ternoon teas,' and there shall be velvet
coats."

The lady, a handsome brunette,
grande dame to her finger-tips, gave an
obstinate shako of her neat-bonneted
head.

"No," she declared, "I, for one, shan't
agree to any rule so rowdy." "Rowdy!"
shouted Alonzo. He caught one of her
gloved hands and peered into her face
with his eyes quizzically twinkling.
•'Lily, you're a horrid thing, and I'll
never be friends with you any more.
You don't love me, Lily, you know you
don't!"

It was the madness of silliness, and
impertinence as well. Lilian Pough-
keepsie was one of the leaders of the
most exclusive set. People rarely ad-
dressed her except in terms of the
strictest courtesy, and her social nod
was potent enough to unbar for a strug-
gler the gilded and filigreed gates of
the Four Hundred.

Mrs. Van Santvoord, who revered Mrs.
Poughkeepsie's position, drew back
with a gasp of: "Oh, Alonzo, how can
you?" ,

Mrs. Poughkeepsie remained speech-
less, with hardening face. But Alonzo
didn't mind that. "You see," he ex-
claimed, appealing to his sister, "Lily
doesn't love me, and I'm going to re-
«eive everybody else in my shirt-sleeves.
He took off the velvet coat and bundled

It under one arm. "This," he con-
tinued, "is to be my despairing posture
for the rest of the afternoon." He
struck so ridiculous an attitude that
Mrs. Poughkeepsie burst into an unwill-
ing scream of mirth. She forgave
him, just as everybody else did—just as
he had been forgiven last •week at a very
select cotillon for pretending drunken-
ness and tumbling flat on his back in
the middle of the ballroom. And now,
while he was re-clothing himself, a
number of people pressed about him,
principally ladies, inquiring what his
last madness had meant, and prepared
to roar with laughter at it before they
had heard it explained.

But a little group remained apart,
and in this was a young man who de-
tested him, though glad enough to ap-
pear at his festal summons.

"Oh! it's only some new caddish
prank," said the young man. "He's al-
ways behaving like that."

"But he wakes people up so," said a
girl who was not a belle and to whom
he had been kind.

"You wouldn't say that of me," re-
plied the young man, "if I were to
carry on so outrageously."

The girl gave a pout and a toss of the
head. "You're not Alonzo Lispenard,"
she retorted.

"You mean that I haven't got two
millions of dollars," whispered the
young man, in her ear, "and that I
can't throw away fifty thousand every
year of my life in dinners and dances
and frolics for my friends."

The girl chose to ignore this burst of
bitterness. "Look," she said. "There's
Miss Kennaird, just coming in with her
mother. How sober he gets as he goes
to greet her. They say she doesn't ap-
prove of his 'larking' style."

"Well she may not. How beautiful
she is!"

"Do you think so?" shrugged the
girL "She's too tall for my taste, and
then I don't like her eyes. They're like
ice."

"Blue ice—or green, if you please—
with a blaze of sun on i t Besides, the
long curls of their black lashes help
them so. And she has a face as deli-
cate as an orchid."

"How can she wear that black velvet
trimmed with sables," pursued the
girL "They say these Kennairds
haven't but four thousand a year to
live on."

"Oh! make it five."
"Nobody really knows just how

much. But still they're poor. Do you
suppose it's possible that"—and here the
girl lowered her voice, which a sweet
clash of hidden violins would in any
case have drowned an instant later.

Kathleen Kennaird smiled right and
left, but it seemed to certain observers
that her manner toward her accepted
suitor was peculiarly cold. This little
afternoon tea, as he chose to call it,
was given in her honor. Not more than
thirty people had been asked, and these
were the ones that Kathleen had spe-
cially desired. Tea, it fa true, was
served in the most exquisite porcelain
cups; but this potion proved, as it were,
only an excuse for other refreshments.
Almost before they knew it the, guests
found themselves seated at little tables,
eating terrapin and sipping frozen
champagne. Then, in a little while, a
soprano voice was heard, singing from
Tristan. "That's Lili Lehmann, or I'll
be shot," presently muttered Lexington,
who knew nothing of this surprise, so
characteristic of Alonzo; and soon the
great singer appeared, conducted by the
host himself, her beautiful face
wreatjhed in smiles. Nearly all the
women crowded about her with cries of
gratulation and welcome. Amid the
genial clamor Kathleen Kennaird took
the chance of saying to her lover:

"You have been doing another wild
thing."

"What do you mean?" he queried,with
infantile innocence.

"Oh, last night at the Gramercey
club. You'll not deny, surely, that you
blackened your face and went in at des-
sert to the large dinner narry Madison
was giving, as a negro banjo player,
and that nobody found you out until a
wisp of your light hair happened to
show under your wig."

"That's really delicious!" Alonzo said.
"My face was no more blackened than
yours is now—and Heaven knows there
are roses and lilies enough there! I'd
promised to be at the dinner, and
reached the Gramercey shamefully late.
So I sent from the club for my banjo
(which, by the way, I detest as an in-
strument and play horribly) merely for
the purpose—"

Kathleen shook her head in a deplor-
ing way as he paused. "For the pur-
pose of doing something horribly odd,"
she said. "Confess it. You may as
well."

"But the blackening of the face is all
nonsense. Johnny Chadwick got me a
black mask from one of the waiters. I
dare say it had been worn at some serv-
ants' mask ball, and happened to be
lying about somewhere in the club. I
put it on after sending for the banjo.
It was all Johnny's idea—not the banjo,
but the mask. I merely wanted to go
in to the dinner with a little musie, as
I'd got there so scandalously late. Every-
thing else that you've heard is the sheer-
est rubbish."

Kathleen laid a slim, gloved hand on
bis arm. "Well, well," she faltered,
"allow that you were maligned that
time, Alonzo. But your taking oft
your coat a few minutes before
mamma and I appeared! Oh, I
heard of it; never mind who told
me. And these dreadful escapades of
yours get into the new-snaners. Thev

must stop—out of respect to me, Alonzo,
they should stopl You cheapen yourself
by indulging in them! Np one likes you
the better for them, and things are said
behind your back which you don't rea-
lize, because you trust your friends so
implicitly."

"I don't trust many friends, Kath-
leen," came the low-voiced answer.
"But I trust you, and you're the only
real friend I have in the world. Now,
believe me, there shall be a reforma-
tion. From this moment I promise one.
When you marry me next April you
shall marry a man who hasn't kicked up
his heels for weeks."

The music burst forth again as Alonzo
finished speaking. When the revelers
were invited to reenter the two front
drawing-rooms, chairs had been ar-
ranged for a cotillon. Philip Lexing-
ton led the dance with Mrs. Van Sant-
voord, at Alonzo's request. Through
the first figures the participants im-
agined that it was only an impromptu
dance. But suddenly they were called
upon to take it more seriously, since be-
fore the first figure ended bouquets oi
the rarest flowers had begun to circu-
late, and by six o'clock, when the final
strains of the music were sounding,
jeweled fans had been lavished on the
ladies for favors and the gentlemen had
received cat's eye scarf-pins set round
with tiny pearls.

It had all been a sumptuous and
yet charmingly tasteful tribute to
the sweetheart of the host. People
pressed Alonzo's hand in their ardent
praise of his festivity, and told him
that the entertainment had been a
blended astonishment and delight. Mrs.
Kennaird, who had not danced, but who
had watched the cotillon with her
grand air at its grandest, whispered to
her prospective son-in-law, just as he
was slipping from the room, having in
his hand a card which a servant had
lately given him:

"Your tribute to dear Kathleen has
been perfectly enchanting."

"So glad your like it—so glad," re-
turned Alonzo, as he receded from the
lofty lady's view.

The card which he held was from his
uncle, Mr. Crawford Lispenard, hsad of
the great banking house, Lispenard &
Chichester.

"My dear Uncle Crawford," he said,
grasping the hand of a big man with
iron-gray side whiskers, who stood in
the halL "We meet so seldom, and
when we do meet it shouldn't be like
this. I know you hate society, dear old

"MY DEAB UNCLE CKA.WFOBD," HE HATD.

boy. Still, you'll come up and see my
sweetheart, won't you? I'm giving her
a little afternoon dance. You know,
Uncle Crawford, you and she must meet,
sooner or later. Why, you're 6ort of
pale and queer looking. What's the
matter?"

"Alonzo," said Mr. Crawford Lispen-
ard, in a husky voice, "I—I must speak
with you, and speak quite privately."

Alonzo's eyes swept the face that he
knew so well and dearly loved. This
monetary potentate, the prince of
finance, his dead father's trusted broth-
er, who had been to himself and his sis-
ter such a model of all devoted guar-
dianship, in trouble. It seemed incred-
ible.

"You're somehow not yourself!" he ex-
claimed, momentarily careless of the
watching footman. "Oh, Uncle Craw-
ford, it isn't"—and he drew back with a
laugh on his lips, but an anxious cloud
in his gaze. "It isn't any nonsense of
mine that you've been hearing of?"

"No, no, Lonz. Can't we be alone to-
gether soon? I'll come back later, or
you'll come to me," and the gentleman,
a little bewildered, turned toward the
door, reaching forth a fluttering hand
as if to grasp its knob.

Alonzo caught that hand between
both his own. He had held it for an
instant before, but not till then had he
realized how cold it was.

"Light my studio at once," he said to
a servant, recalling that the winter d*y
had now completely darkened. Thte
man sprang upstairs to obey his .bid-
ding, and Alonzo followed him at his
uncle's side.

"The idea of your rushing oft like
that, Uncle Crawford! Yoq come here
so seldom that you're not to be released
so easily when you do come."

The long, melodious wailings of the
waltz music floated up to them as they
ascended the stairs. After several sec-
onds. Alonzo suddenly turned to his
companion.

"Upon my word, Uncle Crawford,"
he recommenced, "if there were any
bad news that you could bring me, I
should imagine you had brought it
now."

Mr. Lispenard paused. They were at
tl»e door of the studio. He put a hand
on his nephew's shoulder and stared
gloomily down into his face.

"I do bring you bad news, my boy. I
—I bring you horrible news," he said.

Alonzo felt himself whiten. In a
flash he divined what was meant. It
could only be one thing. The ground
swung beneath his feet as he passed
with his uncle across the threshold of
the studio, and closed its door behind
them both,

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
•When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
\7hen she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Our book oBera ... g wonder
fully well. Head the offers. Plenty of
books will be on hand toon to fill all
orders.

BUSINESS CARDS.

. 2 K. WILLIAMS,

Attorney at L a v , Milan, Mich.
Money loaned for outside parties. All legs

> winess given prompt attention.

-1 Tears Experience In the Bnsines

CITY LAUNDRY.
M. M. SEABOLT, No. 4 N. Fourth

Ave.

^ W. HAMILTON,

Attorney at Law.
Will practice in both State and Unitt

States Courts. Office Boom, No. 11,2
floor of the new brick block, corner o
Huron and Fourth Streets, Ann Arbm
Mich.

J. F. HOELZLE,
DEALEKIK

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meat
Sausages of all kinds. Poultry and Game

in season.

Ccr.Washington-st. and 4th-ave.,Ann Arbor
FOR ALL KINDS OF

Paper Hanging and Decorating
GO TO

8 N. Fourth-.* v<>., Ann Arbor, Mich
THE ARLINGTON BLOCK..

wn. w. NICHOLS,

JJental Parlors !
OVER SAVINGS BANK OF PO-

SITS COURT HOUSE 8QWABS

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Builder!
K stimates furnished on all kinds of Architecture

RESIDENCE AND SHOP, 21 Geddes-ave.

Choice Meats
Cor. Washington-si and Flftli-uve.

Our aim Is to please our customers by always
handling the very Choicest Meats that the marke
aSords

Truck and Storage !
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

Tor the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
•toves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved
All Kindsof Heavy and Light draying. FREIGHT

O. IE- GOTJFBBY
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street

Telephone 82.

New Store I
NEW & SECOND-HAND GOODS

BOUGHT AND SOU).

23 N. Main St., Opposite the Post-Office.

w.

KOAL !
Order your season's supply now of

M. STABLER.
11 W. WASHINGTON ST. 'Phone No. 8

Conde & Bemish.
NE W WOOD YARD.

Wood of all kinds. Corner Washing
ton-st. and Fourth-ave.

Office in rear of Hoelzle's Meat Mar-
ket.

DR. F. Q. SCHROEPPER, .
VETERINARY S I B l i K O S ,

Formerly regimental veterinary Burgeon in the
rtillery in Germany. Graduate with honors ot
tie university at Gottingen, and a member of the
cientiflc Association at Jena. He charges reason-
Die fees and is thoroughly responsible. He re-
pectfully solicits a part of the patronage of the
mblic and guarantees satisfaction. Thirteen
ears a resident of this county.
Residence, 19 Spring-st., Office at Livery Barn

;or. S. 4th-ava. and Washington-st., Ann Arbor.

D. CRAWFORD,
Draying of all Kinds!

Prompt attention given to all orlers.

!are taken in handling house-hold
Furniture.

Leave orders at the Ofiice of The
Ann Arbor Register.

HAMILTON'S

INSURANCE!
Real Estate and Loan

AGENCY.

NO. II HAMILTON BLOCK ,.i'«'.K.

Parlies desiring to buy or sell Real Estate
vill lind to their advantage to call on me.

I represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Co.'s
Eates Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted and

Promptly Paid. I also issue

LIFE INSURANCE POLICES
n the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co

One Hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale.

OmcE HOURS:—«A. M. to 12M., and2to5P.M.
A. W.

A BANNER OFFER!

THE REGISTER » INTER OCEAN

If |H A I\T

MOST POPULAR :... • OF THE WEST

KHS rne : / CIRCULATION.
The Weekly Inter Ocean, per year, $1.00 •
As a newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of the times in all respects.

It spares neither pains nor expense in securing ALL THE NEWS AND THE BEST
OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Weekly litter Ocean
Is edited especially for those who, on account of mail service or any other reason, do
not take a daily paper. In its columns are to be found the week's news of all tha
world condensed and the cream of the literary features of the Daily.

AS A FAMILY PAPEB IT EXCELS aI1 W e s t e r n j°u"-*ls- it <=on.
*—•"—"• ' in m i i — a r — 1 ^ » » sists of EIGHT PAGES, with

A Supplement, Illustrated, in Colors,
of EIGHT ADDITIONAL PAGES, making in all SIXTEEN PAGES. This Supple.
ment, containing SIX PAGES OF READING MATTER and TWO FULL-PAGE
ILLUSTRATIONS, is alone worth the price charged for the paper.

THE INTER OCEAN'IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, the news and commer.
eial center of all west of the Allegheny Mountains, and is better adapted to th;
needs of the people of that section than any paper farther East.

It is io accord with the people of the West both In Politics and Literature.

The Weekly Inter Ocean ) BOTH
AND I ONE

The Register YEAR

FOR THE SUM OF-

One Dollar and Tweny=Five Cents.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

A NOVEL FEATURE !

The Supplement, illustrated in Colors, is sent every week with], THE
WEEKLY INTER^OCEAN. No such publication can be securol anywhere
else in this country at less^than the full price of the paper. Ordinarily it could
not be afforded for One Dollar a year. Please examine it.

Call upon or address

THE REGISTER,
Ann Arbor, flich:

;•;•;•;•;•;•;•.•»

REDUCED oc. to 25c. a Copy,
to $3 a Year.

omim
. '

"Tie Greatest 0/all our Periodicals"

The foremost men of the world write the literature
of contemporaneous activity for THE FORUM.

Every great subject Is taken up by The Forum when It naturally comet Into
public attention and Is treated by the best authorities, without regard to parties
or creeds. It will keep any thoughtful reader informed on the tasks and problems
of the time, as no other periodical does.

1 •

To many thoughtful people, the price of The Forum has hitherto been pro-
hibitory; indeed all the great Reviews have been too high In price for the masses
of Intelligent readers. But now the number of readers of thoughtful literature
—men and women who wish really to know what is going on in the world out-
side the narrow limits of particular sects and parties is great enough in the
United 5tates to warrant so revolutionary a reduction In price. The Forum
discusses important subjects, but it is not dull. The literature of contempo-
raneous activity is, in fact, the most interesting of all literature. American
citizenship implies that a man shall know the opinions of the foremost men
and the latest great achievements in every direction of activity.

SIZE AND QUALITY UNCHANGED.

The Forum is now as cheap as the magazines of mere entertainment.
THE CHEAPEST. THE LARGEST, THE BEST, OF THE GREAT REVIEWS.

The Forum Publishing Company, Union Square, New York.
25c. a Copy. $3 a Year.

THE REGISTER
Will do better than that. We will

send the

FORUM
-AND-

The Register
For $3.50 for One Year.

This is the Greatest Offer of the
Season.
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LADIES, WHEN MAK-
ING YOUR PURCH-
ASES DON'T FAIL
TO BUY AT

THE OLD RELIABLE

Dry Goods
HOUSE I

The University sewer has become
choked. Workmen are endeavoring
to find were the trouble lies.

Geo. Chandler, of Saline, has taken a
position with Messrs. Bowdish & House
of the Star Steam Laundry.

The Mills meeting choir held a reun-
ion last Sunday afternoon in the lecture
room of the Presbyterian church.

The case of Catherine M. Fillmore
vs. the great camp of the K. O. T. M.
came up in the circuit court
day.

last Mon-

u Don't Need a Dollar !

75c BUYS A

DOLLARS WORTH

OF LADIES' SHOES OR GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS FOR
TEN DAYS

AT-

BOWniSH & MATTBSON,
William Walsh has sold out his sa-

loon to the Ann Arbor Brewing Co.
Frank O'Hearn has been put in charge
of it.

A considerable number of important
news items have been crowded out this
week to make room for Mr. Sawyer's
speech.

There will be a meeting this after-
noon at Mrs. Emanuel Spring's of the
Ladies' Society of the, Bethlehem
church. __

The Young Peoples' society of the
Presbyterian church give a social

32 SOUTH STATE STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICH

McMillan hall
o'clock.

Saturday evening
at

at 8

OUR STOCK OF

Dress Goods,
Silks,

Velvets,
Dress Trimmings,

Cloaks,
Shawls,

Furs,
Blankets,

Flannels,
Underwear,

Comfortables,
Hoesiery,

Gloves,
Laces,

Embroideries,
'Ribbons,

Corsets,
Veilings,

Notions,
Hand'cli's,

Table Linens,
Towels,

Counterpanes,
Napkins,

Table Covers,
Lace Curtains,

(100 Pieces at less than half
price.) Silk Umbrellas,
Mdies Mackintoshes.

All at lowest prices.
Our Motto: First-Class

Gdods and Cheap.

The A. T. O. society of the High
School will give a reception and a danc-
ing party tomorrow night at Granger's
Academy.

Chris Vogel, of Dexter, slipped and
fell down stairs last Monday night. As
a result of his injuries he died Tuesday
morning.

Rev. and Mrs. Ohlinger, returned mis-
sionaries from Corea, will conduct the
morning services in the M. E. church
next Sunday.

There will be given a tea and social
by the ladies of the Presbyterian
church this evening at 6 o'clock.
Everybody invited.

The date of the Pachman concert has
been changed to Jan. 30. Please note
the change as you cannot afford to miss
this entertainment.

There will be a pupils recital next
Saturday at 2 p. M. at the School of
Music. All lovers of music are cordi-
ally invited to attend.

Cheese

Mr. and Mrs. W E Wagner were
called to Topeka, Kansas, by telegraph
last Monday on account of the serious
illness of their son-in-law, Dr. T. W.
Peers. Doctor Peers had an attack of
the grip recently and the complications
arising from it have proven to be of a
serious nature.

The recital by Miss Griggs, Miss
Maxon and a number of other of Prof.
Trueblood's pupils, which was neces-
sarily postponed until after the holi-
days will take place this evening at
Frieze Memorial Hall. The invitations
which were sent out when the recital
was first announced will admit.

Upon the coming four Sundays, be-
ginning on Sunday next, at the morn-
ing servic, the Rev. Henry Tatlock will
deliver in St. Andrew's church a course
of sermons on the following topics:
Christianity in Society; Christianity in
Business; Christianity in College;
Christianity in Church.

A good house greeted the Gourlay
brothers at the Church of Christ last
Monday night. The whole program
was greatly enjoyed by all present.
The singing by Messrs. Gourlay in the
"Brogue of the Bonny Scot" was es-
pecially fine, as were also the recitations
of Miss Caroline Campbell, which were
enthusiastically applauded.

Bach & Roath
SUCCESSORS TO

Bach, Abel & Co.,
COR. MAIN AND WASHINGTON STS.

THE CITY.

Numerous cases of
ported about the city.

mumps are re-

Granger's "Waltz Oxford" is becom-
ing quite popular in Detroit.

An original widow's pension'has been
granted to Mrs. Mary G. Stark.

Mrs. Israel Hall gave a reception last
evening in honor of Miss Susan B. An-
thony,

The Michigan Millers' Fire Ins. Co.
has elected N. J. Keyer one of its di-
rectors.

There will be
e.ening in
nounced.

the
no lecture Thursday

School of Music as an-

Mrs. Wit. Condon of 24 S. Univ.-ave.
will give a reception this afternoon from
4 to 6 o'clock.

E. V. Hangsterfer's ice business has
go increased that he has ordered a
new ice wagon.

The Ann Arbor Butter and
Co. has sold out its entire business to
Dr. W. B. Smith, one of the stock-
holders, and closed up its affairs as a
corporation.

Thursday of last week Peter Ester-
le had the misfortune to loose part of
the first finger of his right hand while
working about the steam pump of the
stove works.

Welch Post, No. 137, G. A. R., in-
stalled their new officers last Friday
evening. The ladies of the W. K. C.
provided an elegant supper and a gen-
eral good time was had.

The Young Men's Christian League
now have their reading room over O.
M. Martin's at 12 E. Washington-st.,
open to all who wish tp avail themselves
of the publications supplied.

We publish in another column a com-
munication on the S. C. A. Bulletin and
the criticism on the Mills meeting.
The writer is a gentleman wno was con-
verted during the Mills meetings. •

All young men are invited to attend
the meeting of the Young Men's Christ-
tian League to be held in their rooms,
No 12 ]•:. WashingtonLst, 2nd floor, Sun-
day at 3 P. M. Bring a friend with you.

S. R. and R. C. Barney have received
word from Springfield, Mass., announc-
ing the death of their brother E. E.
Barney, who left here last year to make
his home with his daughter Mrs. Elmer
Evans.

At the meeting of the Board of Public
Works held last week H. W. Ashley,
general superintendent of the Ann Ar-
bor road was present looking after the
interests of his road in building a dock
on First-st., at which to unload cars.

The State Teachers' Association at
Lansing was a rousing educational rally.
Among the Normal students who at-
tended are; Miss Benedict, and Messrs.
Tooker, Stewart, Krentel, Townsend.
Howard and VanBuren.

The Washtenaw County Medical So-
ciety held a meeting last Friday even-
ing at the residence of Dr. Murdock of
Ypsilanti. Papers, discussions, and an
elegant supper afforded a delightful
evening to the members.

Sheriff Brenner went to London,Ont.
to get the man Jones, who had been ar-
rested on suspicion of having been the
thief who stole Mrs. Sobor's horse.
Mr. Brenner found that the man ar-
rested was not the fellow he wanted at
all.

A recent number of the " Coffee
Cooler," the organ of the G. A. R. of
Michigan, contains the interesting pt-
perof Col. H. S. Dean on the "Relief
of Chatanooga" read by Col. Dean be-
fore the meeting of the Loyal Legion

Me3sr?. Eowdish and House have
purchased the Ann Arbor Star Steam
Laundry business of Mr. Robert Hunter
and will continue the business in con
nection with the large laundry trade
which they have heretofore been send-
ing to Detroit. This jvill keep nearly a
hundred dollars worth of work a week
in Ann Arbor.

The REGISTER came out last week in
opposition to sewerage. It was about
time for that paper to flop on this ques-
tion as it has on nearly every other one.
—The Argus.

One item that will be news to REG-
ISTER readers at least. Even if it were
true we could not compete with the Ar-
gus in its record for flopping.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland will speak next
Sunday morning on "Lucy Stone, or the
New Day coming to Woman." In the
evening Mrs. Sunderland will repeat
by request the address which, she deliv-
ered in the Woman's building of the
World's Fair, on "The Influence of the
Higher Education of Women on Domes-
tic Life."

The annual meeting of the Washte-
naw Mutual Fire Ins. Co. was held last
Wednesday. W. K. Childs, of Ann Ar-
bor, William Stocking, of Lima, and
Emory E. Leland, of Northfield, were
elected directors, and Fred Braun, of
Ann Arbor town, J. W. Wing, of Scio,
and R. C. Reeves, of Dexter, as mem-
bers of the board of auditors. The as-
sessment for the company for the past
year was only $1 per thousand dollars
of insurance. The company has over
2,700 members and $5,700,000 of insur-
ance which constitutes the amount of
capital subject.

H. F. Frost & Co., of 11 E Ann street,
have something for you on Saturday.
Don't fail to call.

It is not a new thing for a student to
p'.ay any sort of a joke on one of his
professors, but when the joke, is
carried so far as to steal the profesor's
pantaloons and try to eell them there
is a kick. At least Dr. Max Winkle;-
refused so submit and a law student was
arrested on the above charge. The
case has been set for this afternoon, be-
fore Justice Bennett.

We are obliged this week to make a
break in the insertion of Prof. A. Ten
Brook's series of articles'upon the early
history of Ann Arbor. We regret this
especially since in the paper prepared
for this week occurs an accouut of the
naming of Ann Arbor, and Mr. Ten
Brook has been able to throw some light
upon this subject that is entirely new
and settles quite conclusively how our
beautiful city
bears.

came by the name it

Mrs. Dr. Palmer of 35 E. Ann-st gave
a reception to a number of her friends
Tuesday evening.

The members of the Church of Christ
gave an informal reception to new
members last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sober, who left
! 1st fall for Madison,Wis., have an heir
#t their home. It is a son.

Just the time of year for buckwheat
cakes.—Try a sample of that elegant
fresh buckwheat flour at Stimson's
State-st grocery. 12-J lb. sack, only
38c.

Richards and Clark say that the times
are good, at least so far as their trade
is concerned. Although they have been
in business but a few weeks, they have
worked up a good trade.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, sucb as To Rent, For SUe

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks (or 20 cent*.

WANTED.
\ y ANTED--A young man who wishes to
" * learn the printing business. Good oppor-

tunity for the right person. Apply at THE
KKGISTER Office at once. r

WANTED—Work, washing, ironing, cook-
ing or faring for sick person needing help,

oblige, C. S,, P. O. box 1527, Ann Arbor, MIcfi
96

WANTKD—First-class agents for a first-
class firm. $30.00 a week guaranteed. In-

quire at Stark's Photo Studio, 24 N. Main-st,
86

ANTED—Young man who Is attending
school wishes to secure a place where he

can work for his board. Address Drawer I)
86

W A VIED - Plain
clothes.

sewing and children^
MUs Minnie Helle,lCN.Tnayfr-s.t

69if

W ANTED—Bedding and all kinds of piain
sewing. Over Shethan's Bookstore, third

door to the right. 23>f

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE — Mrs. Perkiu's farm,
80 acres, 2 miles east of Saline, 7 miles

south of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogg
farm. Six acres good bearing peach orchard,
house, barn, stock and well water in abund-
ance, school within J4 mile. Price reasonable,
terms easy, call on premises or 44 S. Ingalls-
st., Ann Arbor. Mtf
I I O K SALK-A smallTarm, one-quarter of
X a mile from city limits of Ann Arbor.
dress, box 1383.

Ad-

FOR SALE—Finnegan & Richards are sel-
ling bailed hay and straw at wholesale
i No. i) Detroit St.

of Michigan, in Detroit last fall.
The Michigan Equal Suffrage Asso-

ciation held a most interesting meeting
in Newberry Hall Monday and Tues-
day. A large number of distinguished
speakers from abroad were here and
made addresses and took part in the
discussions. We regret that we are un-
able, on account of lack of space, to
give a full synopsis of the very full pro
gram.

The arrangements for the charity
ball are well under way, the following
committees have been chosen: General
arrangements and music, Lew H. Clem-
ent; reception, Mrs. Jas. B. Angell;
refreshments, Mrs. P. R. B. dePont:
decoration and lighting, C. C. Warden;
floor, Ross Granger; printing, H. W.
Douglass; construction and heating, J.
P. Breakey; the chairman of each
committee being given power to ap-
point others as desired to assist them.
The ball will, in all probability be held
on the evening of Feb. 6. Tickets will
be sold at $3.00. admitting gentleman
and lady. It has not yet been definitely
decided where the ball will held, but it
will probably be in the rink.

The following are some of the prom-
inent women in attendance upon
the meeting of the Michigan Equal
Suffrage Aassociation. Lucinda H.
Stone, Kalamazoo, Eliza R. Sunderland,
Ann Arbor, Prof. Julia A. King, Ypsi-
lanti, May S. Knaggs, Bay City, Helen
P. 'Jenkins, Detroit, Mary A. Mayo,
Battle Creek, Martha E. Root, Bay
City, Elizabeth A. Willard, Battle
Creek, Armilla J. Starr, Coldwater,
Lucy F. Andrew, Three Rivers, M.
Adele Hazlett, Lansing, Clara L,
McAdow, Detroit, Melvin A. Root,
Bay City, Elizabeth Eaglesfield,
Grand Rapids, Harriett J. Boutelle, De-
troit, Lucy F. Morehouse, Big Rapids,
Jennie Voorheis, Ann Arbor, Lenora
Woodhams, Detroit, Miss E. C. Bates.
Traverse City.

FOR SALE—The undersigned will sell the
splendid farm of Hanson Session (to close

the estate) laying oh section two township of
Northfield, consisting of 214 acres of land for
the sum of seven thousand dollars which is
less than $33 per acre. Now is the time to get
a bargain, first come first served. E. Tread-
will and H. S. Sessions, Executors of Hanson
Session. Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 26, 1893. 91tf

BALED HAY s—We will sell on Tues-
days and Saturdays of each week baled

hay at wholesale prices. FINNEGAN & KICH-
ARDS, No. 9 Detroit-st. 84tf
1T> »KiTt »'OK M i . K - 12U Acres 01 Land, six
V miles from city, or will exchange for city prop'
jrty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Libertv-st. 3ltf

OR sALi:—Good second-hand Pianos ver,
cheap for cash or payments. They are in the

way.and must be disposed of at once. Call a
State-fit. Music Store. Alvin Wilsey. 74tf

AK.1 !••<>«« S,»I.K:—The Bullock or Everett
r farm. 3 miles west of Salem station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, containirg 109 acres,
house and barws, stock an<1 well water in abund-
ance, timber: school and church with in a mile;
latrd nat irally ttoc befet; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable. Call on or addres: Andrew
«. Gibson,30 Mayuard'St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 70tf

FOR R E N T .
TTIORIIEIVT—Rooms in the Hamilton Block
Jj for lighj houaekeepin&all modern conven-
iences including steam heat. All rooms have
i-cc,-Hi ly been painted and papered. En-
quire room 3, third Il<ior._ 82tf

HOU.SK-, III KKVI OK » \ K S4LE
Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions, real estate aeent

5N. Main St. or at residence 36 £. William .st
inn Arbor. 67tf''

TU'RNACES and cellars cleaned and ashes
JJ removed on short notice andat reasonable
terms; also a clipper feed cutter and "ood
buggy for sale cheap. Enquire of WiUUui
Action, 22 Pontiac-st. 94tf

WANTED—The advertiser is desir-
ous of securing the services of a few re-
putable and well-known persons of large
acquaintance to act as representatives
for a large corporation which makes ad-
vances ranging from $25 to $5,800 on
personal security; to those who have
the above qualifications, it is reasonable
to assert that they can add to their
monthly income at least $100 without
interfering with their regular occupa-
tion ; if you desire to engage in a busi-
ness that is lucrative and honorable
address John Palmer, President, 1330
Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. (96)

There's Something

There has never been a
year yet, in which we did
not sell more goods than
in the year preceding.

People must like our
goods and prices.

CALKWiS'-PHARMACY.
34 South State-st.

WE ARE THE
PEOPLE THAT

MAKE THE
LOWEST

: PRICES. :

Schairer & flillen,
Sound the bugle note for a Big Mark
Down Selling Out Bargain Sale during the
month of January. Our Entire Stock will
be sold at an Enormous Sacrifice to reduce
stock before inventory. We will not stop
at anything, losses not to be considered.
Ladies attend this sale and buy your Black
and Colored Silks, Black and Colored Dress

Goods, Cloaks, Ribbons, Laces, Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Un-
derwear, Linens, Curtains, Cottons and Ginghams. •

ALL MARKED DOWN FOR THIS SALE.
' READ THIS LIST AT 5 CENT5.

25 Pieces Best 7c Prints, now 5c a yard.
50 Pieces 8 and 10»Ginghams, now oc a yard.
25 Dozen all Linen Towels, now 5c each.
10 Pieces Check Linen Toweling, now 5c a yard.
15 Pieces Stevens Linen Crash Toweling, now oc a yard.
25 Pieces White Baby Flannel, now 5c a yard.
28 Pieces Turkey Red Figured Prints, now oc a yard.
One Case Best Indigo Blue Prints, now 5c a yard.
30 Pieces Best Light Shirting Prints, now 5c a yard.
50 Pieces Wide New Embroideries, now 5c a yard.
Big Lot Linen Torchon Laces, now oc a yard.
One Case, yard wide, Bleached Cotton, now 5c a yard.
15 Pieces Fancy Window Curtain Muslin at 5c a yard.
Lawrence L. L. and Whitney Fine Sheeting, now 5c a yard.
10 Pieces Bed Ticking, the 10c quality, now 5c a yard.
15 Pieces Cotton Flannel, now 4*c a yard.
10 Pieces White Check Muslin, now 5c a yard.

PLMASM READ ON.
25 Pieces Outing Fl»nnel, now 6c a yard.
15 Pieces Eiderdoun Cloaking Flannel, worth 35c, now 25c a yard.
5 Pieces Turkish Angora Fur, the 75c quality, now 45c a yard.
Closing out White Dotted Swiss Curtain Muslin at 15c a yard.
10 Pieces Eiderdoun Cloaking Closing out at 50c a yard.
Closing out Royal $.200 Chenille Table Covers at $1.48 each.
9-4 Bleached Sheeting, worth 24c, for this sale 16c a yard.
9-4 Unbleached Sheeting, a bargain at 15c a yard.
42 and fo inch Bleached Pillow Cotton, now 9c a yard.
Fruit of the Loom and Lonsdale Bleached Cotton, now 8c a yard.
Best Quality Lonsdale Cambric, now 10a a yard.

Great Dress Goods Sale at 37 1-2C a yd. See Our Window.

STILL DEEPER CUT IN CLOAKS
To Clear Out Our Cloak Stock, we will sell Garments Less than the
Cloth Costs. We have a few Fur Capes marked down less than Cost.

Ladies, "Please call and take notice of the Low Prices made for this
Mark Down Sale.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN

ONLY TWO WEEK'S MORE!

Our January Sale lasts but
Two Weeks' Longer.

ONLY TWO WEEKS IN WHICH TO BUY:
40 Styles of 50c Dress Goods at 25c.

Thousands of yards of Dress Goods at 1-4 off.

This years best style CLOAKS at 1-3 off.

Fine $12.00 CLOAKS at $6.00.

Stylish $10.00 CLOAKS at $5.00.

.Nobby $4.98 CLOAKS at $2.98.

Latest Childrens t^loaks at reduced prices.

All Table Linen at reduced prices.

Stevens best 12£c Crash at 9fe a yard.

Stevens best 10c Crash at 7£c a yard.

All Black Silks at 1-4 off.

All Fancy Silks at reduced prices.

All Velvets at reduced prices.

All our Comfortables at 1-4 off.

All our Blankets at 1-4 off.

All Prints, including Indigos at 5c.

All Shawls and Furs at 1-4 off.

Ladies 50c Underwear at 37c.

Gents 50c Grey Underwear at 33c.

Best Ingrain Carpets at 59c.

E. F. MILLS & CO,
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
YPSILANTI SENTIXEL.

Mrs. Mary A. Millspaugh has return-
ed from New York.

J. W. Van Cleve has gone to Chicago
to remain until spring.

THE YPSILANTIAN.
C. S. Wortley and wifo have started

on a trip to Florida where they will
spend the winter.

.Miss F.va Johnson, who has been
visiting friends in this city i--'1 ' " n
Arbor, has returned to her home :'n
A thens.

CHELSEA STANDARD.
Corgrjssman Gorman is now num-

bered among our business men, he
having acquired an interest in the J.
A. Eiseman cigar factory.

The following were the average at-
tsndance and collections at the M. E.
Sunday School for the past year: Av-
erage attendance 112; average collec-
tion $2.88*.

MAN-CHESTER ENTERPRISE.

The baptist young people have a hard
time's social at the residence of J. A.
Howard, this evening.

N. W. Holt has given out that he will
not do much flouring at his mill until
the times change for the better.

Miss Emma Adamscheck of Ann Ar-
bor, who has been visiting her friend
Elizabeth Cebulskie, has returned.

Fred Freeman went to Jackson yes-
terday to be present at the election of
officers of the Jackson city club of
which he is a member.

SALINE OBSERVER.
E. W. Ford spent Sunday with his

daughter, Mrs. C. E. Bassett, in De-
troit.

Mrs. W. E. Caldwell, of Ann Arbor,
is spending the week with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. D. Heller.

Fred Nissly is clerk extraordinary
and dispenser plenipotentiary for Dr.
Unterkircher this week. He expects
to return to school next week.

Joseph Corbett, of Ypsilanti, who was
buried last Sunday was carried to his
grave by his old comrades of the late
war, Mr. B. F. Goo ping, being one of
the number. He was a member of Co.
A. 4th Mich. Cav. and had passed his
66th birthday.

CHELSEA HERALD.
The German Workingman's Society

elect officers next Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hoag, of Detroit,

are among their many Chelsea friends
this week. •

W. F. Hatch, our veteran express
agent, is visiting Rev. and* Mrs." J, E.
Reilly, at Dundee this week.

Albert Foster left Sunday night for
Chicago, where he has accepted a posi-
tion with an insurance company.

A donation party will be given for
the benefit of Rev. O. C. Bailey and
family Friday evening, Jan. 19, 189-1.

A joint installation of officers of the
G. A. R. post and W. R. C. took place
Wednesday evening, followed by a ban-
quet.

YPSILANTI COMMERCIAL.
H. F. Frost, Congress street grocer,

has decided to close his store and re-
move to Ann Arbor, and will re-open
it where he was in business before
coming here.

Capt. E. P. Allen, of this city, has
been appointed as assistant inspector
general and aide-de-camp on the staff
of the commander-in-chief of the Grand
Army of the Republic.

Mrs. H. N. Paris, visiting her sister
Mrs. Evan Begole, placed her watch,
$225 in currency, and some valuable
papers in a bo\ of goods she had bought
at Sweet's, and afterward decided to ex-
change the goods. She returned the
box without remembering the deposit,
and supposed the property had been
stolen. Mr. Sweet found it and adver-
tised it, and thus the owner recovered
it.

DEXTER LEADER.
Willard Henry now acts as one of the

double track switchmen.
Guy Sterling, of Grand Rapids is a

guest of his uncle, H. I. Phelps.
Jay McColl, who has been visiting his

father, Robert McColl, of Webster, re-
turned to his home in Tennessee.

Frank Pratt has decided to remove
his family here. They will occupy the
residence opposite St. Joseph's church.

The many Dexter friends of James
MeNamara will rejoice with him over
his appointment to the pastmastership
at Alpena.

Mrs, Hammett, of Ann Arbor, who
will be remembered as Miss lone Cook,
spent last Saturday and Sunday \%ith
Mrs, Ed. Litchfleld.

A ten year old lad, named Renuold,
who attends the school taught by La-
vern Gushing, in the John Schaible
district, met with an accident last Fri-
day which resulted in a broken Icy.
The boys were playing a game when
Reinnold and another boy collided with
such force as to produce the facture.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

To keep HORSES and
CATTLE in good condi-
tion feed them

Ft. WAYNE

OIL MEAL!
The best Stock Food known.

For sale at

K. J. ROGERS,
Farm, Implement & Seed Store

LESSON IV, FIRST QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, JAN. 28.

25 and 27 DETROIT ST., Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

Text of the Lesson, Gen. lx, 8-17—Mem-
ory Verses, 11-13 — Golden Text, Gen.
ix, 13—Commentary by the Rev. D. M.
Stearns.

8. "And God spoke unto Noah and to his
sons with him, saying." We have passed
over probably 1,500 years since the last les-
son, during which time the views of Cain
and Abel had full time to develop and bear
fruit. In the line of Seth, who took the
place of Abel, his brother, the most notable
of those recorded in chapter v wa3 Enoch,
the seventh from Adam (Judo 14), who
walked with God at least 300 years and was
then translated without tasting death. The
descendants of Cain, who turned away
from God, gave their attention to building
cities, inventing musical instruments,
working in brass and iron and trying to
make this world a happy place without
God. The result of Cain's way is seen in
chapter vi, 5, and the only remedy was the
deluge, which came after long warning, de-
stroying all except Noah and those with
him in the ark.

9. "And I, behold, I establish my cov-
enant with you and with your seed after
you." This is the first covenant, so called,
in the Scriptures and is first mentioned in
chapter vi, 18. It concerns the whole earth.
Then we have some 400 years later the cov-
enant with Abram, Isaac and Jacob con-
cerning the land of Canaan and the peo-
ple who should inherit it as a center of
blessing to the whole earth. These two are
unconditional. About 400 years later we
have the conditional covenant at Horeb.
Compare Deut. v, 2,3, and Gal. ili, 17. Then
some 400 years after that we have the un-
conditional covenant with David concern-
ing the thrcieand the kingdom. Happy
are all who can make the last words of
David their own and rest quietly in the
faithfulness of God—"Although my house
be not so with God, yet He hath made with
me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all
things and sure" (II Sam. xxiii, 5).

10. "And with every living creature that
Is with you, of the fowl, of the cattle and
of every beast of the earth with you; from
all that go out of the ark to every beast of
the earth." The Lord is good to all, and
His tender mercies are over all His works
(Ps. cxlv, 9). Even the sparrows of which
five are sold for two farthings are cared for
by Him (Luke xii, 6). And the wTiole crea-
tion which still groaneth and travaileth in
pain because of sin shall y<B be delivered
from the bondage of corruption into the
glorious liberty of the children of God
(Rom. viii, 21, 22).

It. "And I will establish my covenant
with you. Neither shall all flesh be cut off
any more by the waters of a flood; neither
shall there any more be a .flood to destroy
the earth." The next purification of the
earth shall be by fire, after which there
shall be a new earth filled with righteous-
ness to abide forever (II Pet. iii, 6, 7,10, 13).
The earth will not be destroyed—that is,
annihilated—but purified from all defile-
ment, loosed (as the word "dissolved" sig-
nifies) from its bondage of sin. And as it
was in the days of Noah so shall it be ID
the days preceding that purification (Luke
xvii, 20, 27).

12. "And God said, This is the token of
the covenant which I make between Me
and you, and every living creature that i£
with you, for perpetual generations." ID
great mercy and loving kindness God con-
descends to give to man outward and visi-
ble signs of His faithfulness. The token
to Abraham was circumcision; in the pass-
over it was the blood upon the door; to
Rahab it was the scarlet cord; to Gideon
the fire from the rock; to Ahaz it was the
virgin'sson(Gen. xvii, 11; Ex. xii, 13; Joshua
ii, 12, 18; Judg. vi, 17, 21; Isa. vii, 14). The
last, even Jesus Himself, Is to us the sigD
that He will do all that He has said.

18. "I do set My bow in the cloud, and it
shall be for a token of a covenant between
Me and the earth." This is the first time
that we read of the rainbow, and it is only
spoken of in four places, here and in Ezek.
i, 28; Rev. iv, 3; x, 1. Four in Scripture is
the perfect number concerning the earth,
and in each of these four places the bow
speaks of a redeemed earth. In the other
three places as well as in this it is seen in
connection with Him who is the only Re-
deemer.

14. "And it shall come to pass, when I
bring a cloud over the earth, that the bow
shall be seen in the clouds." The clouds
would be more interesting to us if we re-
membered that He brings them and that
they are the dust of His feet (Nah. i, 3). He
led Israel by a pillar which was a cloud by
day and a fire by night, and which He also
spread over the whole encampment as a
covering (Ex. xiii, 21, 22; Ps. cv, 89). At
the transfiguration a cloud overshadowed
Him, when He ascended a cloud received
Him, and when He shall come again in His
glory bringing His saints with Him it will
be in the clouds of heaven (Math, xvii, 5;
xxvi, 64; Acts i, 9). Clouds sometimes
teach that, though His way be not clear to
us, yet we are to trust Him implicitly

15. "And I will remember my covenant,
which is between Me and you, and every
living creature of all flesh, and the waters
shall no more become a flood to destroy all
flesh." See also what He will remember in
Lev. xxvi, 42, 45, and Ezek. xvl, CO. Con-
sider what we are to remember in Deut.
vii, 18; viii, 2; I Chron. xvi, 12; Eccl. xii, 1;
I Cor. xi, 24, 25. Take comfort also in
what He will not remember (Isa. xliii, 25;
Heb. viii, 12; x, 17). Notice that in the
margin of Isa. lxii, 6, 7, we are called "the
Lord'^ remembrances" and observe care-
fully what we are to remind them of. The
R. V. says we are to take no rest and give
Him no rest till He does this. He does
not need to be reminded, but He conde-
scends to let us do this, and loves to have
us plead His promises.

16. "And the bow shall be in the cloud,
and I will look upon it, that I may remem-
ber the everlasting covenant between God
and every living creature of all flesh that Is
upon the earth." How many of us ever
think when we see a rainbow in the clouds
that God is looking specially upon it and ig
interested In it; that the cloud is His, and
the bow is His, and the covenant is His,
and when we are interested in that which
interests Him then we have fellowship with
Him? When the clouds come in our lives,
may we by faith see also the bow and re-
joice that however things may seem to go
we are in the bonds of an everlasting cove-
nant ordered in all things and sure.

17. "And God said unto Noah, This is the
token of the covenant which I have estab-
lished between Me and all flesh that is upon
the earth." The word for "establish" is often
translated "raise up," "confirm," "per-
form," "accomplish," and is the very word
used when speaking to Moses of Christ, "I
will raise them up a prophet like unto
thee." AH things that God says or does are
established in Christ. When we are is
Christ by simple faith, and just taking
Him at His word, we, too, become estab-
lished, but not otherwise (II Chron. xx, 20;
Isa. vii, 9).

Sacred Serpents.
A general belief in the divino ctaar-

icter and healing powers of the sacrec
serpent is to be met with ail over
Egypt. Even the myths which the ole
Egyptians associated with the snake
are still prevalent. Egyptians of all
classes still believe that when "a ser-
pent grows old wings grow out of its
body," and thaff there are serpents
•which kill by darting flames in the
victim's face. How old such beliefs
are in this country need not be re-
peated to those who have seen the pic-
tures in the tombs of the kings at
Thebes. The seref, or ''flying ser-
pent," and the snake from whose
mouth flames issue are among the com-
monest of the figures painted on their
walls.

It is not, however, as Kakodaemon,
but as Agathodaemon, that the divine
serpent of ancient Egypt still maintains
his chief hold on the belief of the Egyp-
tian people. Each house still has its
harras, or "guardian snake," common-
ly known as the harras el bet,"the pro-
tector of the house." The snake is fed
with milk and eggs, and care is taken
not to do it harm. A servant of mine,
who was born at Helwan, near Cairo,
has often told me about the guardian
snake of his father's house. It was a
large one, and used to come out ai
night for the sake of the food that was
offered it and to glide over the bodies
of the sleeping family. It never did
any of them any mischief, "as it was
always treated •well." One1 day a
stranger snake made its appearance at
tho door of the house; the harras
once went against it, and after a shori
struggle killed the intruder.—Contem-
porary Review.

Would See Her Later.
Coming over from the east side the

other day a University car was filled
with all sorts and conditions of pas-
sengers, conspicuous among them being
some jolly university students. Oppo-
site the boys sat a hard featured female,
evidently on her way from a meeting.
Next to her sat a bright faced woman
talking with a friend. Naturally the
talk drifted upon the subject of the re-
vival meetings, and the friend asked:

"I suppose you have been to some of
them?"

"No, I have not," the other replied.
"I haven't had time," and as she spoke
6he signaled the conductor to let her
off the car.

At her words the hard featured fe-
male sitting next to her quickly turned,
and leaning forward said in solemn
tones:

'Haven't had time! Will you have
time to go to hell?"

The car had stopped and as the lady
reached tho door she hurriedly re-
tdrted:

"If I have, I'll see you later."
Then she stepped into the street per-

fectly conscious of having been able to
squelch a woman who didn't know
enough to mind her own business.—
Minneapolis Tribune.

Novel Manifolding.
An Italian inventor proposes a novel

method for duplicating copies of writ-
ing. The mechanism for this purpose
is provided with two pens, supported
by a framework in such a manner that
their points are always in the same
horizontal plane; a pen at tho right is
intended for the operator or writer,
and the least stroke made by this pen
is at the same time duplicated by a pen
at the left. The framework is so joined
and hinged that the pens can be moved
in any direction, and a counterbalance
takes the weight of the frame from the
hand,so that the act of writing is made
almost as easy as with the usual pen
and holder.

Two ink wells are provided at the
base of the stand, and the dipping of a
pen in ono well causes the pen to dip in
the opposite well; and when the two
sheets of paper to be written on are
placed parallel to each other and se-
cured the remainder of the work is as
simple as ordinary writing. The in-
strument is designed in especial for
furnishing duplicates of contracts and
of those legal and other documents
which it is often desirable to have du-
plicated not only in words, but also in
the paper and handwriting.—New York
Sun.

The Cream of Tartar Tree.

The oldest tree now extant is proba-
bly the baobab (Adansonia digitata) of
Africa, alias the sour gourd or cream
of tartar tree (Adansonia Gregorii) of
Australia. This remarkable tree has a
rather short and branching trunk not
more than 60 or 70 feet high, while its
girth at the ground is from 85 to 95 feet.
One of them has names cut upon it
which date back to the fourteenth cen-
tury, and the naturalist Adanson, who
gave the genus its botanic name, calcu-
lated from certain data that its age must
be upward of 5,000 years. The hollow
trunks of these trees, which are capa-
cious enough to hold comfortably 30 or
40 bodies, are used as tombs by the na-
tive Africans, where the suspended
corpses soon become thoroughly mummi-
fied and preserved'.—Boston Transcript.

Your Family
should be
provided with the
well-known emergency
medicine,

AYER'S
CHERRY PECTORAL

The best remedy for all
diseases of the
Throat and Lungs.
Prompt to act,

Sure to Cure

ST. JACOBS OIL
FOR

PAINS Hnd all tbe World ^oouia the CURB is

THE POSITIVE CURE.
I ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren SU, New York. Price CO ets.B

New York Weekly Tribune
-AND-

The Ann Arbor Register
ONE YEAR.

ONE DOLLAR
AND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,

Address all orders to THE REGISTER.

croR

With the only complete bicycle plant in the world,
where every part of the machine is made from A to Z, is it
any wonder that Victor Bicycles are acknowledged leaders?

There's no bicycle like a Victor, and no plant so grandly
complete as the one devoted exclusively to the manufacture
of this king of wheels.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON, WASHINGTON, DENVER, 8AN FRANCI8CO.

M. STAEBLER, ANN ARBOR, MICH

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliances

•/? '/till i \ < x ^ ^ M II X V

RELIEVE SUFFERliiS INSTANTLY
AND POSITIVELY

ACUTE. CHRONIC^. AND NERVOUS DISEASES

WSTKOUT THE U S E ' O F DRUGS OR KJE

DR. A. OWEN'S ELECTRIC BELT
S ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THH CURE OF THE

(Watch this paper for testimonials of people who
iEURALGIA.

SCIATICA.
MSOMNIA,

HYSTERIA.
MELANCHOLIA.
PARALYSIS.
5PILEP8Y,
RHEUMATISM.

3OUT.

PAIN IN BACK.
SPINAL DISEASE.
COLD EXTREMITIES.
NERVOUS DEBILITY.
LOCAL DEBILITY,
VARICOCELE,
EPILEPTIC FITS.
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS.
URINARY DISEASES,
CATARRH.
GENERAL DEBILITY.

FOLLOWING DISEASES:

have been cured-)
ASTHMA.
DUMB AGUE.
THROAT TROUBLES,
DEAFNESS.
DYSPEPSIA.
TORPID LIVER,
CONSTIPATION.
FEMALE WEAKNESS.

ASTING.
HEADACHE.

ELECTRICITY IS SOT WA«XETfS3f, hence do not confound
,U Electric Battery with tho JNugnetlc Belts oifcred; there is

»« similarity or comparison ii» their'remedial powers. Electricity
mn, will and does cure, wlille Magnetism does not. Dr. A.
Owen's Electric Sett is absolutely mider tlie control and regu-
alion of the paUent. Q

NOTICE.— The (only) Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. is incorporated under
he Laws of the Stato of Illinois, with a cash capital of 830,000.00. President and

Secretary, Dr. A. Owen; Treasurer, S. M. Owen. The Main Offices, Head Salesrooms
and only Factory is located at 201 to 211 State Street, Chicago, 111. We are in no way
esponsible for representations of agents or any other persons selling goods of our man-

ufacture, or making contracts for advertising in our name.

LESSENS PAIN-INSURES SAFETY
to LIFE of MOTHER and CHILD.
My wife, after having used Mother's

Friend, passed through the ordeal with
little pain, was stronger in one hour
than in a week after the birth of her
former child. J. J. MCGOLDBICK,

Beans Sta., Term.
Mother's Friend robbed pain of Its terror

and shortened labor. 1 have the healthiest
child I ever saw.

Mas. L. M. AHEKN, Cochran, Ga.
Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt

Of price, $1.60 per bottle. Book "To Mothera1*"
mailed free.

BRAOFIELO REGULATOR CO.,
For Sale by all Druggists. ATLAKTA, GA.

RINSEY & SEASOLT
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always m hand a complete Stock
everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas.Coffees and Sugars
All prime articles bought for cash and can
sell at low figures. Ovr in qui nt large in-
voices of Teas is a sure sign we give bar-
gains in

Quality and [Prices.
We roost our men coffees every week, al-

ways fresh and good. Our bakery turns,
out the very best of Bread, Cakes and
Crackers. Call und see its.

YOU
WILL NEVER REGRET

The day that you made up your
mind that the best place to buy Hard-
ware was at the store of

GROSSMAN & SCHLENRER,

Gasoline Stoves,
Wire Netting,
Flytraps,
Stoves,
Sfove Furniture,
Pumps,
Paints, and
Tools of all Kinds.

First-class goods at lowest prices-
We are both practical workmen, and
repairing done by us is always right.

W. LIBERTY STREET

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Jontaining full information regarding the cure of Acute, Chronic and Nervous Diseases,
worn testimonials and portraits of people who have been cured, list of diseases, etc.,
n English, Swedish, German and Norwegian, will be mailed to any address upon receipt

of six cents postage.

The Owen Electric Beit and,Appliance Co.
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLY FACTORY:

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT BUILDING,

201-211 STATE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
THE LARGESi ELECTRIC BELT ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD.

MENTION THIS P»PKR WHEN WRITING. (1003-r.l

Catarrh
AND

COLD IN THE HEAD
relieved instantly by one application »f

Birney's Galarrh Powder.
Sold eTerywhere bjr druggists or direct by u*.
H0N.A.M. PosT.Judge.Suprema Court, Neb., writes:

Bias: I have used Dr. Bimey's Catarrhal Powder personally
and in my family for several months, and tlnditthQ bast remedy
I have ever used. I can
eertainly recommend it to t
anyone afflicted with ca-35sfc
From J. D. SHIELDS, ESQ., Stock Buyer, Union Stoct

Yards,South Omaha, Neb.:
G u n : - 1 have bwnssuftererfrora Hay Fever for thirty yetnr.

I have tried almostevery remedy known to tho profession withoiw
getting any relief. Last August I /f
was attacked ni usual; I took Dr. ([''
Birney's Catarrhal Powder and it Jf *
gave me almost instant reli«f» SJ

Toori truly, ( ^ 1

His Excellency Ex-Gov. J. E. BOYD, of Neb., writes*
1 GSITLXKEH ;— I hjiva used your CaUrrhal Powder personally aor
nmyfamily for some time, and find it gives instant relief f
clda In the head and CaUrrhal

troubles. I cxn cheerfully recom-
mend it M an efficient and pleasant
remedy. Very truly yours,

M. K.FERGUSON, Custodian U.S. Appraiser's Stores^
Chicago, writes:

CKKTLXHKM:—Being almost entirely deaf for a number of yean
past and getting no relief from many so-called cures which I tried
was induced by a friend to try Dr. Birney's CaUrrhal Powder iov
my deafness. Have used this Powder for about four months and
have recovered my hearing almost entirely, so that ! can now
hear a watch tick plainly, it being held 18 inches from my *a*r

3 look upon it as a positive cure for deafness and have recon*
mended its use to many of my friends and can sayl have uev&i

d of a case whero it 9 C ^ S ^ T

50

Sold ererywhere fcy druggists or direct by u»t
do you pay $3 to $5 (or a catarrh
remedy, when (at popular prices,,'

. Birney's Catarrh Powder
shelter than all others? No sneezing or ""
rrttatlng effects. Full size bottle of
powder and blower, complete,POST-PAID
Seat and compact; can be carried la vest

k IMPORTANT. * * *
jionally there are casea of catarrh serfonslj;

_ and prolonged by other diseases which, 11
understood and treated correctly, (as advised by a com-
wtent physician) can be completely cured. In order to
melligently answer the many calls and hundreds of
etters recelv^i dally, we have arranged with one oi
he most prominent and competent nose and throat

Epeciallstsln CHICAGO to attend this correspondence
nd personally examine all patients who call at our ofl
ceFHKK O F C H A R G E . Call In person or direct suet
nquiries to No. 1303 MASONIC1 TEMFLE, CHICAGO

3irney Catarrhal Powder Co.
NEW YORK: CHICAGO:

25 E. lith Street, 1203 ilasonic TeirnJs

FREE SAMPLE MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS
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"ONLY
ONE
NIGHT
OUT!"

THE QUICKEST TIME EVER

- - - MADE TO - - -

F L O R I D A ^
NEWORLEANS

- - VIA - -

C. H. & D.

AND

CINCINNATI
PROM

Toledo or Detroit.
for Rates, Address:

/;. /I. TRACY. Northern Pass. Agent, XSS
Jefferton-ave., Detroit, Mich..; Jon.V BAS-
TABl.F. District Past. Agent, 0 Bridge-it.,
Toledo. O.; p. O. EDWARDS, General Pass.
Agent, Cincinnati, 0.

ILLI & REULM,
27 East Washington Street.

NEW BAKKRV, FIRST-CLASS
WORKMEN, FINE GOODS
A SPECIALTY. __^,

All kinds of Bread, Cakes, Pies, etc-
baked to order. Pretzels baked on
Tusdays and Saturdays.

Give us a call, we believe we can please you

HY "
ARE

HEELER

ILSONS
SEWING MACHINES

POPULAR?
BECAUSE LADIES

BUY LIKE
AND TELL V8S-.

Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles. With proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair.

We have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted and
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of 1889, as the best,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.

Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
185 4.187 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

J. F. SCHUH,

LITEHAKV NOTES.

Th s frontispiece of the January num-
ber of the New England Magazine is a
striking portrait of Edwin L. Bynnor,
whose historical novels, "Agnes Surri-
age," "The Begum's Daughter," etc.,
have been among the most notable re-
cent contributions to this department
of our literature, and whose untimely
death is so deeply mourned This num-
ber of the New England is very strong
in matter relating to Boston antiquities.
There is a fully illustrated article by
Hamilton A. Hill, on ths Boston and
Liverpool Packet Lines. The illustra-
tions of the early Cunard boats are of
much interest. Very beautiful are the
pictures of the Castle of Grayere in
Switzerland, which accompany Mr. W.
D. McCrackaivs interesting little paper
on Gruyere. An article which is likely
to be read >vith still more interest at
this time is that on the Swiss Referen-
dum, by Nathan N. Withington. Rev.
Joseph H. Crooker writes with force
and discrimination upon Matthew Ar-
nold, and a line portrait of Arnold is
given with this article. The most ful-
ly illustrated article in the number is
that on the city of Springfield, Mass.,
by Mr. Clarence E. Blake. It is one of
the best articles on New England towns
and cities which has appeard in the
magazine.—Warren F. Kellog, 5 Park
Square, Boston.

The number of The Living Age for
the week ending January 6th begins a
new volume, a new year, and a new
series. After its successful career of
fifty years this standard periodical
seems as vigorous and prosperous as
ever. Always the chief, it is now the
only eclectic weekly of the country.
Its distinguishing characteristics are
that it presentsUn convenient form a
compilation of the world's choicest lit-
erature, encyclopedic in its scope, char-
acter, comprehensiveness, and com-
pleteness, and with a freshness, owing
to its frequent issue, attempted by no
other publka'/ion whatever; the ablest
essays and reviews, the latest results of
scientific research: biographical
sketches, stories of travel and explora-
tion, literary criticism and every phase
of culture and progress in the Euro-
pean world, making an amount of read-
ing1 of the highest value, unapproached
by any other magazine. Some acquaint-
ance with foreign periodical literature
is an absolute necessity to every one
who desires to keep abreast of the
world of thought, to be in touch with
the best results of the intellectual ac-
tivity of the times, and in no other way,
that we know of, can this be satisfac-
torily, cheaply and conveniently secur-
ed as through this brilliant weekly ma-
gazine. The subscription price ($8.00 a
year) is cheap for the amount, nearly
3,300 pages, of the reading matter
given; while the publishers make a
still cheaper offer, viz: to send The
Living Age and either one of the Ame-
rican $4.00 monthlies or weeklies, a
year, both prepaid, for $10.50.—Pub-
lished by Littell & Co., Boston, Mass.

AGENT,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

E. C. MORRIS SAFE CO.
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL - $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 .
Successors to E. O. MORRIS & Co.

64 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.

Frank R. Stockton, in his own de-
lightfully humorous way, continues to
make the irrepressible "Pomona" in-
teresting in the second installment of
her correspondence with her old "Rud-
der Grange" mistress. These letters,
under the title of "Pomona's Travels,"
can only be found in the January
Ladies' Home Journal. "How I Be-
came an Actress," is the theme of a
most valuable bit of autobiography from
the pen of Adelaide Restori del Grillo.
The second installment of Mr. William
Dean Ho wells' "My Litarary Passions"
is as full of interest as the first and as
well worth reading. The editor discus-
ses with much earnestness the vexed
question of the education of our Ame-
rican girls. The four prize hymns, to
which were awarded the prizes in "The
Journal's Musical Series" of last year,
are given in their entirety. Mrs. Fran-
ces Hodgson Burnett and Mr. Birch
continue to delight with fact and pic-
turing concerning "Little Lord Faunt-
loroy." Women everywhere will be
delighted with "Embroideries for a
Dining Room," by Mrs. Barnes-Bruce;
"Accessories to a Girl's Room,"' by
Anna T. Roberts, and Mrs. Mallon's
fashion pages, which are charmingly
illustrated by Frank O. Small. Mothers
will bo interested in Miss Scovil's
"Kindergarden Work at Home," and
all housekeepers will be helped by Miss
Parloa's "Household Hints." Al-
together this New Year Journal is an
ideal number, and worth many times
its price.—The Curtis Publishing Com
pany, of Philadelphia, ten cents per
number, one dollar per year.

Bank Mitfen, Bank Vault*, Bank
Vault Iluiirs, and Deponit Worka of
all kinds.

The Best Safe in the WurUL im,00Ci in use.
Atwoyt in-etene their contents.

Champion Kero'il in nil UieUrrat Fire*
One of the largest and best equipped factories in

the country has jusl been erected jjeiir Boston, fitted
with tile lutest ami most improved tools, which ren-
detrfa^ilities for iimnnt'aciurlng tlio liest work at the
lowest prices, unequalled by any other concern in
thecountry.

Our aim is to Kive the best construction and roost
improvements for the least amount of money.

Estimates ami spoclfllcaUons furnished upon ap-
plication. A I . I . M o WA3

Uncle Josh Defeated.
Lawyer—Well, my young- friend, your

Jncle Josh determined that you should
)e a farmer, or get nothing from him.
le did not leave you a cent of money,
aut he willed you Ms plow, cultivator,
mowing- machine, thrasher, portable
awmill, stone crusher, road scraper,

and stump puller.
Young Scribbler—All right, I'll sell

hem.
Lawyer—lie has provided against

hat. You cannot sell, or even rent
/hem. You must use them yourself.

Young Scribbler—Very well. I will.
Lawyer—On the old farm?
Young Scribbler—No; I'll write a
aj- and use them on the stage.—N. Y.

Weekly.

Remember
That the 'Wisconsin Central has the

nqualified endorsement of all, it being
he most popular line between Chicago
nd Milwaukee and St. Paul, Minne-
polis and the Northwest, it is reeog-
lized as the Pullman Line between

Chicago and Milwaukee and Ashland,
Duluth and Lake Superior points,
•"hat the Wisconsin Central touches the
nost prominent points in Wisconsin,
laving more business centers than any
ailway to and from the Northwest,
^hat its dining car service is usunrpass-
•d by any other line, and that its repre-
entatives will cheerfully furnish any
nformation that may be desired.

For full drtails regarding Rates,
Routes, Folders, Maps, etc., ̂ address
our nearest ticket agent or

JAS . C. POND, Gen. Pass. Ag't,
Mihvahkee, Wis.

She Should Not Do Bo.
"Did you see May Dinwiddie kisshei

fingers to Ilarry Van Braaui?" said Sue
to her friend, the high schoolgirl.

"Yes, I did," was the reply, "and ]
must say that I heartily disapprove ol
digital osculation."—Pittsburgh Chron-
icle.

Another Courtship Ended.
He Had been worshiping her tat

months, but had never told her, anc
she didn't want him to. lie had come
often and staid late, and she conk
only sigh and hope. He was going
away the next day on his vacation, ant
ho thought the last night was th<
time to spring the momentons ques
tion. He kept it to himself, however
until the last thing. It was 11:30 b>
the clock, and it wasn't a very'rapi
clock. "Miss Mollie," ho began trem
ulously, "I am going away to-morrow.
"Are you?" she said with the thought
lessness of girlhood, as she gazec
•wistfully at the clock. "Yes," he re-
plied. "Are you sorry?" "Yes, verj
sorry," she murmured. "I thought you
might go away this evening." Then
Bhe again gazed at the clock wistfully
and he told her good nighk— N. Y
Journal.

SUPERFLUOUS CAUTION.

AY,

Mistress (to new girl who is about
to take a walk with the tw* children)

Now, Nina, be sure not to let any
strangers kiss my Elsa or dear littlt
Charley.—Fliegende Blaetter.

One of my children had a very bad
discharge from her nose. Two physi-
cians prescribed, but without benefit.
We tried Ely's Cream Balm, and much
,0 our surprise, there was a marked im-
)rovement. We continued using the
jalm and in a short time the discharge
vas cured.—O. A. Cary, Corning, N. Y.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

xxrft o n t j 1 ti'im i%
Whitely (to small boy)—Ilere, sonny;

if you collect me a lot of insects I'll
give you a shilling1.

Small Boy—Insects! What do you
'em for?

Whitely—I want to put them on my
plants. She won't let me smoke in the
house except to kill insects on the
plants.

Just as Good,
"Aw—have you such a thing as—as a

fnll-dwess cigah?" inquired Fweddy
who was on his wa}' home from a w
ception.

"I think not, sir," said the tobac-
conist, reflectively, "but we have some
in very elegant wrappers."—Chicago
Tribune.

Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured many
offlicted with rheumatism, and we urge
all who suffer from this disease to give
his medicine a trial.

Children Cry for
Pitcher'** Castoria<

A Lover of IW'uuty.
Little Johnn3-—Our new teacher is

just as pretty as she can be, and {je*
taken out most every night to thea
ters and concerts and things-. It's just
lovely 1

Mother—You like pretty teachers,
don't you, dear? .

Little Johnny—Yes'm; they always
has a (rood time, an' don't feel so mucfc
like givln' bad marks.—Oood News.

Valuable Object Lessons:
Little Dick—I don't see how any toac

can get up on that big toadstool.
Little Dot—Toadstools isn't for toads

to sit on. Aunty said so.
"Then what is toadstools for?"
"Aunty didn't say. I guess they ts

to teach people that folks ought to be
very particular what they eat"—Oood
News.

Mrs. Nancy Wirts, 1201 Caroline-st,
Baltimore, Md., thus gives her expe-
rience: "We have used Dr. Bull'
Cough Syrup and have never found it
equal for our children."

Might Beein at Home.
Aspiring Poet—I'll set the wwrlc

ablaze yet.
His Wife—I do hope you will, dear.

Would you mind making a fire in the
kitchen stove—just as a matter of prac-
tice, you know.—Indianapolis Journal.

A Napoleon of Economy.
Friend—I don't see how, on your

income, you manage to winter in
Florida and summer in Maine.

Smart—You forg-et that by that plan
I dodge both coal and ice bills.—N. Y
Weekly.

The I'oint of View.
Mrs. Bright—Put your drum away

I don't M-e how you can say it isn't a
horrid noise you're making.

Bobbie Bright—It raust.be because '.
am making it.—Judg-e.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Nothing to ISrag Ao&a;.
"Papa, did you ever see a king?"
"Yes, my son."
"0, did you honestly? A real king?''
"Yes."
"My, how did you feel when you saw

him? What did you do? Anything?'
"I didn't do anything, my son—the

other man had aces."—Boston Globe.
A Crucial Test.

"I always wait for a snowstorm if 1
want to discover the characters of rnj
neighbors."

"flow's that?"
"I notice how closely each one ob-

serves the line dividing his sidewalk
from his neighbor's when he is shovel-
ing snow."—Chicago Record.

Origin of an Old Soylng.
First Traveling Man—Who was the

originator of the saying that there
is always room at the top, I wonder?

Second Traveling Man — I dunno:
speaking from experience, though, I
should say it was some confounded ho-
tel clerk.—Buffalo Courier.

For all forms of nasal catarrh where
there is dryness of the air passages with
what is commonly called "stuffing up,"
especially when going to bed, Ely's
Cream Balm gives immediate relief.
Its benefits .to me have been priceless.

-A. 3. Case, M. D., Millwood, Kas.

If you want some nice fresh fish any
day in the week you can get them of
Richards & Clark at their new store. 22
E. Huron-jit 90tf

Word comes from all quarters that
the neatest and most satisfactory dye
for coloring the 'beard brown or black
is Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.

Gilt-edged butter, fresh eggs, fine
poultry, and nice crisp celery always
on hand at the new store of Richards &
C.ark, 22 E. Huron-st. 90tf

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder di-

seases relieved in six hours by the
New Great South American Kidney

Cure." This new remedy is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in the
bladder, kidneys, back and every part
of the urinary passages in male or fe-
male. It relieves retention of water
and pain in passing it almost immedi-
ately. If you want quick relief and
cure this is your remedy. Sold by W. J.
Brown, Druggist, Ann Arbor. 40

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard. Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
H. J. Brown, Druggist, Ann Arbor.

40

S'ren Bottle Dr Miles' Nervine at Drueeists.
(jet >iew and Startling Facts at Druggists.
A or '.torpid Liver use Dr. Miles' Pills.
Heart Dlseane cnind. S i , Miles' New Urns.

We make a speciality of fine Balti-
more oysters, and receive our supply
direct from Baltimore shippers. Ours
are solid meat and warranted fresh in
every case. RICHARDS & CLARK,

90tf 22 E. Huron -st

s Heals

| Running

Cures S. Sores.

the Serpent's

Sting. S.
In all its stages completelyCONTAGIOUS

BLOOD POISON S e T o r t ^V iuSiS
—^^••^•i yield to its healing powers

It removes the poison and builds up the system
A valuabie treatise on the disease and its treatment

mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

New 1150; ORKANS 34 stops 350-
._ ration FBEI5, Daniel F. Beatty.

Washington, N. J.

WAR TIME PLUG.
TheToledo TobaGco wks.Go.Toledo.Ohio.

ntf Only Gennlne.
Bare, always reliable, LADIES, ask jff\
Drognrt for Chichoster$ English Dia-Jff\\
mortd Brand in Kcd and Hold metallic \%Jw
hoxes, seaiod wilh blue ribbon. T a k e \W
«O otllcr. R-fuse danrjerou* tuhttitu- V
tiotu and Imitations. At DruggwtB, or oerd 4e .
in stamps for pajtlculurs, t-stimoalaJs and
*'RrUcf Tor tu'licft," in letter, by re tu rn
MalL 10 ,000 Tes:!inoninls. A'arae Paper.

/ Cblchcftier Chemical Co.,U*ullson &tusr«,
SoU by all Local Druesiiu. i'li'.Kuin., F&.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanset and beaatifiea the hair.
Promotes ft luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Eestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases k hair falling.
50c,and gl.'JUat Druggists

CONSUMPTIVEker 's Ginger Tonic . Jt cures the worst Cough,
*•»» J_IUH£B, Debility, Indigestion, Pair,, Tak« in time.50 etc
H I N D E R C O R N S . The only pure cure for Coma,
Stud aHuain. lvc. at Unionists, or UISCOX & CO-> -N. Y.

GBATEFTJI^-OOMPOEtlNG

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of tin- natural
Lawn which govern the operations of digest! in
and nutrition, and by a careful application of
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa Mr.
Epps has provided for our breakfast and sup-
per a delicately Savoured beverage which
maj save us many heavy doctors' bills. It K
by the Judleiou^use of sued articles of diet
that a constitution may be gradually built
up until strong enough to resist every ten-
dency of disease, Hundreds of subtle mala-
dies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is_a weak point. Wemay es-

m half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus;
J A n i i s EPPS £ CO., Ltd., Homowpatnic

Chemists, London, England.

A
The War is Over. A Well-known Sol-

dier, Correspondent and Journal-
ist Makes a Disclosure.

Indiana contributed her thousands of brave
soldiers to tlie war, and no state bears a bet-
tor record In that respect than it does. In
literature It is rapidlj acquiring an
enviable place. In war and literature
riolomon Yewell, well known as a writer as
"Sol," has won an honorable position. Dur-
(IIK the late war he was a member of Co. M,
!d. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana In-
fantry Volunteers. Regarding an important
circumstance he writes as follows:

"Several of us old veterans here are using
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, Heart Cure
and Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
;p)endid satisfaction. In fact, we have never
used remedies that compare with them. OS
lie Pills we must say they are the best com-
linat ion of the qualities required In a prep-
ration of their nature we have ever known.

We have none but words of praise for them.
' IH'V are the outgrowth of a new principle in

ine, and tone up the system wonder-
fully. We say to all, try these remedies."
-Solomon Yewell, Marion, Ind., Dec. S, 18B&
These remedies are sold by all druggist* <>u

< positive guarantee, or sent direct by the
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.. on re-
ceipt of price, $1 per bottle, six bottles S5, ex-
oress prepaid. They positively contain neitLex
jpiates nor dangerous drugs.

T H t NEXT MORNING I FEEL BR~OHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER
My doctor says it acta gently on the stomach,

liver and kidneys, and Is a pleasant laxative. This

LANES MEDICINE
All druggists sell it at 50c. and »l a package If you

cannot get it send dd f fr
INE

gg el it at 50c. and »l a package If you
cannot get it, send your address for a free sample
I.nne'n Family Medicine moves the bowels
each day. In order tn be healthy this is necessarv
*ddrea« ORATOK'F WOODWARD I i f f i T ? "

each d
*ddrea«

be h t h
K'F. WOODWA

y thi
RD.

VOGEL & SCHLITTLER
DEALERS IN

Fresh and Salt Meats
Poultry and Game In Season. Every

thing Strictly First-Class.
18 E. Huron St., Ann Arbor

FHIIT TREES FOR SALE.
FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS

Apple trees, 5 to 7 ft. per hundred $15
Pear " 5 to 7 ft. " 30
Plum " 5 to 6 ft. " 30
Cherry " 4 to 5 ft. " 30
Peach " 3 to 4 ft. " 10
Apricott " 4 to 5 ft. " 40
Quince, Orange 2 to 3 ft. " 25
Currants, $10 to $20 per hundred.
Goosberry, 10c to 25c each.

Blackberry, Raspberry, Grapes,
and everything very low. An endless
variety of flowers and ornamental trees,
very cheap. All first-class.

J . A. DIBBLE, 33 Detroit St.,
Aim Arbor, iVlicli.

CLOSING OUT SALE
-IN-

WINTER MILLINERY
Hats Trimmed and Retrimmed, Rib-

bons, Tips, Fancy Feathers, and every-
thing in the Millinery Line at half price.

This Sale will eontinu-i till February.
Ladies, please attend this Sale and get

your Hats at Half Price.

Respectfully yours,

A. M. Otto,
Cor. Fourth Ave. & Washington Ms

OYERBECK & STAEBLER,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES
AND GASOLINE.

IT IS HUMAN NATURE TO WANT
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.

SILVERWARE
Given away FREE at

W. F. 'S
Grocery Store, 4 & 6 Broadway.
This is the way it is done, with every

cash sale, whether it be 10c or 50c, we
give you a coupon showing the amount
purchased and when you have bought
Groceries or any goods in our line to
the amount of $40, $45 or $50 you can
have your choice of the twenty beauti-
ful pieces of silverware, such as Sugar
Bowls, Spoon Holders, Cream, Fruit,
Caster, Berry, Pickel, Butter Dishes,
etc. Call and examine. Remember
everything in the Grocery Lino sold
cheap for cash.

W. F. LODIIOLZ,

4 and 6 Broadway.

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
If vou contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERTVProp.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

If Not, Why Not
USE

Bloom ol Roses for the complexion, 5c
and 10c packages.

Tolletine for the complexion, 5c and

10c packages.

Glycerine witli Lavender for the hands
and face, 25c per bottle.

Hair Invlgorator, keeps the hair from
falling out, 75e per bottle.

Hair Dressing, keeps the hair from fal-
ling out, 25e per bottle.
Sweet trover, Batter Color, a pure vege-

table color, 10, 15 and 25c a bottle.
Red and If cllow Cake Coloring, 20c ox.

We also prepare a full line of Flavoring
Extracts, such as Orange, Lemon, Van-
illa, Celery, Pine Apple, Pear, Straw-
berry, Etc.

We would also call your attention to our C.
P. BAKING POWDER. Strictly a pure
Cream of Tarter Baking Powder, free from
Ammonia and Alum. We guarantee this
Baking Powder equal to any in the market.

The above Preparations are all manufac-
tured in the Laboratory of THE EBERBACH
CHEMICHL CO. and are guaranteed to prove
satisfactory or money refunded.

EBERBACH
Drug and Cliemical Co.

STERLING
SILVER KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS !

WM. ARNOLD'S JEWELRY STORE.

We wish to call the attention of Housekeepers
and all others interested in this subject to the finest and
most complete line of first-class goods to be found any-
where. The following celebrated manufactures are
kept in our stock.

1847 ROGERS BROS.
HOLMES & EDWARDS SILVER CO.

REED & BARTON
WM. ARNOLD,

36 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.
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WANTED THEIR HEADS.

Why Liliuokalani Refused
nesty to Her Enemies.

Am-

Dole and His Comrades Marked for De-
capitation—President Cleveland Trans-

mits the Hawaiian Correspon-
dence to Congress.

WILLIS INSTRUCTED TO WAIT.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 15. — President

•Cleveland has t ransmi t t ed to congress
all correspondence re la t ing to Hawai i
since his last message. The message
t ransmi t t ing additional Hawai ian cor-
respondence is as follows:

"To the congress: I transmit herewith copies
of all dispatches from our minister to Hawaii,
relating in any way to political affairs in Hawaii,
except such as have been heretofore transmit-
ted to congress. 1 also send copies of instruc-
tion sent on January 12, 1SP4, beiqg the only in-
structions to him tliat have not been sent to
coDgress. In my former messages to congress,
1 v-*tthheld dispatch No. 3 under date of No-
vfcaToer 18, 1893, and also dispatch No. 7SJ under
date of October 8, 1893. Inasmuch as the eon-
tents of dispatch No. 3 are all referred to in
the dispatch of more recent date, and inas-
much as there seems to be no longer reason for
withholding it, the same is herewith submitted.
Dispatch No. 70 is still withheld for reasons
that seem to be Justifiable and proper.

"GBOVKB CLEVELAND."

The correspondence follows:
Air. Willis to Mr. Oresham.

LEGATION or THE UNITED STATES, HONO-
LULU, Nov. 10. 1892—Sir: In the forenoon of
Monday, the 13th inst, by prearrangement, the
oueen, accompanied by the royal chamberlain,
*Rlr. Kobertson, called at the legation. No one
"was present at the half-hour interview which
followed, her chamberlain having been taken
to another room and Consul-General Mills,
•who had invited her to come, remaining
in the front of the house, to prevent interrup-
tion. After a formal greeting the queen was
Informed that the president of the United
States had important communications to make
to her and she was asked whether ste was
willing to receive them alone and in confidence,
assuring her that this was for her own interest
.and safety. She answered in the affirmative.

•Preseuted Cleveland's Regrets*
"I then made known to her the president's

•sincere regret that, through the unauthorized
intervention of the United States, she had been
obliged to surrender her sovereignty, and his
hope that, with her consent and cooperation,
the wrong done to her and her people might be
redressed. To this she bowed her acknowledge-
ments. I then said to the queen: 'The president
expects and believes that when you ara rein-
stated you win show forgiveness and magna-
nimity, that you will wish to be the queen of
all the people, both native and foreign-born;
that you will make haste to secure their love
and loyalty and to establish peace, friendship
and good government'1

"To this she made no reply until af ter wait-
ing a moment I continued: ' The president not
only tenders you his sympathy, but wishes to
help you. Before fully making known to you
Ms purposes I desire to know whether you are
•willing to answer certain Questions which. It U
my duty to ask?'

" 'She answered: 'I am willing.'
Wanted to Behead Them.

"I then assured her: 'Should yon be restored
to the throne wonld yon grant fnll amnesty as
to life and property to all those persons who
iave been or who are now in the provisional
-government, or who have been instrumental in
the overthrow of your government?*

"She hesitated a moment and then slowly and
•calmly answered: 'There are certain laws of
my government by which I shall abide. My de-
cisions would be as the law directs, that such
persons should be beheaded and their property
confiscated to the government'

"I then said, repeating very distinctly her
•words: 'It is your feeling that these people
should be beheaded and their property con-
fiscated?'

"She replied: 'It is.'
"I then said to her: 'Do you fully understand

the meaning of every word which I have said to
you and of every word which you have said to
me and if so do you still ha^e the same opin-
ion?'

"Her answer was: 'I have understood and
mean all I have said, but I might leave the de-
cision of this to my ministers.'

•' To this I replied: 'Suppose it was neces-
sary to make a decision before yon appointed
any ministers, and that you were asked to issue
& royal proclamation of general amnesty,
"would you do it?

" She answered: ' I have no legal right to do
*hat and I would not do i t '

Would Not Feel Safe.
"Pausing a moment she continued: These

•people were the cause of the revolution and
constitution of 1887. There will never be any
peace while they are here. They must be sent
out of the country and punished and their prop-
erty confiscated.'

"I then said: 'I have no further communica-
tion to make to you now and will have none
until I hear from my government, which will
probably be three or four weeks.'"

Dole Prepares for Defense.
Another dispatch from Mr. Willis to Secre

tary Gresham, under date of December 5, an-
nounced that the secretary's letter favoring
restoration ot the queon created a great sensa-
tion. Crowds gathered at all points to discuss
tht* news; but no breach of the pefu)e oc-
curred. Protests against the use of force by
the United States were presented to the
minister by many persons. On November 89
President Dole rescinded the privilege hereto-
fore gran ted Admiral SUerrott of landing his
troops for drilling purposes. Presidant Dole
had been making active preparations for de-
fense, fortifying the executive building, and
arming all who were willing to be armed, and
Minister Willis had fears of an outbreafc.

Secured tli«j Queen's Fledge.
Under date of December 20, 1893, Minister

•\VClis, in a confidential dispatch to Secretary
Gresham, gives a detailed account of his action
in finally securing from Queen Lilookalanla
pledge of amnesty to members of the provi-
sional government in case she should be re-
stored He says:

"Having secured from the queen the written
pledge and agreement, which was the pre-
requisite to my farther actions, I wae then, for
the first time, in a position to make
known to the provisional government
the decision of the president upon the
Question that had been submitted u> him by
the protest of the queen, which protest has been
acknowledged and accepted by the provisional
soternment through its president, Mr. Dole,
the immediate effect of which wus aooordtng to
the statement of Mr. Damon, another honored
member of the provisional government, the
queen's temporary surrender of her throne.H

Dole's Refusal.
The last dispatch received from Minister Wil-

lis inclosing President Dole's reply to his de-
mand for the retirement of the provisional
government is dated December »!3, and Is
of a formal nature, stating that Dole's an-
swer was just delivered and that he would
reffly to it on the following Tuesday. Mr.
Willis takes occasion to compliment Consul
General Mills. President Dole's reply to the
United States minister's demand is as follows:

"HONOLULU, DSC. 23, 1893—Sir: Your excel-
lency's communication of December 19, an
nquncing the conclusion which the president of
the United States of America has finally ar-
rived at respecting the application of this gov-
ernment for a treaty ol political union with
that country, and referring, also, to the domes
tic affairs of these islands, has had the consid-
eration of the government.

flWhile we accept the decision of the presi-
dent of the United States, declining further to
consider the annexation proposition as the final
conclusion of the present administration, we
do not feel inclined to regard it as the last
word of the American government upon
this subject. This conviction is em-
phasized by the favorable expression
of American statesmen over a long
period in favor of annexation, conspicuous
among wtiom are the names of W. L. Marcy,
William H. Seward, Hamilton Fish and James
G. Blaine, all former secretaries of, state, and
especially so by the action of your iast admin-
istration in nceotia ling a treaty of annexation
with this government and sending it to the sen-
to with a view of its ratification.

"We shall therefore continue \~ae project
of political union with the United States as
a conspicuous feature of our foreign policy.
Your information that the president of the
United States expects this government to
promptly relinquish to the ex-queen her 'con-
stitutional authority' might well be dismissed
In a single word, but for trie circumstances that
your communication contains, as it appears
to me, misstatements and erroneous conclu-
sions based thereon, that are so prejudicial
to the government that I cannot permit
them to pass unchallenged. We do not recog-
nize the right of the president of the United
States to interfere in our domestic affairs.
Such right could be conferred upon him by the
action of this government and by that alone.

, "This I understand to be the American doc-
trine conspicuously announced from time to
time by the authorities of your government."

In conclusion, President Dole says: " I am
instructed to inform you, Mr. Minister, that thd
provisional government of the Hawaiian is-
lands respectfully and unhesitatingly declines
to entertain the proposition of the president of
the United States, that It should surrender its
authority to the ex-queen.

Regarding the right of the United States to
interfere, Mr. Dole says:

"The treaties between the two countries con-
fer no right of interference. Upon what, then,
Mr. Minister, does the president of the United
States base his right of interference ?"

Latest Instructions to Willis.
The last Instructions to Minister Willis are

dated January 12 and are as follows:
"To Willis, Minister to Honolulu:' Yours

Nos. 14 to 18 inclusive show that you have
rightly comprehended the scope of your in-
structions and have as far as was in your power
discharged the onerous task confided in
you. The president sincerely regrets that
the provisional government refuses to acquiesce
in the conclusion which his sense of right and
duty and a due regard for our national honor
constrained him to reach and submit as a
measure of justice to the people of the
Hawaiian islands and their deposed sovereign.

'•While it is true that the provisional govern-
ment was created to exist only until the islands
were annexed to the United States; that the
queen finally but reluctantly surrendered to an
armed force of this government illegally
quartered in Honolulu, and repre-
sentatives of the provisional govern-
ment, which realized its Impotence and was
anxious to get control of the queen's means of
delense, be!ng*hssured that, if she would stir-
reader, her case would be subsequently consid-
ered by the United States, the president has
never claimed that such action constituted him
an .arbitrator in the technical sense author-
ized him to act in that capacity between the
provisional government and the queen.

"You made no such claim when you ac-
quainted that government witn the president's
deoision. The solemn assurance given to the
queen has not been referred to as authority
for the president to act as arbitrator,
but as a fact material to a just determina-
tion of the president's duty in the
premises. The subversion of the Hawaiian
government by an abuse of the authority of the
United States was in plain violation of interna-
tional laws and required the president to dis-
avow and condemn the act of our offending
officials and within the limits of nis constltu
tlonal power to endeavor to restore the lawful
authority."

Mr. Willis is at this point acquainted with
the submission to congress of Blonnt's report
and all other correspondence* The letter con-
cludes:

"Your report shows that on further re-
section the queen gave l>er unqnaltflecl] as-
sent in writing to the conditions suggested
and that the provisional government refused
to acquiesce. The matter now being In the
hands of congress, the president will keep that
bod; fully advised of tne situation and will
lay before it from time to time the re-
ports received from you, Including your No.
6, heretofore withheld, and all instructions
sent to you. In the meantime, while keeping
the department fully informed of the course
of events, you will, until further notice, con-
sider that your special instructions upon this
subject have been fully complied with.

"GBESHAM."
Will Offer No ReaUtanc*.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 15.—The City of
Pekin arrived from Honolulu brinfjinj?
the following advices:

"HONOLULU. Jan. S.—Since our last news,
sent per Warrimo on the 1st, all has been
quieter. The government has removed all the
sandbags from the verandas of the executive
building, whence sharpshooters were t> pick
off attacking naval forces. Should congress
order the queen restored by force no resistance
would be attempted. The sandbag defenses on
the ground are left against a possible royalist
insurrection. The government has small fear
of such an attempt, but remains on the alert

Made a Few Exceptions.
•It is learned from a prominent royalist that

after United States Minister Willis had made
his demand upon the provisional government
he heard that the ex-queen intended to except
several individuals from her guaranty
of amnesty. It Is reported that there-
upon the American minister spent a por-
tion of the evening in question at Washington
piace, arguing with the exqoeen and urging
her to change her opinion. It is said that she
refused to do this and that she excepted from
amnesty President Dole, W. a Smilh, attor-
ney general: Chief Justice Judd and several
others.

"The public journalists have been making it
hot for Minister Willis. George Manson.of the
Sfc>r, has filod an affidavit in which he virtually
declares the United States minister to have
falsified an interview. Dr. Tronseau has also
been called to account for his statements in
Btount's report and has repeatedly apologized."

Biff Failure in Lumber.
Pa., Jan. lo.—Judgments

aggrejrati ng 450,000 hare been entered
against J. M. Guthrie, the owner of
extensive saw mills in Homer City, and
of thousands of acres of timber and
coal lands in Indiana county. His
liabilities may reach 8200,000. The
failure will throw Several hundred men
out of employment.

Kill! His Brother by Accident
MousT PLEASANT, la., Jan. 16,—

Charles and Harry Schreiner, 16 and 14
years old respectively, of Salem, had
returnad from church Sunday night
when Harry, the younger, retired and
Charle6 begun to clean his rifle. The
jjun was accidentally discharged, the
ball striking Harry and killing him in-
stantly.

Kill»<i lor Resisting Arrest.
SPRIN6FIKLD, Mo., Jan. 16>—Constable

Tony Arnold and his deputies shot and
killed John Johnson on one of the prin-
cipal streets of this city while the lat-
ter was resisting arrest. Johnson and
his accomplice, who escaped, had
stolen a horse and wagon and hud the
property with them at the time.

Fatal Accident from Fa«t
ELGIN, 111, Jan. ia—Mot Sizer, a

young married farmer of New Leb-
anon, was thrown from his wagon Sat-
urday night, near home, and instant-
ly killed. He and a neighbor were
racing horses on their reborn from an
adjoining town, and their teams col-
lided.

Flames in a SnufTmill.
SOUTH AMBOY, N. Y., Jan. IB.—A fire

in the George W. Helme company's
snuff mills at Helmetta, N. J., Satur-
day evening caused a loss of 1100,000.
The origin of the fire is unknown.
The mills are vakied at $300,000 and
employ a force of about 400 bands.

Reduced Their Wages l eu Per Cent.
TOLEDO, O., Jan. 19.—A reduction of

10 per cent, in the wages of the em-
ployes of the Columbus, Hocking Val-
ley & Toledo railway went into eilect
VT-mday.

OUR LAWMAKERS.

A Record of .Their Daily Work in
•Washington.

Measures ol Importance Being Consid-
ered in the Senate and House—

A Summary of the Daily
Proceedings.

THE SENATK.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—The principal

event in the senate yesterday was the
speech of Senator Davis (rep., Minn.)
in support of the policy of non-inter-
ference in Hawaiian affairs. The sen-
ator plainly expressed himself as in
favor of annexation of Hawaii, and de-
clared that to be the manifest destiny
of the Hawaiian islands.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.— The Hawaiian
controversy consumed almost the whole
time in the senate yesterday. Senator
Davis (rep., Minn.) concluded his speech
in opposition to the policy of the pres-
ent administration. Senator Turpie
(dem., Ind.) made an hour's speech that
was full of surprises. It was a strong
legal argument, based on international
and diplomatic law, and took the posi-
tion that the provisional government,
having been once recognized by the
United States and the civilized world,
it was a fact accomplished and recogni-
tion could not be withdrawn.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.—The greater
part of the session of the senate yester-
day was devoted to executive business.
The nomination of Mr. Preston to be
director of the mint was confirmed.
Adjourned to the 15th.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—By a vote of
30 to 24 the senate yesterday rejected
the nomination of William B. Horn-
blower, of New York, to be an as-
sociate justice of the United States
supreme court to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Samuel Blatch-
ford.

The House.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—In the house

yesterday the tariff bill was further
discussed and Mr. Johnson (dem., O.)
attacked the democrats for the timid
manner in which they handled the
tariff question and charged them with
cowardice all along the line. Mr. Dal-
zell (dem., Pa.) made a speech in de-
fense of the tariff.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.—The time was
occupied in the house yesterday in dis-
cussing the tariff bilL Speeches were
limited to one hour and many members
took part in the debate.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—In the house
yesterday a resolution calling upon the
president for all information in his
possession touching recent reported
events in the Hawaiian islands was re-
ported favorably and temporarily laid
on the table. The tariff bill was fur-
ther discussed. Mr. Reed (rep., Me.)
will close the tariff debate for the re-
publicans on the 27th and Mr. Wilson
(dem., W. Va.) will perform a similar
service for the democratic majority.
The vote on the bill will be taken Mon
day, the 29th.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.—In the house
yesterday a message from the president
on Hawaiian affairs was read and re-
ferred to the foreign affairs committee.
The tariff bill was further discussed.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—The consider-
ation of the tariff bill under the five-
minute rule was begun in the house
yesterday, and the debate concluded
with a tilt between Mr. Cockran and
Mr. Reed.

RAILWAY WRECK IN CUBA.

A Cow Derails a Train and Sixteen Per-
sons Are Killed.

HAVANA, Jan. 16.—A frightful acci-
dent occurred on the Timina-Matanzas
railway 8 miles from Cumanayagua. A
passenger train going at good speed
ran into a cow. One of the cars was
thrown 200 yards off the track. The
engine was derailed and several of the
cars were piled up on each other. Six-
teen persons were taken ont of the
wreck dead, nine others were badly
wounded. Norie of tha dead have been
identified.

FurceH's Debts Mot to Be Paid.
CINCINNATI, Jan, 18.—Creditors of the

late Archbishop Puroeil are informed
by letter from Mgr. Satolli that the
propaganda at Rome has finally re-
fused to take any action in the matter
of paying their claims. The deceased
archbishep owed them some $4,000,000
in savmgs deposits, and the appeal to
Rome was their last hope.

Starvation In Manitoba.
MONTREAL, Can., Jan. 16.—The re-

ports of starvation in Manitoba and
the northwest are being verified. Ad-
vices are to the effect that hundreds of
destitute people are walking the streets
of Winnipeg and the distress is great
To make matters worse the Canadian
Pacific has discharged a large number
of men.

PlnuijredtInto a Creek.
SAN RAFAEL, CaJL, Jan. 16.—As ea-

gine No. 6 of the North Pacific Coast
railroad was crossing Austin creek at 7
o'clock Sunday evening the bridge gave
way and the engine rolled into
the stream below, a distance of
40 feet, drowning seven men.

Gear for Senator.

DBS MOINES, la., Jan. Irt.—John H.
Gear, ex-governor of Iowa and present
congressman from the First district,
will euccaed Hon. James F. Wilson in
the United States senate. He was
nominated last night by the republican
caucus on the third ballot.

Tea Hark Js Lost in the Java Be*.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 13.— The City

of Peking brings news that the British
bark Clan Grant, 2,868 tons, from
Araoy, bound for New York with 1,000,-
000 pounds of tea, valued at $375,000,
was totally lost in the Java sea.

A llridge Collapses.
NEW YOKK, Jan. 13.—A section of a

drawbridge between Brooklyn and
Long Island City gave way yesterday,
throwing sixty persons into the water,
and seven were known to have been
drowned.

Kx-l'nlted States Senator Rtoe Dead.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 16.—Word has

been received here that Henry M. Rice,
one of the first United States senators
of Minnesota, died at San Antonio,
Tox., Monday, aged 78 years.

Auntie's Ignorance.
Orders had been given to the police-

man to arrest all mendicants whom they
found in the streets. In obedience to his
instructions a Nineteenth district police-
man took into custody an old colored
woman whom he found soliciting alms
at Eighth and Chestnut streets. When
she arrived at the station house, the ser-
geant in charge looked at her over the
desk in surprise. She was old, and her
hair had faded to gray, but her eyes
shone brightly. She made a queer little
bow and said, "Good even', mas'r."

After "auntie" had given her name,
the police official asked her age.

"Law's sake, I don' know. Been putty
long ago since my mammy tol me. I
clean gone fo'get." ( She smiled, and so
did he.

"Are you married or single?"
"I don' know," came the answer. The

sergeant looked up dumf ounded.
"You dop't know?" queried he.
"Umpnm," said she, shaking her head.
"Why don't you know?"
" 'Cause I'ze a grass widow," respond-

ed "auntie."—Philadelphia Press.

Children

IF YOU WANT INFORMATION ABOUT

Address a letter or postal card to
THE PRESS tXAIJIK COMPANY,

JOHN WEDDERBURN, - • Managing Attorney,
P. O. Box 463. 'WASHINGTON, D. C.

PENSIONS PROCURED FOR

SOLDIERS, ,. WIDOWS,
CHILDREN, PARENTS.

Also, for Soldiers and Sailors disabled in the line of
dnty in the rejrular Army or Navy Mince the war.
Survivors of the Indian wars of 1832 to 1842, and
their widows, now entitled. Old and rejected claims
a specialty. Thousands entitled to higher rates.
Send for new laws. No charge for advice. Kofee
until successful.

Real Estate For Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN I ..
COUNTY OK WASHTENAW I " '
In the mutter ol the estate of Benjamin

Taylor, deceased.
Notice is hereby gly@n that in pursuance of

an order granted to the undersigned Execu-
tor of the Estate of said deceased, by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of
Washtenaw, on the fifth (5th) day of January,
A. D., 1S0-1, there will be sold at Public Ven-
due, to the highest bidder, at the East front
door of the Court House In the City of-Ann
Arbor, In the County of Washtenaw. In said
State, on Tuesday the twenty-seventh day of
Feburary, A. P., 1804, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day (subject to all incuni-
brances by mortgage or otherwise existing
at the time of the death of said deceased) the
following described real estate, to-wit:

Lots number five and seven, in block num-
ber seven, in Hiscocks Addition to the City of
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
according to t he recorded p l a t thereof.

Dated, J a n u a r y 5, 18H4.
99 WILLIAM BIGGS, Execu to r .

in >rtgage Sale.
Default having been made for more than

sixty days in the payment of an installment
of the principal sum and also of interest due
upon a certain mortgage dated September
Sixth, A. I)., 1890, (One Thousand Eight Hun-
dred and Ninety) executed by William A.
Chamberlain and Clarissa W. Chamberlain
liis wife, to Hamilton, Rose & Sin ehan, and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
for the county of Waehtenaw, in the state of
Michigan, in liber seventy-six of mortgages,
on page one hundred and twenty-one on the
sixth day of September, A. D., 1890, which
mortgage together with the note accompan-
ing the same were duly assigned to F. Schmid
executor, by the said Hamilton, Rose & Shee-
han by deed of assignment duly executed,
bearing date the thirteenth day of September
A. D., 1890, and recorded in liber eleven of as-
signments of mortgages, page 522. By rea-
son of which default said assignee of said
mortgages has elected and declared the whole
of the principal sum secured by said mort-
gage aa due aid payable immediately, and
whereas tht re is claimed to be due for princi-
pal, interest, taxes and insurance as pro-
vided for in said mortgage at the date hereof
the sum of One Thousand, Three Hundred,
Five and Nlnety-Xine One Hundredths Hol-
lars, together with an attorney s fee of thirty
dollars, as provided for in said mortgage, in
iase any nnH'eedings to foreclose said mort-
gage should be instituted, and no suit or vro-
•eedinir in law or in equity having been in-

stituted to recover the same, whereby the
power of sale contained therein become oprea
:ive now therefore notice is hereby given that
the said mortgage will lie foreclosed by a sale
>f the mortgaged premises at Public Auetioi
to the highest bidder at the East front door
>f the Court House in the City of Ann ; rbor
that being the place for holdiagthe ( iivuit
ciari fur1 Washtenaw County) on the Seventl

Day of April, A. I)., 1894, at Eleven o'clock in
he forenoon which Bald mortgaged premises
ire situated in the city of Ann Arbor, county
•f Washtenaw and state of Michigan and arc
described as follows to-wit: Lot number one
n block numberrsix of Hamilton. Rose anc
Jheehan's addition to the City of Ann Arbor
State of Michigan.

I'ated, January ti. 1894.
1'. SCHHID, Executor, A. W. HAMILTON,

Assignee of Mort- Attorney for
gages. Assignee of

00 Mortgages.

must have proper nourishment during growth, or
they will not develop uniformly. They find the
food they need in

Scott's Emulsion
There is Cod-liver. Oil for healthy flesh and hy-

pophosphites of lime and soda for bone material.
Physicians, the world over, endorse it.

Thin Children
are not known among those who take SCOTT'S EMUL-
SION. Babies grow fat and chubby on it, and are good
natured because they are well.

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. Druggists sell it.

New Meat fiarket
ALSO DEALERS IN PURE ICE.

Families and Boarding Houses supplied on liberal terms. We want your trade

and are prepared to give such a quality of meats that you cannot
help being satisfied. Our ice is also of the very best.

No. 40 S. State St.,
J. H. NICKELS.

PROPRIETORS:
S. B. NICKELS

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ,

'Ol 'NTVOK W'ASHTKNAW, I
At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw bolden in the Probato
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Fri-
day, the 15th day of December, in the year
me 1 bousand eii;ht hundred and ninety three.
Present, J, Willard Babbitt, Judge of l'ro-

}ate. _
In the matter of the estate of William

i, Hamilton, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly ver-

fled, of Mary H. Hamilton, Administrator,
ti'ayinir that she may be licensed to sell the
Seal Estate whereof said deceased died

seizid.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the

2id day of January next at ten o'clock in
he forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
if said petition, and that the heirs
<tt law of said deceased, and all other
lersons interested in said estate, are re-
[uired to appear at a session of said Court,
lien to he holrten at the Probate Office, in the
Sty of Ann Arbor, and show cause, If any
here be, why the prayer of the petitioner
hould not be granted.
And it is further ordered, thai said peti-

[onerglvanotice to the persons Interested
11 said estate, of the pendency of said peti-
lon, a n d t h e hea r ing thereof, l>v causing a
'opy of tiiis order to he published in the ANN
\iiiioi! REGISTER, a newspaper printed and
Irculatlng in said County three successive
reeks previous to said day of bearing,

J. WILLAKli KHlilTT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

V. (i. DOXY, Probate Register. 95

Probate Order.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN,)

rncvrroK WASHTENAW. j ' "'
At a session of the Probate Court for the

'ounty of Washtenaw, holden at the 1'robate
Ifflce In the Citv of Ann Arbor, on Friday,

the 23d Day of December, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety three.

Present, J7 Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Thomas B.
Sanford, deceased,

Charles II. Worden, the administrator de
bones nori with the will annexed of said
estate, comes into court and represents
that he is now prepared to render his final
account as such administrator.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Tuesday, the
23d day of January next, at ten o'clock in
1 be forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the
devisees, legatees and heirs at law of
saiil deceased , a n d al l other persons In-
terested in said estate, are requi red to a p -
p.inr at a session 'if said Court , then to tie
b o l d e n a t t h e P r o b a t e Office In t h e C i t y of
Ann Arbor, in said County, and show rause.if
any there be, why the said account should
noi be a l lowed.

And it i> f u r t h e r o rdered , t ha t said Admin-
ir give notice to the persons Interested

in said eM;ii«'. of the pendency of said ac-
count, and the hearing thereof, oy causing a
copy of this order to he published in the ANN
ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County three successive

p r e v i o u s t o s a i d d a y <<f h e a r i n g .
J. WILLARD BAHBITT,

Judge of Probate.
[A true copy.]

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 95

PATENTS
FOR INVENTIONS.

Equal with the interest of those having claims against the government is
that of INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit of valuable inventions because
of the incompetency or inattention of the attorneys employed to obtain their
patents. Too much care cannot be exercised in employing competent and reli-
able solicitors to procure patents, for the value of a patent depends greatly, if
not entirely, u^on the care and skill of the attorney.

With the view of protecting inventors from worthless or careless attorneys,
and of seeing that inventions are well protected by valid patents, we have
retained counsel expert in patent practice, and therefore are prepared to

Obtain Patents in the United States and all Foreign
Countries, Conduct Interferences, Make Special
Examinations, Prosecute Rejected Cases, Register
Trade-Marks and Copyrights, Render Opinions as
to Scope and Validity of Patents, Prosecute and
Defend Infringement Suits, Etc., Etc.

If you have an invention on hand send a sketch or photograph thereof, to-
gether with a brief description of the Important features, and you will be at
once advised as to the best course to pursue. Models are seldom necessary. If
others are infringing on your rights, or if you are charged with infringement by
others, submit the matter to us for a reliable OPINION before acting on the
matter.

THE PRESS CLAIflS COflPANY,
618 F STREET, NORTHWEST, WASHINGTON. D. C.

P. O. Box 385. JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney.
*J-This Company is managed by a combination of the largest and most influential news-

papers in the United States, for the express purpose of protecting their subscribers
against unscrupulous and Incompetent Patent Agents, and each paper printing this adver*
tiseraent vouches for the responsibility and nig* standing of the Press Claims Company.

«3-Cut this out and send it with your inquiry.-ffler

OIL
BURNER

One-Half Cheaper than Wood
or Coal. No Smoke. Goes
In any Stove.

iWANTACENTS ON
SALARY OR COMMISSION
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

OF PRICES AND TERMS.

National Oil Burner Co
Cleveland, Ohio.

STATION E.

Allen's Lung Balsam
Are yon at all Weak-chested or inclined to be Consumptive, with jnst a touch of

Congh now and then ? "Try this Wonderful Medicine." The Cough and Weakness will
disappear as if by magic, and you will feel a strength and power never had before.

HAVE YOU A COLD? A Dose at Bedtime will Remove it.
HAVE YOU A COUGH ? A Dose will Relieve it.

Bronchitis and Asthma it relieves instantly. The Spasms of Coughing so dreadful in
Whooping Congh become less with each dose of medicine. It is an old adage, "To be
forewarned is to be forearmed." So let it be in your case, who read this, and keep on
hand ALLKK'S LUKO BALSAM. £&~ Directions accompany each bottle.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 25ctsu 50cts., AND $1.00 A BOTTLE.

The Best Shoes
for the Least Money W. L. DOUGLAS

$3 S H O E FOR
6ENTLEMEX.

S5, $4 and S3.50 Dress Shoe.
83.5O Police Shoe, 3 Soles.
$2.50, $2 for Workingmen.

$2 and 81.75 for Boys.
LADIES AND MISSES,

$3, 82.6O 82, $1.75
CAUTION.—If any dealer

offers yon W. I*. DODRIRS
shoes at a rednccd price,

or saj»hoIia«tlieniHir:i-
out the name stamped
on tho bottom, put Iiim

down as a fraud.

W . L. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give better
Batisfaction'at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be con-
vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom, which
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.
Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps tc
increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can nflord to sell at a less prof:.,
and we believe you can B<vro money by buying an your(«°twear S?*?^*'''™'-^ *
Used below. Catalogue free upon application. W. I» DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

WM. BJSIWSABT4b Co., 42 S. Main St.
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G-O TO

RATTI'S
5 East Huron Street,

For all hinds of Fruits,
Ca n d tes and Nuts.

Best Candy in the city.
Also Best Oysters in the market.

RATTI, 5 East Huron St.

is an arbitrary word used to designate the
only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled off
the watch.

Here's the idea
The bow has a groove.
on each end. A cellar
runs down inside the
pendant (stem) and
fits into the grooves,
firmly l o c k i n g the
bow to the pendant,
so that it cannot be
pulled or twisted off.

It positively prevents the loss of the
watch by theft, and avoids injury to it from
dropping.

IT CAN ONLY BE HAD with
Jas. Boss Filled or other watch
cases bearing this trade mark

All watch dealers sell them without extra cost.
Ask your jeweler for pamphlet, or send to
the manufacturers.

KeystoneWatch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

A DIVIDEND PAYER!

The Gold Dollar Mining Company
OF CRIPPLE CREEK, COLORADO.

Organized under the Laws of Colorado. Cap
ltal Stock, 700,000 shares, pat value one dolla
each,
I I 1.1. PAII> AND NON-ASSKSSABL.K

150,000 Shares lu Treasury .
The mine la located in the richest portloi

of the celebrated gold producing district o
Cripple Creek, and is held under a, Unite)
States patent.

Work is carried on day and night, and liigl
grade ore is lx'iiiK taken out in larger qua nt i
lies.

In J a n u a r y , 1801, I In Company n i l
bel-in payiuu; r egu la r iiiorllily d lv l
<lt-n,K a t Ilie ra te Of 2 1 per relit* per a n
mi in on i lie a m o u n t iiivewted.

H. II. OFFICER, S( , . mill T f r a s
A limited amount of the shares are no\

offered
AT 50 f'KNTS PF.lt S H A R E .

ock. Pronectoi and experts' report can
be obtained from the liankin.L' house of

H, R, LOUNSBERY, 57 Broadway, New York

Mrs Annie Ward Foster
SCHOOL OF

DANCING AND DELSARTE
46 SOUTH STATE S T R E E T .

CLASSES MEET:
Monday 7 p. m. Ladles Delsarte class.
Monday 8 p. m. Advanced Olass for Ladle

;md Gentlemen In dancing.
Tuesday 7 p. m. Gentlemen's ('hiss.
Saturday l» a. m. Gentlemen's Class.
Saturday 2 p. m. Children's Class.
Saturday 4 p. m. Ladle's Class.
At Itome every MOMUUJ and Friday from 10 .

m. to w in..a ml S:$0 to 4:30p.m.to ma/ce private ap
pointmentsfor lessons in D e l s a r t e , P h y s l t - a
< iiltiin', (feature, etc.
Call for further particulars at 46 S. Statc-8

BICYCLES

A MOB'S WRATH.

t Is Visited in a Summary Man-
ner Upon Three Kansana

. G. Burton, WlUlam <iay and His Son,
Charted with Murder and Horse

Stealing, Become the Vic-
tims of Angry Citizens.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

A KAX8AS LYNCHING.
EUSSELL, Kan., Jan. 15.—For two

lorses, a saddle, a watch, some clothes
and ?50 four lives have beeen given.

e first was that of Frederick Din-
ning, whose disappearance last sum-
mer aroused the whole country.
fhe other three were taken by
ynch law Sunday morning. These
were: William Gay, a settler, aged
0; his son John, aged 30, and
lalf-witted; and J. G. Burton, a bach-
elor and stock dealer living near Lucas,
en miles northeast. A mob of one
mndred determined men entered the
ail here between 2 and 3 o'clock Sun-

day morning, took out the three pris-
oners and hanged them to a small rail-
road bridge a short distance east of
the depot in this city.

Murder of Fred Dlnninfr.
The crime for which they were

ynched was the killing of Fred Din-
ning m July last on the Kurton place,
HXt miles northeast of this city. Inquiry
regarding a draft payable to Dinning
and his mysterious disappearance led
to an investigation and the arrest of
Burton. When closely questioned as
to the whereabouts of Dinning Burton
said he had gone to Oklahoma with a
young man named Gay. A few weeks
ago young Gay returned and was at
once arrested.

Kor Self-Protection.
Doubtless one of the causes that led

to this taking of the law into their
hands was the fact of an organized gang
of thieves, of which these persons
were supposed to be members, and
Burton one of the leaders among them.
It would be easy to procure any
testimony that might be needed
to clear them. Stockmen especially
have been suffering from the depreda-
dations of this gang for several years
past by the frequent loss of horses, cat-
tle, grain and other property, and it
was not considered safe for any person
to cause the arrest and conviction of
any member of this gang.

Lynched In Ohio.
WEST UNION, O., Jan. 13.—Roscoe

Parker, a shiftless colored boy of 16
years, was lynched early Friday morn-
ing for the murder four weeks ago of
Pit Rhine and his wife, an aged
couple living at West Union, who
were murdered in their cabin for
110—all they had. A heavy club
and a butcher knife had been used.

King of the Road

Absolutely the Best
All drop forgings and English steel

tubing. Bearing strictly dust-proof.
Elegant designs and light weight.

THE STAT£ SCHOOL.
The Year Just l'ast Has Been a Very

Successful One.
The state school at Coldwater is one

of peculiar interest and differs very
much from the other state institutions
It is more like a great nursery where
the state cares for and nurtures the un-
fortunate little ones within her bor-
ders. At the close of 18S3 there were
in the school '235 children, of whom
203 were boys and 82 were girls. There
were placed in homes 232 children, 28
of whom were adopted. Since the
opening of the institution in 1874 there
have been received into the school
8,494 children. There are now 1,009 in
homes on indenture and 97 in homes on
trial. There is now in the treasury
82,500, with no indebtedness. The ex-
penditures for the nine- r^onths in 1893
were S26.033.19.

A MUSICAL PRODIGY.

Send Two-Cent Stamp

<* Wanted.
POR TWENTY.FOUR PAOB

CATALOG ilB

I Monarch Cycle Co.
5 Lake and Halsted Sts. CHICAQO

TRIPLE SUICIDE IN PARIS.
Tired of the Struggle for Bread M. Caubet,

His Wife and Daughter Die.
PARIS, Jan. 16.—The city is stirred

bv news of the suicides of M. Caubet,
brother of the late chief of police, his
wife and daughter. Caubet was 63
years old, his wife of about the same
age and his daughter 23. They
lived in a pretty and comfortable
flat in the Rue des Martyrs. Recently
Caubet had lost heavily in business.
The daughter had tried to support the
family by giving music lessons, but
could not earn enough for them. As
matters grew worse all three resolved
to die. They sold some of their furni-
ture and used the money to buy
a sumptuous dinner. After eating
they paid and dismissed their one serv-
ant They signed a paper explaining
their troubles and their motives in
taking their lives, then pasted papers
over the cracks in the doors and win-
dows and lighted two charcoal fires.
Each swallowed a vial of laudanum.

FOUL MURDER AT ST. LOUIS.
Four Negroes Kill an Aged Couple for

Their Money.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 13.—Thursday night

four netrroes entered the home of Fred-
erick Benny, a farmer living half a
mile south of Florissant, a suburb of
this city, and made a demand for
money, which they believed was
concealed in the house. The de-
mand not being acquiesoed in the quar-
tette beat Benny, who is over 70 years
old, and his wife, aged 65, so severely
'hat the latter is dead and the former
cannot recover from his injuries. A
hired man, hearing the screams of the
old couple, ran to their assistance and
was himself beaten into insensibility.
The negroes then secured $300 and fled.

Fngt Office Destroyed.
UNIONVILLE, MO., Jan. 16.—Fire

caused by an explosion destroyed the
post office block on the south side
of the square Monday morning. The
loss was $30,000, with at total in-
surance of $14,500. The post office
was completely gutted, with several
hnndred dollars' worth of stamped
envelopes, postal cards and wrappers
burned. All outgoing mail deposited
from Saturday afternoon until Sunday
evening was destroyed, as was the mail
in private boxes. 'The loss to Uncle
Sam is about $5,000.

'S'n i-niuiacinni»
Newepajwr Aim-,

V ^ " n K A^nc> " r Mewrs,
50M«wxauU:->rizwJ w u a

Costly Fire In Chicago.
CHICAGO, J an. 13. —Fire destroyed the

three elevators and one of the malt-
houses of the Hales & Curtis Malting
company at Bliss and Hickory streets,
on Ogden island, Friday night. The
elevators contained 200,000 bushels of
malt and 100,000 bushels of barley, alj,
of which were burned or poured out on
the ground around the flaming build-
ings, soaked with muddy water. The
loss to the malting company will
amount to nearly $300,000.

Over a JUIlUlon Short.
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 16.— August P. Con-

rad, the expert accountant who was
engaged by Receiver Barth to go over
the books of the South side savings
bank, gave sensational evidence in the
Koetting trial Monday. It shows that
the bank was one of the greatest bub-
bles recorded since the days of the
South Sea island venture. In resources
the bank has only $244,000, against lia-
bilities of $1,376,0*0.

Whole Towns Down with the lirlp.
CONCOKD, N. H., Jan. 15.—A terrible

epidemic of the grip is reported from
Pittsburgh and Stewartstown. Nearly
the whole adult population of both
places is prostrated with the disease
and eight deaths have occurred within
a few days. Thirty men are sick in
their camps at Perry and Indian
streams, and four deaths have already
occurred there.

Lived Over a Century.
JACKSONVILLE, 111., Jan. 16.—Mary

Clancey died at the home of her gTand-
son, Jerry Clancey, in this city. She
was 102 years of age, and was a native
of Ireland, though she had lived the
greater part of the century in this
country. She was a devoted Catholic
She had had a large family of children,
most of whom are dead.

World's Fair Awards.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.—John Boyd

Thacher as chief of the bureau of
awards of the Columbian exposition
says in his report to the national com-
mission that there were 05,422 individ-
ual exhibitors, and the judges made
awards to 21,000 individual exhibitors.

Eight-Year-Old Girl Gives a Surprising
Performance a t Detroit.

Ida Schneklerwind, an 8-year-old
piano prodigy, played before a few
musicianB and newspaper men in De-
troit. The little girl is the daughter of
a younff farmer. She has never had
any instruction, but reads notes read-
ily and plays Beveral difficult piano
classics from memory. She played
Dreyschok'B "Gavotte," Weber's per-
petual motion "Rondo," the Bach
fravotte in G minor and "Maiden's
Wish" (Chopin-Listz). In all these she
displayed astonishing technique and
appreciation of rhythm. The light
and shade of her performance is mar-
velous.

Burglars In Tuscola County.
A gang of burglars has commenced

operations in Tuseola county, and keep
people guessing where they will appear
next G. M. Lownds, station and ex-
press agent at Akron, was knocked
down near the door of his own resi-
dence and rebbed of $175 of American
Express money. The post office at
Caro was broken into, a hole drilled in
the safe and the door blown off and the
thieves secured about $60 in cash and a
few postal notes.

Iron Mountain Sufferers.
Qov. Rich has received private ad-

vices to the effect that the miners'
families in the vicinity of Iron Moun-
tain, Dickinson county, are suffering
greatly for want of food and clothing.
That locality has received but little at-
tention of the relief committees, and
as the miners in Gogebec county are
now pretty well supplied with clothing
the governor requests that contribu-
tions be hereafter forwarded to Iron
Mountain.

State Engineers.
The State engineering society In an-

nual session in Jackson nominated offi-
cers as follows, who will be voted on
by mail:

President, George S. Plerson, Kalamazoo
and George L. Wells, St. Louis: vice president,
A. J. Teed: secretary and treasurer, F. Hodge-
man. Climax; directors, M. C. Taft, Kalama-
zoo; W. Appleton, Lansing; J. B. Davis and
C. E. Green, Ann Arbor; J. J. Granvillo and
W. B. Sears, Saglnaw.

Btatn Board of Health.
From various portions of the state the

reports of fifty-six observers for the
week ended January 6 show that con-
sumption increased and inflammation of
the kidneys and erysipelas decreased in
area of prevalence. Scarlet fever was
reported at forty-one places, measles at
ten, diphtheria at twenty-four and
typhoid fever at twenty-one places.

Store Burned at the Soo.
The store of Feltus & Tradewell, who

own and operate a sawmill at Raber,
40 miles from Sault Ste. Marie, was
burned with all its contents. George
F. Tradewell and family, who lived
above the store, had a narrow escape.
The loss was 86,000, with no insurance.

Short Hut Newsy Items.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Fletcher cele-

brated their golde^anniversary in Kal-
amazoo and Mr, and Mrs, A. JJekubber
had a house-warming over their mar-
riage fifty-two years ago.

Burglars entered the produce store of
J. W. Blake and stole therefrom 300
pounds of butter.

The Monroe County Bible society
celebrated the seventy-third anniver-
sary of its organization.

Charles E. Platt, of Detroit, a former
professor in the conservatory of music,
died in Baltimore, Md., aged 37 years.

A S15,000 damage suit was brought
against the Diamond Match company
in Detroit for having- set John Kotzer,
aged 13 years, to perform work beyond
his strength.

Eugene Finch, a wood chopper, was
found dead in his house in Almena, and
Hugh Higgins was arrested, charged
with the crime.

During 1893 there were 14,830 spar-
roTvs slaughtered in Branch county,
for which a bounty of $444.90 was paid.

The best portion of Bellevue was
swept by a fire that did damage to the
extent of §100,000.

Adele Carmel confessed at Grand
Rapids to robbing the house of her em-
ployer, D. EL Eindge, and then setting
the house on fire.

John White, a lunatic, tore his
clothes from his person at his house in
Otsego, then set the place on fire and
was burned to death.

Asa Taft, suspected of murdering hia
cousin, Leroy Rogers, at Irving, Barry
county, was arrested by Sheriff Mc-
Kevitt and placed in jail.

Nelson Bradley, charged with swear-
ing to a false report of the condition of
the Central Michigan savings bank
pleaded not guilty at Lansing and hia
case was continued until the April term
of court

A fire in the business portion of
Jessievillo destroyed the buildings oc-
cupied by Joseph Borgo, saloon, Wil-
liam Muck., grocer, and D. A. KennVs-
dy, contractor. Loss, $1,500.

The Kalamazoo insane asylum is so
crowded that no more patients can be
accommodated.

Hermon Hlrons and Arthur Pewell
were killed by a Chicago & Grand Trunk
train at Edwardsville.

MONUMENT TO SPINNER.
Women Place a Memoral to the L:it«

Treasurer.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.—The women of

Washington have raised $9,000 to erest
a monument to Gen. Francis Spinner,
formerly treasurer of the United
States, who was the first official
to give women employment in
the government service, and they
want $1,000 more. There are now over
5,000 women employed in this city by
the government alone and probably
20,000 throughout the country. In 1S62
there were none. Thirty years ago the
sphere of woman was limited to the
kitchen and school and the sewing-room,
and it is largely due to Gen. Spinner
that they have been admitted to busi-
ness employment The committee in
charge of the erection of the monu-
ment ask that those who are enjoying
the benefits of his example contribute
one dollar or more to complete their
fund.

TEN LIVES LOST.

Terrible Result of a Railway Collision ID
New Jersey.

SKW YORK, Jan. 16.—By a rear-end
collision on the Delaware, Lackawanna
& Western railroad at 8:15 o'clock Mon-
day morning ten persons either were
killed outright or died a few minutes
after the crash; thirty-eight were so
badly hurt that several prob-
ably will die, and twenty-
five others received painful shocks,
burns, cuts and contusions, from
which they will suffer for many days
to come. The accident occurred just
west of the long Hackensack river
drawbridge, between Harrison station
and Hoboken, and about a half
mile bej'ond the west entrance to the
tunnel, the eastern terminus of which
is in Hoboken and only four or five
minutes' run from the Hoboken ferry
station.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.
Edward Lewis Kills HI* Wife and Then

Fatally Shoots Himself.
CINCINNATI, Jan. 13.—Edward Lewis,

a young carpenter, murdered his wife
in a hallway and then turned
his revolver upon himself and
ended his own life. The couple
frequently quarreled and finally Mrs.
Lewis had her husband arrested
for beating her. She was on her
way to the police court, supposing he
was locked up. As she descended the
stairs and near the street door in the
hallway Lewis caught her by the
throat and fired a ball through her
head. He immediately shot himself
and fell across her dead body. Jeal-
ously was at the bottom of the trouble.

Took a I'.IK Risk.
WARREN, Pa., Jan. 16.—An insurance

agent of this place last week wrote
policies for the largest amount of in-
surance taken out by one concern in
the history of fire insurance. The
amount was $15,000,000 and covers the
property of the United States Leather
company, which owus all the great
tanneries in the hemlock belt of
Pennsylvania The risk was taken by
two companies.

Charge with Misappropriation.
CHICAGO, Jan. 10.—G. M. Bogue, for

many years favorably known as a real
estate dealer and as the moving spirit
in numerous important enterprises, is
charged with being a defaulter to the
Presbyterian hospital to the extent of
$75,000, and to have been derelict in
various other trusts in which he has
hitherto had the confidence of his
friends and associates.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK, Jan. Id

LIVE STOCK-Cattle 83 72/j(& 4 73
Sheep 3 00 as 3 6b
Hoes. 0 10 Co 6 50

FLOUR—City Mill Pateuts. . . 4 15 © 4 50
Minnesota Patents 3 55 © 4 10

WHEAT-No. 2 Ked 66V(A eavi
Ungraded lied 62^3 68

CORN—Nft 3 41$»i& 41%
Ungraded Mixed 41 @ 42

OATS—Track Mixed W e s t e r n . 34 © 35
RYE—Western 50 « 57J
POKK—Mess, New 14 50 (fr.15 00
LARD—Western. 8 65 fa 8 7!)
BUTTER-Western Creamery. 18 0i s»'j«

Western Dairy 15 © 18
CHICAGO.

BEEVES—Shipping Steers. . . . 83 15 © 5 90
Cows 140 <g 2 85
Stoclters. 2 SO @ 2 90
Feeders. 2 90 & 3 60
Butchers'Steers 3 00 © 3 50

„ , " " U s 150 4i 3 50
HOUS 490 a t. 43
SHEEP i 25 X 3 8J
BUTTER-Creamery 18 & 24

Dairy 13 2* 22
EGGS-Fresh. 15 S 18
BROOM CORN—

Western (per ton) 35 00 @60 03
Western Dwarf 60 00 ©70 00
Illinois. Good to C h o i c e . . . 60 00 ©70 W)

5RS& 1 ' 0 . ? 8 d*r bu.) 45 I 66
13 05 '(113 :bferS^oH1""?

FLOUR—Spring Patents
Spring Straights
Ulnter Patents

, „ Winter Straights
GRAIN—Wheat, No. 2

Corn, No. 2
OatsNo.a
Bye, No. 2
B ' C

y ,
I , ,B«'ey. Choice to Fancy..
L L M1311.K—

y
Flooring
Common Boards.
Fencing.
Lath, Dry
Shingles

„.,™, KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE—Shipping Steers....
, , ~ s \ o c k e r 8 and Feeders
HOGS „

SHEEP _ ...

3 SO 44 3 9 j
2 60 Hi 2 8.1
8 25 @ 3 40
2 90 (ii 3 0J

w/i'm (w<

45 © 45}£
IB H4 55

15 00 ©22 50
84 00 ®3B 00
14 00 ©14 25
12 00 ©16 00
2 85 to 2 40
2 25 © 3 0 J

!4 00
2 65

CATTLE-Steers *
Feeders

g g : ;

?3 75
2 25

© 5 45
<ii 3 70

E 5 25

3 50
a 510
© 3 60
0 5 22H
i i 3 60

I WONDERFUL CURES 11
T It 031A S KINCHIN. MAJOR AV. A. SIMFIELD.

Before Treatment. After Treatment.

'• Nervous Debility and Catarrh Cured.
Thomas Minchin says: "I was reduced to

a nervous wreck—only weighed 118 pounds.
The result of early abuse was the cause. 1
had the following symptoms : Miserable
mentally and physically, melancholy, nerv-
otianess, weakness, specks before the eyes,
dizzy, poor memory, palpitation of the
heart, flushing, cold handa and feet, weak
back, dreams and losses at night, tired in
the morning, pimples on the face, loss of
ambition, burning sensation, kidneys weak
etc. Doctors could not cure me; butDrs.
Kennedy & Kergan by their New Method
Treatment, cured me in a few weeks. I
weigh now 170 pounds. It is three years
gince I have token their treatment.1'

Before Treatment. After Treatment.

Blood Disease and Dyspepsia Cured.
Major Simfield says: "I had Dyspepsia

and Catarrh of the Stomach for many
years. To make matters worse I contract-
ed a Constitutional Blood Dinease. My
bones ached. Blotches on the skin looked
horrible. 1 tried sixteen doclcra in all.
A friend recommended Drs. Kennedy &
Kergan. I began their New Method Treat-
ment and in a few weeks was a new man
with renewed life and ambition. I can-
not say too much for those scientific doc-
tors who have been in Detroit for four-
teen years. I conversed with hundreds of
patients in their offices who were being
cured for different diseases. I recommend
them as honest and reliable Physicians."

DRS KENNEDY & KERGAN
The Celebrated Specialists of Detroit, Mich.TREAT AND GUARANTEE TO CURE S S * r f P ! p

Rheumatism: Neuralgia; Nervous, Blood and Skin diseaseR; Stomach ami Ilcnrt dis-
eases; Tapeworm; Piles; Rupture: Impotency; Deafne6s; Diseases of the & e , Ear,
Nose and Throat; Epilepsy; Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder; Errors of Youth;
Failing Manhood; Diseases of the Sexnal Organs; Female Weakness; Diseases of Men
and Women, and Chronic Diseases in general. They cure when others fail!

A C M C U They guarantee to cure all Weakness of Men arising
U I O L A O C l J Ul I I L I 1 . from self abuse, latT excesses or disease. Young
man, yon need help. Drs. K. & K. will cure you. Yo« may have been treated by
Quacks—consult Scientific Doctors. No cure, no pay. Consult them.
n i C C A OCG ( I F U / f t M F N Why suffer in silence? They can cure yon.
UlMIAoLij Ul TTUI l u l l . Female Weakness, Barrenness,
D i s p l a c e m e n t s , I r r e g u l a r i t y , and painful periods cured in a short time.
Renewed vitality given. Illustrated Book Free. Inclose stomp.
o n i r r ' l 1 I n i C P l C P C Spermatorrhoea, Varicocele, Gleet, Unnatural
3 1 L t i l A L U I J L A L J L L J , Discharges, Private diseases, Stricture, Syph-
ilis, and all Blood diseases guaranteed cured or no pay. 14 years in Detroit — 150,000
cures—National reputation. Books free—Consultation free — Names confidential. If
unable to call, write for a list of questions and advice free.
DRS. KENNEDY & KERQAN, 148 Shelby St., DETROIT, MICH.

Well began is half done." Begin your housework by buy-
ing a cake of

SAPOLIO.
Sapolio is a solid cake o: Scouring Soap used for all cieanin.
purposes. Try it.

¥/// k, Tic\, tfje wires wet]t7
'Many & message li^e thjs Was sent

Frorr\ hamlets and cities all otertije land,
From, grocers Wfyo catered to public demand;

rToFAIRBANK&Co., CHICAGO,addressed;
rYour5AMTA CLAUS SOAP

has been proven -the best"
[<5hip double mj order last written,,

be quick"
V̂\nd the njessenrjer runs and

tljewires stiil

Try SANTA CLAUS E0AP yourseif, an
you will see wfcy it is so popular.

HADE ONLY BY

N. K. FA'.RBANK & CO., Chicago.

THE ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK!
Organized 1889, under the General Banking Law oi' this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000, SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL .ASSETS, $1,000,000,
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
I'Inn to make Deposits omd do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of u PEIi
CENT, on nil Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upimrds, according to the rules of the
hank-, and interest wrnjt runded nemi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by urilncumbered real estate and other good securities.

DIBECTORS: Christian Mack, W. I). Harriman, William? Deubel, David
liinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith ami I.. Qnmer.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. 1). Harrintan, Vicc-President; Clias
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, December 19,1893.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
Stocks, Bonds. Mortgages,

etc
Overdrafts
Real Estate, Furniture.

Flztnn 8 and Safety De-
poBlt Vaults

Current Kxpenses and
Taxes paid

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve

cltiec $101,902 07
Due fri m o her banks 170 00
Checks bnil cash items.. . . 1,114 65
NU'ktes and pennies 125 45
Gold Cain 27.000 00
Silver coir 2,800 00
U. S will Katio mi Bank

W10.724 48

379,161 D8
692 09

37,373 64

4.4G6 43

Notes. 59,418 0O-J1C2.5S0 07

S992.148 id

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in. . .
Surplus fund
Undivided prolits
Dividends unpaid

t 50,000 CO
150,000 CO
18,275 43

SCO 00

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposits..
Banks and Bankers
Certificates of deposit.
Savings deposits

I165.9S6 93
3,285 79

66,150 65
511,083 28-$776,512 E6

»995,148 : »
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SS.

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK , Cashier of the above named

Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and-
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT—Attest: CBBISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRIMAN, L. GRCNER, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to be/ore me this 21st day of December, 1893. MICH A EL J. FRITZ,

Notary Public.

MANHOOD RESTORED!

u i u u i D , n i i i v i i I V H U L V ' J J J U I 1 , 1 I > , \ _ l J 1 1 9 l i l i i p i r v i l <' J I

vest pocket. ¥ 1 perbur, G for SfUS, by mail prepaid. \


